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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Friday a t  
Kelowna 28 and 38. Tcmuera- 




Mainly cloudy with a few 
fuowtlurries today nnd Friday. 
Continuing mild. Winds southe't'* 
ly 20 in main valleys thi.s m orn' 
ing and again iFriday morning 
otherwise light.
VqL 56 Price 5 Caria





By IVY HAYDEN i mcr Scotland Yard e x p ^  Dr. J .
Dally Courier SUff W riter ' J . I’rag. of Kelowna. The path-
VERNON -  M ar, » , Kcr-
" s s  s j  ' i n h i s r i r ' M S ;
i Jack  s slaying in her cabin south 
HJUO I  1 ^ * 1 1  of Kcrcmcos, July 24. The trialiyiich3n KlIIC opened Tuesday before Mr. Jus-11II3IICIII tice J. G. Kuttaii and an all-male
P  j iurv. It is continuing this after-
lUNiii and is expected to go on 
I until tin* end of the week.
Dr. Frag said that ' hyiieiex- 
lin.sion of the neck" Uk’.scribed
................ ..... , ,  ys y - forcing I'ack" ' had caused
SALMON ARM iS tafG -M rs yjdcd that this tyix- of
Wilma Katchen was killed in an jj .jjj.y onlv can be eau.sod 
rccldent Wednesday aftenuxjn, j, ^ foiced tvpc of pics-
when she was crushed under­
neath her ca r on the Salmon 
River Valley Road. Also hurt
STEELWORKERS REJECT 
NEW CONTRACT OFFER
K i l l s  
A r m  W o m a n
i‘i
were her mother and sister.
Hearing of his wife's death. Mr 
Katchen suffered a heart attack 
and was hospitaliicd. 
ro llce  are  investigating
sure and that .Mnular results 
may be caused in a car by a sev­
ere jolt.
He was asked by the defence 
tcunscl about the progressive ef­
fects of iKjuor on a person of a-i- 
eiage alcohoi tolerance. .
‘I j i
P o l ic y  C o m m it t e e  C la im s  
N o v .  1 5  P la n  U n c h a n g e d
PITTSBURGH (AP)-The basic steel in- 
dustry today disclosed it had submitted 
a new contract proposal to the United 
Steelworkers union. The union promptly 




II .(  IINU AI. FAITS
Utdi.'ing techuic.d h> rxitlieM"!. 
D» F lag  told the court that 
.'udgi.K'Ut wa^ unp.oii.'d vslien 
bluc«-l ;liuwcd a cuiicenliatcd per- 
centage of alcohol of .150; and 
that coi'.tiol of the higher e\olu- 
tmnary i,en'.es was loil at .200., 
He added that con?ciousncfS was 
lo 't at .IKK).
Tile autop.-v .‘howed (icccas- 
ccl’.-; bl(X)d contained .2o<3 alioiiol 
VERNON IStafft — Three content. An examination of ae- 
trucks belonging to Bloom and cused July 25 .showed .225 con- 
Bigalet of Vernon and a garage tin t.
owned by Dan Basaraba. on the Dr. Frag ga \c  further fcienti- 
out.skirts of the city were com- fic evidence in eonjunction w ith , 
plctely destroyed by fire Wed- susgeNtu'ns of Crown Frobccu-j 
iicsday night. tor E. C. ^\eddc'll, Q C. of Kcl-
Thc truck.s were stored in the owna. 
garage. in Constable D. P. Chanin of the
Officials said  ■ ' ''v  niing that Keremcos RCMP Detachment 
total dam ages said he found blood stain.s .splash-
been asccrtainco ' V / l  "’‘̂ t a l  co over numerous articles in the 
lo.s.s” was cstabli.s. ■ aV- t ■ cabin.
The fire of undch t-; Medical evidence showed Mr.s.
gin was fought, by i\ )- of Jack  apparently had been blccd-
Vernon Volunteer ’ F'irc Brigade, ing from the mouth. Several of 
but since its location was out.sidc: her teeth were broken, 
the city limits, only one fire I E arlier Wednesday, Social Cre- 
truck could be sent to the scene, dit MLA Frank Richter of Similk-j 
Firem en m anaged to contain it.am ccn  testified Louie had toldj 
to  its own site and protected him he killed M rs. Jack , 
nearby homes. , ! He quoted Louie as saying: I
It is not known if any of the 'T m  in awful trouble . . .  I, 
property o r equ ipm ent. was in- killed M ary . . .  I  want you to r 
J ‘caU poUce."





The union in a formal state­
ment said the industry propo.sal 
was made Nov, 15 and turned ; 
down tlie .-liune <iay,
TTic new piopo.'-al. tlie iinioiF 
.said, r e p r e s o n t s virtually j 
no ehange from the prono.-iition 
I the company made la.^t Oct. 17. 
[That offer was rejected by the 
jfull wage ixilicy committee. j
VALUATIONS DIFFER j
( I The union estim ated the latest 
J .offer as being worth about 24
B.C. To Share 
Handsomely. 
in Oil Wealth
HARRISON H O T  
( C P 1 — U.-̂ c of
SPRl.NGS
petroleum
I k k k i l
FRIGID ATSnrOR — The icc- 
covered tanker ‘‘Taurus" — in­
bound from Cleveland — laden
with gasoline and oil, present­
ed thi.s chilly, wintery scene 
after lieing up at Randolph
Street dock in Chicago. Deck­
hand Lou Bcllangcr of Muske­
gon. Mich., is bu.sy freeing dock
rigging from ice formations. 
Tem peratures reached a record 
zero reading for November 17,
Kured,.
Tough GM Labor Negotiator 
Killed In Shotgun Accident
C a n a d i a n  T V  G e t s  
F o r  R e s i s t i n g  U . S .
By DON HANRIGHT sponsibility for preserving a n d 'try ’s first set of rules specifically] 
Canadian Press Staff W riter ; maintaining Canadian identity. ] starting  in the
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian The gov^nm ent -  appointed' 
television industry h a s  been Board of Broa^dcast Governors, program m ing
handed a specific degree of re- announcing Wednesday this coun-
WALPOLE ISLAND, Ont. (CP) 
H arry  W. Anderson, a  rugged six- 
footer who directed many tough 
labor negotiations before retiring 
as a General Motors vice-pres­
ident, was killed by a shotgun 
blast Wednesday in a hunting ac­
cident.
It was fired by long-time friend 
nnd re tired  GM president Harlow 
H. Curtice as the two were' in a 
duck blind on this Ontario Indian
He was in charge of the com-| 
pany's labor i-clations through a 
119-day strike in 1945-46 and later 
negotiated contracts giving the 
United Auto Workers ■ cost-of-liv- 
ing increases and annual wage 
boosts based on a formula of in­
creased productivity.
Scene of the shootiiiR was St. 
Anne Island where the river, 
which separates Ontario from 
Michigan, flows into Lake St
I
reservation_ a t the mouth of th c ,c ia ir . I t is one of the province’s 
St. Clair River. top duck-hunting spots and has
Appearing shocked a n d  ex -, many private clubs and lodges, 
hnusted, Mr. Curtice was later; 
driven to Ann Arbor, Mich., to ROSE SUDDENLY
express his sorrow to Mrs. Ander­
son.
Police said both men prepared 
to fire as a flock of ducks flew 
towards their blind and th a t Mr. 
“ DEEPLY GRIEVED” lAndcrston stood up suddenly as
“ I nm deeply grieved, he tolcllMi-_ Curtice pulled the trigger, 
friends. “ H arry Anderson was my | The 12 - gauge shotgun blast 
very dear friend f o r  many caught him on the right side of 
years.” the head.
Mr. Anderson, 67, retired asj The shooting linppencd about 11 
GM’s vice-president for personnel' a but police first learned of it 
a t the end of 1950. when the body was brouglit to the
mainland In mid-afternoon.
Provincial police Constable Bud 
Collin.s of Som bia, Otn., inves­
tigated the fatality and took a 
brief statem ent before Mr. Curt­
ice returned to Michigan.
EDSEL CAR FIRST CASUALTY 
IN 1959-60 AUTOMOTIVE WAR
DETROIT (AP) — The Edsel today became the 
first casualty of the new automotive battle of the 
compact cars. Ford announced it w ill abandon the 
medium-priced car immediately.
Introduced only two years ago, the Edsel never 
captured a market. Slightly more than 100,000 were 
sold. Less than 100 have been built in the last two 
weeks as Ford diverted scarce steel to its other lines.
Canada's Largest A ircraft 
Makes First Public Flight
MONTREAL (CP) — Tlie Cana-jccssful taxi trials. Tlie turbo-prop 
dair 44, largest airplane ever airplane now begins a flight to.st
built in Canada, flew publicly for 
the first tim e Wcdne.sday.
The four-ongined cargo rhodlf-
.................................... .......  ^ication of the Bri.stol Britannia
The two m en, frequent hunting [was dem onstrated to a group of 
and fishing companions, were 1 government officials a n cl air 
staying a t St. Anne’s Hunting [ force ofnccrs lncliiding Air Mar- 
Club, opernted by George W. Ken- shall Hugh Campbell, RCAF chief 
nedy, chairm an of the Kelsey- of a ir staff. , , , , , ,
Hayes Wheel Corporation of De-| A private test flight had been
trolt. Ihcld three days ago after su e-carg o  door.
program, leading to typc-ccrlifica- 
tlon in Canada tmd the United 
States.
W ednesday's fllRht was by a 
side-loading version of the plane, 
The company also will build n 
version tha t load,>i cargo through 
the tail, the rear end of tho fuse­
lage swinging away to open a
FISK NO PROBLEM HERE
Ottawa Choice 
For Tax Talk
OTTAWA (CP) — Prim e Min- 
t.stcr Diofenbaker said today that 
tho next federal-provincial fiscal 
contcrcncc will be held in Ottawa 
in tho la te  sum m er of 1960.
He said ho appreciates the of­
fer of P rem ier Bennett of Britl.sh 
Columbia to hold the conference 
in Victoria but said that It would 
lake place here.
Mr. Dlefcnbakcr told rcporlors 
before entering a cabinet meeting 
that ho l.s .sure tha t each province 
would welcome the conference to 
their cupitals.
But for the convenience of all 
imd because of the relationship 
between the federal and provin­
cial governments, the conference 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  F ire­
men Wednesday lost the first „ „ „  ......  ........ . ,.........................
round In n battle aguln.st a New -n,,. rivers have a iKitentlnl thc Columbia togellier. should go but no one has yet transm itted |eye,, 'to avoid tills standard l/a-jii,e  H, C, natural rcsourcoH con 
Weiitmlnlsler city council o i - d c r 2 . 0 0 0 , 0 ( K l  horseiKiWcrltihcnd first. commercially altoniaUng cuiTenl ,i„„'vvhich would make us lose|ference.
that they must work as p a n - „ r e  not bedevilled by inter- William E. Ryan, business ed-ia t this high voltage nnd little ,„„r national Identily and migm- 
time leaf tic control officers. national or fisheries compUca-’iitor of the Vancouver Province, [data is available on which costs „ n ,v .'‘
M r\ Justice H. A. MueUnm of ti,^ R.C.isald the provincial govenmuml can bo based reliably. '
the Brlti-sh Columbia Supremo r^,noi„| Rcsomce.s Conference should spell out Immediately how Tlie Clearwater River, w ith .....
Court refused to grant a lofrtl ^yr,.c reasonably close development of the Peace and watershed in thi) Carllwo. flows
<-f th e ' International Association j,, present and im m ediately fore- Columbia Is to be co-ordinated, Inlo the North Thompson 100 
of F ire 1-Tghtcrs iCIX'i an 1»-seeable m arked , \
Power Planner Urges 
Homathko Development
HARRISON H O T  SPRINGS fore the Columbia River Is pull Mr. Croft, foriiier chief engl
(CP)~Devcloj)ment of tho Clear­
w ater nnd H o m a t h k o  rlvcr.s 
sliould not lie overlooked In n 
plaitned and orderly u.se of Brll- 
jsli Columbia’s hydro-clcctrlc re­
sources, P. J . Croft, planning di­
rector of the H.c iKiwcr com­
mission. said today.
use \in Canada. 
I'jvcntually, Mr.
to
c t  Marl.s said, vc 
sourcc.s of liolh rivers will be 
needed. But jie suggested devel­
opment of tlie Columbia,\ because 
of 11.S location in tlie jiouthern 
populou.s area and bccauso of the 
relatlvo ease of tying Canadian 
and U.S. ixiwer production on
ncer with a major electrical ca­
ble ipanufaeturliiK firm, said n 
500,(K)0-voU tran.smlsslon line lias 
been proposed to carry  power 
generated on the Peaeo River lit 
northoastem  B.C. nearly COO 
miles to Vancouver.
Tilts might be Icaslble, he said.
The rules, obviously designed 
for w hat board chairm an Dr. An­
drew Stew art has called “ success­
ful resistance to the absorption of 
Canada into the general cultural 
pattern  of the United S tates,” 
will take this form:
Beginning April 1, 1961, the pro­
gram m ing of every Canadian TV 
[station will have to bo 45-pcr- 
cont Canadian in content, com­
puted over four-week periods. A 
year la te r tho required Canadian 
content will rise to 55 per cent.
NO SHARP CHANGE
Canadian TV viewers aren 't 
likely to notice much change 
when these rulc,s take effect—at 
least for tlic first year. The CBC 
networks already arc exceeding 
those m arks, and most privately- 
owned stations n o w  program 
about 45-pcr-ccnt Canadian.
The new TV rules include thc.se 
two other m ajor points:
1, A specific ban on TV con­
tests in which the answers are 
known or determ ined beforehand 
—an obvious outcome of tho quiz- 
show scandal in the U.S.
2. The BBG will have to be 
satisfied tha t any station wanting 
to enter the 6 a.m.-to-noon field— 
or those already partly in it. anti 
wanting to expand their ti'no -- 
will offer inogrnmmlivg t h a t  
would live up to the high stand­
ards set by the 1958 Broadcasting 
Act*
In large m easure, most other 
TV ycgulation.s arc  a repeat or 
modification of the well - cslab- 
llshed radio regulations which set 
out for example, advertising 
n)axlums, allocntion of tim e lor 
political broadcasts, a n d pro- 
tilbitcd m aterial,
It’s unlikely the Canadian-con­
tent rules will mean the dls|)laco- 
m ent of much American m aterial 
now being shown in Canada. But 
it will prevent the U.S. program s 
from flooding Canadian television 
in the future.
This nppenred to lie Uu‘ BB(>s| 
liiggcst fear. Roger Duluimel, the 
board’s vlcc-eliairmnn, said in a 
speech two months ago llial “ we 
like the Americans, but W(> olijcct 
to becoming sccmid-clas.'i Amer­
icans.” Ho added:
"Through books, magaziues. 
movies, radio, television and our 
ways of life in general, the lino 
of dom arcatlon liotwoon Canada
VALLEY APPLES 
W IN UN FAVOR
By HELEN WORTH
V E R N O N  (Staff) — 
Stuart Fleming, MP (Ok* 
anagan-Rcvelstokc), says 
UN delegates, who will 
attend a banquet in New 
York Nov. 28, will enjoy 
Okanagan apples.
Mr. Fleming told The 
Daily Courier he had re­
ceived a telephone call 
from Manhattan asking if 
he could arrange immedi­
ate shipment.
The member added 82 
nations will be represent­
ed at the dinner by some
cents an hour over the thrcc-yoar P'fxlucts in North America will 
period. It estimated the previou.s i**""*̂ *‘' 'vithin the next 15 years 
offer a t 23.8 cent.s an hour. [‘'‘"f* growth will remove sur- 
In dLselosing tho late.st offer.
,R . Conrad Cooper, chief iiuiustry' "
negotiator, c.stimatcd the new L^*‘ W esteoast
■proixisal would co.st the com paa-. sairt to-
les 30 cent.s an hour over a three- .
I year period ' British Columbia will share
i -i-u ■ J . 1 J .1 i handsomely in this coming pet-
The indii^stry valued the Oct. 17,,.oleum up.surgc. ho told the B.C.
cents an houi o 'c r  Rcsourcc.s Conference
the three-year period.
On the basis of the industry’s I In the near future development 
two estimates the new proposal of B.C.’s petroleum re.sourccs 
is an improvement of si.x-tenths would result in a new oil pipc- 
of a cent over three years. line linking the Peace R iver 
Cooper s a i d  in a prepared fields with Vancouver, looping or 
statem ent: ; paralleling of the existing natural
“The proposal is a fair offer to I gas pipeline, and establishm ent 
do what can be done and still Sof large petrochemical industric.s. 
[keep within non *- inflationary ; Mr. T urner said it is difficult 
bounds in the cost of steel pro-[to assess the natural gas discov*
cries m ade in B.C. during tha 
last year but some geologists es­
tim a te  th a t up to 5,000,000,(KX),- 
000,000 cubic feet have b e e n
iduction.
i LITTLE CHANGE
j The union stateiilent said:
j “ The only difference between | proven up in the area between 
[this latest company offer and the I Fort St. John and the Yukon 
[earlier offers is a sm all pension border
'improvement which the union [ .T h e ’petitot and Kotcho Lake 
j actuary estirnates is worth less fjdds in tho far nortlicaslcrn 
than one-third of one cent.” iarea of B.C. could be the signal 
Referring to the industry’s pro-■ for construction of a ga.s pipe- 
posals on local work conditions,[line from the Fort Ncl.son area 
the union said the latest offer is [to the s ta rt of the present West- 
the “ same old attem pt to dc-|Coast line at Taylor, 10 miles 
prive steelworkers of hard - won south of F ort St. John, 
gains and protections.” llio  coming year would be the
The statem ent continued: ,bu.sicst in drilling and gcophys-
“  Thev still are  insistinel'^^^' history of the
upon a one-sided and unfair ^
tration designed to perm it them l?^ ^
I unilaterally to eliminate jobs and;!?’ [ Noi t Uwest  Tciiitorics inoic wellsbenefits won by the Steelworkers 
contracts for manytheir 
years.
“ The only changes arc a ‘slay’ 
of the sentence until June, 1960, 
600 persons. The apples and some additional language
which makes it even more clear
a rc  going down.
will be given to all attend­
ing and they were chosen 
because External Affairs 
Minister Howard Green 
is from B.C.
It was felt, Fleming re­
vealed, that Okanagan ap­
ples would best represent 
Canadian production.
He said that R. P. Wal- 
rod, general manager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits, Kel­
owna, has agreed to send 
600 of the reddest and 
shiniest Okanagan apples 
to"^cw York.
than ever before that their ob-; 
jectivc is to eliminate jobs and; 
workers. . . . ” j
TWO-STAGE INCREASE
The Industry said the new (iro- 
posal includes jirovi.sions for two 
wage increases ranging from six 
to 12 cents an hour, depending 
on job dassification.s. Tho first 1 
incrca.se would be effective Oct.[B.C.
Development 
Great Need
VANCOUVER (C P )-L ands and 
Forests M inister Williston said 
Wcdne.sday night tho “ great 
em pty land”  of the north m ay be 
the richest p art of British Colum* 
bia.
He prcdicl.s a tremendous new
1, 1960, and the second a year 
later.
A 17-cent-an-hour cost-of-living 
adjustment given workers during 
the last three ycnr.s would be 
continued.
The new pro|)osal also provlde.s 
for a innximuni four-cenl-an-hour 
[eost-of-llvlng lncrca.se in the sec- 
lond nnd third ycnr.s.
“ Half of B.C. Is an empty land 
full of rc.sourcc.s but with no 
pooiile—It i.s our job to keep the 
hinterland pulsing.”
In an nddre.ss to a meeting of 
Vancouver E ast Social Credit 
mcinbcr.s he said dcvcTopment of 
power in the Pence Riyer country 
was too speculative for the gov­
ernm ent to do It.
North Recreational 
Value Emphasized
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS fmiiiii. mncli of which Is 
( C P )  -  Recrention, C, C. found cl.scwhcro.
Lindsey .said. Is that without Tlie noitliliind’s rccrcntlonul 
wlildi there Is llllle point in liiiv- value wins only one of tlie ic ­
ing a lot of dollars. !sources touched on in paiiers
For that reason, iiivioiig olhm's.[presented Wednesday to tlie o|)en- 
fisheries and wildlife of Caniidii’s ing day of tlie lliree-diiy resource
nortliwesl sliould be preserved 
for their recreational value, m) 
intangible whlcli cannot be mciis- 
iired in dollars alone.
Mr, Lindsey, assIsUiiil profes­
sor of zoology a t llie University 
of British Coliimblii and a man 
who inis carried init extensive 
studies of fresh - w ater fishing 
and tiio United Slates is tending [and game resoiirees in nortliern 
to dlsnppenr. Wo m ust exert our- h ,c . and the Yiiluni, miide this 
selve.s. without anv hostility w hat-, lecominenclntion Wednesday at
not wlierc prodiicllon l.s less hnznrd- 
mis.
Fnnniiig Is big Inisliicss In 
Alaskii, Mr. N o w a s a d said. 
Cleared hind there sells for up 
to $200 an acre arid some farm* 
ers have net Income of $10,000 or 
conference at this re.sorl 70 miles more a year, 
east of Vancouver. But in northwest Canada, iigrl-
II, M, PogiK', forester in cluirge cultural develoinnoiit Is llmltcrt 
of forest surveys mid Inventory iheeaiise there Is little deinand, a 
for the B.C, forest service, saidiresiill of sparse ponulntlon: hc- 
thiiber resources In iiorlhern B.C. cause costs aro high and he*
offer a great future for develo|i- 
muni of jiulp and paper and lum­
ber hulustrlcK.
But devciopineiil would require 
more capital funds, proper trans­
port, liiw-cosl, elficieiit nielhods
Large - scale eonm ierrlal <Uv 
velopineiit of fish and wildlife, re
junction restraining the city (m n l  yvt the nnino time. M. E.
training nnd using firem en ■ for M arts. na«oc)nto professor of 
the BiMJcIal duties. geography a t the University of
Mr. Justice Maclxuin said lic,Wnshlngton In Seattle, asked del
Hu .said there lias Igieii a "mo.sl 
disturbing lelhnrgy” on tho p art 
of federal and lirovlncial govern*
miles Mr,from Kiimlmais and 
Croft said it could eonlrlbuto 
1K)0,000 kilowatts, Tlio Uumathko,
inents In detailing' energy ixillcics flowing Into the lieadwateis of 
n.s they affect the northern cor-jUuU* Inlet north of Vancouver 
JLVould “do all jHis.dble to expo- egates if It is pro|ier sequencingidlllcra, one of the richest regions [could deliver 7.5II,(KK) kilowatts 1oi 
y d lte  a tr ia l” «f an action sta lled  of devciopmenl to develop the of the world In lerm s of energy Vancouver Islalid wHhoiil cosily; 
against the city by the un^on. Pence River ixwvcr iKitcntlal be* jm tcnliul. |llm llalion of suhimirliie cubic, 1
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
li«)lf|IX
Winnipeg
sources III the Norlli Is unlikely 
for a number of environmental 
and eosl reasons, he raid.
CONTROL ESSENTIAL '
Bu‘. their ilipvelopmeiit for rec­
reation Is (nklng pl(\cc now and 
It Is Imiiortunt th a t protier con­
trol incHsiires be Implemented 
Immediately to a.ssure a sus 
Itained yield and to mulnlahi the
cause avalhibillly of good agri­
cultural soils with favorable ell* 
m ate has not been determ ined. 
Meteorologist D, SIriichmi from 
the t r a n s p o r  t deparlinent’a 
weather siiitlon at Vancouver In­
fer utilization of all uvolhibieitornullonal Airport to d the con* 
ipecles found, Improved fire pro-'Icronce that cllmale In northern 
tecllon and. Just, as important, ii B.C’,, exeludliig the I eaee River 
coiniietltlve p o s i t i o n  in w oild \aica. Is, not eiilliely aulted to 
mtirkelii. ' agriculture, . ,  ̂ .
1 He said the frost danger In 
NORTHERN FARRIINCi niost of the Interior regrona la
F. 8. Nowasad, o f f i c e r  hi 
charge of northern, agiiciiltiirc 
for tlie federal agriculture de- 
plirtnicnt, said agriculture will 
not develop by llself In' the North 
as long as tliere Is no ovei|iopii- 
hillon in the Smith where Uieie I
unique anpectf, of the northlund'slhtlU pleply of good land and, fronl,'
l|igh with the growing porloffi 
averaging about 40 days a yeari j,' 
compared wjth about 100 dny« ' 
the ProIrlcN. Pjreofpitallon (lurlnR 
the growing pcrlodn(fi light flo 
that "drought Ik Apt to bo juil( 
as much a danger' to eropo k«
Top Western Canadian A rt I 
W ill Be Exhibited In Vernon
VERNON <Staff* — The work selection of w ater color flower j 
of Victoria Artist Emily Sartain paintings and sets of place m ats 
wMi be exhibited he rf next week, deoicting Canadian wild flowers.
Th“ showing mark.'; the ow ning The event wall be held Thurs-1 
of Vernon Art As.>ociation's 195D- day from 2 p.m. until 6 p m., and. 
19M season from 10 a m. until 9 p.m. Fri-
Al.‘'o on 'h.splay will be paint- day. 
ings from the fourth annual Win- a showing of sixteenth and 
niv>eg show and a oiece of sculp- seventeenth century D an ish  and! 
tu re obtained from the W estern Xxiikish rugs U among nrojects' 
Canadian Art Circuit. A collec- schf>duled for next year. This dis- 
tion of w ater color iiaintings bv pjay will be held In January .] 
the B.C. Artist.s Society also will pam ohlets will be distributed at 
t>e shown as well as leather work exhibition giving the history] 
by trainees of Hane" Correction-.of these rugs. A loan rollcctionj 
ai Institution and Pottery work of pictures, furniture and a num-j 
bv Mr. and Mrs. A. Schwenk of of other item s from the Ver-| 
Penticton. non district will accompany th is|
Miss S arta ln 's  work in c lu d es^  showing. j
I L ater during the year. Vernon 
Art Association will sw n so r an 
! exhibition, “ Young Contemoor- 
aries", a collection of 35 paint­
ings from the Western Canadian 
iArt Circuit, University of British 
Columbia.
, In the Fall of 1960. a large and 
C hristm as project will be com-j jjgpjfjoanf exhibition of Japanese 
pleted Thursday when the Wo- o„art^ics will be an attraction, 
m en's M issionary Society of Em- -phis also will come from UBC'si 
manuel Baptist Church meets at we.stern Canadian Art Circuit, 
the Lavington home of Mrs. J. R The policy of the Vernon Art; 
Paul. Association, officials state, is to]
The ladles have arranged a .bring  the best available displays] 
supper meeting to pack a Christ- of pictures, ceram ics and hand! 
m as box for a ‘
Emily Anderson T r ib u te  





V E R N O N  a n d  D IS T R IC T
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau — Berr y Block
Telephone Mndeo 2-7410 _________
Finalize Yuletide 
Plans Thursday
VERNON (S ta ff  — A special;
Kelowna, British Colombia ThuiiMlay, Nov. 19, 1959 fa fe  2
S portsm en
Postbumous Award W ill Be 
Presented To Two Sons
VERNON (Staff) — Tribute will son an honorary m ember of the 
be paid to ,the  late Emily Ander-iFlsh and Game Club. A scroll 
son at the next meeting of Ver-lwas prepared, but l^lrs. Anderson 
non Fish, Game and Forest Pro- died before it could'bo presented.
"LET'S ,N0T HIDE THEM n
Retarded Children Campaign 
To Commence Next Week
tective Association.
And m em bers will discard guns 
and rods in favor of cameras.
The meeting, which will get 
underway at 8 p.m ., will be held 
Tuesday at the Elks Hall.
Members who take colored 
slides will have an opportunity to 
exhibit their skills.
The number of slides shown by 
each m em ber will depend on the 
number of m em bers wishing to 
display their pictures.
Projector will be supplied by 
club president Jim  Holt and
Her sons will receive their 
m other’s membership, and it is 
hoped they will allow it to re­
main a t the lodge—a perm anent 
reminded of Mrs. Anderson's 
generoislty.
KAMLOOPS (CP) —Only two 
men have been nominated for the 
posiUon of mayor here, and nom­
inations for commissioners here 
and in North Kamloops are  light.
Alderman C. H. Day has re­
signed tx'fore completing his tw;<v VERNON (Staff) — Vernonltes
things for SliverFitzwatcr, chief m agistrate for c*nr
the last eight years. i a j  v i v aj And i t s  beauties, which f or
CATTLEMB2V WORRIED j.skiers include many exciting
KAMLOOPS I CP) —The British slopes, will be further publicized
Columbia Cattle Growers' Asso-iby Vernon Board of Trade.
elation has asked agriculture | Nearing completion are  more
m inister Steacy to investigate ,han 5.000 brochures, to  be dis-
e plight of Cariboo and Chil- t,ibuted in tourist bureaus as far
wi f i r  ‘’f; south as San Francisco.Winter feed cs a result of hoavvi .
sum m er rains a t harvest and! Pictures and descriptions'of at-
early frosts, Julian Fry. will be Included in the
tary, said ranchers in this
have suffered “ critical'* losses, j Trade board secretary, Mayor 
NKKn i iP i  p  ’ ^icGuire said the broc-
KAMLOOPS ODP)*̂ *̂  ”  *' ihuies will soon be available a tB. K. the local office, a t the B.C. Gov-
there
Association fo r’ Retarded are more practical benefits for trees.
The slides will follow a bust
r r .v c \  D u r , , . .  ;»<i i .
r e . ^ ^ u n S ■ » l  V S ' " ’ ’ '" ' ‘I* "* '"”"  ■""<
when he Is released from custody, i A number of them  will go to 
" I t is im portant a discharged offices in Portland, Spokane and 
prisoner be met by m em bers of; Seattle, 
his family or someone truly int-i ~ ~
crested in his welfare,” said Mr. By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Stevenson. REMEMBER WHEN . .
VERNON (Staff)
STOLE DEAD COW
KAMLOOPS (CPI - A  hunter
was sent to Oakalla for 12 months Rig pour title
here when found guiltv of .steal- i,( 33 |Hiint.s each, forcing
ing a d e ^  cow near Edith Lake unprecedented thiM  game. 
Members ^ov. 3. ^ e  man apparently shot clincher 12-7, for
VERNON (Staff) — “ Let’s not these .children,'* publicity ohalr-|ggj,on Peters, 
home mi.ssions crafts to Vernon to keep citizens hide them — Let's helo them " iman Dr. C. M. Hamilton states, j categories include landscape, 
nastor. aw are of developments in the is the slogan for National Observ-jFunds ralsM  have a triple hunting and trophies, wild game,
A num ber of other Yule plans world of art. i*  ̂u u  *v wlldflowers, shrubs and
are  being made. Rev. Gordon The association Is suuported by' And the Vernon Chapter of thei Research is supported
Beck indicated. m em bers and the public in these B.C.
These will be announced later, projects
than that of other Canadian com-j Sixty percent of the funds rals-i presentation of
munities because there was som e|ed  by each community revert tojm em bership to ------ ------« n f f u
dclav in the arrival of equipment, work In that a rea . ;Anderson. ! ,v , . 1 cattlem en are working on the, , .
catnuaign m anager L arry  M arrs] In Vernon. *'My School’* wllp Plans for the annual game ban-! establishment of a fund in m em -; A
{receive assistance from the cam p-iquet will be discussed a t th e i"^ ‘?^_^'‘* . ory of North Kamloops rancher
Hamilton Tiger-Cats defeated 
Toronto Argonauts 27-11 in the 
rain at Toronto seven years ago
Former Civic Employee Asks 
Council Aid For Compensation
;ch.ldt™ . i l l  b*,m  i f .  campaign the '“ Inc '.r'm V riS 'g  «W c'hwm  m c™ d;:«'>ltrM cInto;h S irl. P ip e g a M  cow by mlttakc', H , ihen but.
next week. comes better Informed. *v.. a- j . . .  Ideliahted a laree audience earl- >t oo*! tl)o “ 'e a t 40, and then In the Grey Cup de-
ix-cial concert. feated Edmonton by 21-il.
an honorary ' Fl^ND FOR R.ANCHER ‘ ~  ~
Mrs. G e o r g e H i g h l a n d  dances and^ KAMLOOPS (CP) — Interior
explains.
, Nevertheless, local officials arc 
VERNON (Staff) — Councillors was In the city’s employ when enthusiastic, 
have received another letter from the mishap occured. g ,eut deal can be done for
W. Kerluk, injured more thaii; •■\Ve’ll do anything we can to 
ten years ago while a civic ,-assist this gentlem an." Mayor F.
ploy«;e. F. Becker declared.
working a t the Mission Hill res-!,. He added, however that he ^  
ei^-oir i'.ieved this was a m atter for MLA
He has been refused a pension!Hugh Shantz. 
by the W orkman's Compensation] Kerluk's le tter has been refer-;
Board. Kerluk has asked council red to a council commitee 
to eniiorse a .statement that he further study.
____ ...w, Hamilton House,' .................... ^ ^  .......... _
algn. imeeling. Officials have remlndedi® (^once nu rn ^ 'r in so l^ ig  most ll« ik . who died following an !'
Ixical plans Include a blitz can- hunters tha t m eat is required, bana, Thiee sets amo accident in SeptemlxT. T lie‘
vass Monday night. 'Jack  Hunt i.s cutting and storing i. " ‘'•'(•'‘ 'J' enlivened the stage of (mul will provide some
'Vernon Junior High ScluK'l for vocational privileges to 1 
’ ark is the''* '* ' presentation.
VERNON BRIEFS
at at his m arket.
1 Emily .knderson
four-acre site of the du b 's  new' 1*)̂ ' .'ear, Ihe girls have
lodge. Recently, the National Re- .0 commu te watdrobe for a
ri ile e; 
ing 4-H member.
triever Championships were held 
.there.
Arrowhead, Lake Dial Phones 
Click Into Service Wednesday
Okanagan Telephone Company 
Is well advanced with equipment 
modifications to convert to dial 
service the last of its manual
VERNON (Staff! _  The Calh- m  a ton. Rain preventc'd growers
illustrate
anmVaVbazaar^'and tii’rkey supper.’effects of fro.st upon fruit trees.;Home.stead Commonage
Mrs. F rank Telfer was con-.However, all apples are picked; seven rnlles siauth of Vernon. 'c o n c e r t"
NOTED FOUNDER
The free imblic library of the 
, . , , of Philadelphia \sas founded 1
wrap.oed uo in blankets, by Benjamin Franklin in 1731.
very lovely doll, and \unner of 
the raffle was Rav Sasges. 
Girls
H P
d e lid o u s  flavou f 
^  goes farther
for olic Women's League of ’ 1 p o M h e  ô ^̂  ̂  the fun they have on airai.scd more than $2,000 at their! It is too early to determ ine th e i“  a corner or me old H em ing typical bu.s trip.
mernber.s term ed
, Memtx-rs of the club built a “ t'lghi-V successful."
dodge overlooking the ponds and
the
HOT SOUP, COCOA 
CHEAP FOR PUPILS
GLENMORE — Glen- 
more elementary pupils 
are appreciating t h e  
meaning of the old saying 
“It’s the little things that 
count.”
For children who bring 
their lunches, the school 
board has started a pro­
gram of hot soup and co­
coa on alternate days 
through the winter. The 
kids bring 20 cents a week 
for the cost of supplies, 
and all other expenses are 
borne by the board.______
M erchant Plans 
Panama Flight
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Livlng-
venor. ,and under cover.
p r 'S c c L " 'T h ? " J d ' 'T T ^ r k l 5 ^  FUNDS FOR VERNON’S Air]rolling hills as a 'c en te r  for their
jCadeto is the purixise of a hom e.activities, meetings, dinners, par- 
Altogether. a total of some f>aking sale early  next month. uies. trap and skeet, and the re- 
$2,500^was made. I,, Decern- triever trials.
5. i Most of the m aterial was do-
,  ̂ .  RECENT COLD WEATHER Plans for the sale were m ade.nated  and all the labor was
lelophone exchanges a t struck a blow at Vernon and dist- recently at a Ladies Auxiliary
head, on Upper Arrow Lake. |j.jct vegetable growers. meeting. Mrs. George Broomfieldi However, fish and game nf-
The "cut-over to dial tcle-j n  jg estim ated they have lost was hostess. ficials believe that the most im- of " ‘If fl.'’ to P an­
phone service in the lakchead ĵ f 300 tons of netted gem Air Cadet m others have been in-j pQj-tant contribution was the An- Friday in an effort to ease
vited to attend a December 7iderson fam ilv’s normU^inn tensions which erupted in an anti­
gathering at the home of Mrs.lbuji^f on to i s ’ideal sito rock-throwing demonstration
Robert Clerke. j  ̂ . .Nov. 3.
_ _  I With two of her sons. Price and; M erchant, former am bassador
"P ike” ;to Canada, will be sent on the 
jana Hutch , Mrs. Anderson' sfiecial mission in keeping with 
jagre^ed to lease, and soon after-;the state departm ent's offer to 
ward, a lodge was under con-idiscuss m utual problems with
community has been set for “ ext p^f^tQ^g 
Wednesday morning. r  The wholesale price of netted
The new 30-line dial phone ex- gpnris las week in Vancouver was
change, to be designated a s -----------------------------------------------
TEmple 78, will serve 50 sub-| 
scribers in Arrowhead and Sid' 
mouth, and will m ark completion 
of a $10,500 modernization pro­
gram . '
Previously serving the Kaledcn 
community, the new Arrowhead 
exchange was transported about 
220 miles by lowbed truck—build­
ing and dial equipm ent complete 
—to its present location.
Present equipment a t Arrow­
head was first placed in op t.’a- 
tion in July of 1951 by the tele­
phone company.
The "cut-over” completes a 
multi-million dollar moderniza 
tion program  extending over a 
decade which now gives the Ok­
anagan Telephone Company an 
“ all-dial” system  serving more 
than 25,000 subscribers
Need New Weapons 
As Bugs Get Immune
struction 
During the summer the execu­
tive decided to make Mrs. Ander-
Panam a a t a high .level. Mer­
chant is the No. 3 man in the 
departm ent.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Representatives from B.C. Agrr 
iculture departm ent, agriculture 
departm ent of Canada various 
chemical companies from Can­
ada and the U.S. and representa­
tives of the B.C. F ru it Growers 
Association converged h e r e  
to revise spray 
tions.
Psylla and the coddling moth, 
a re  among the mites becoming 
immune to current spray.
It was found tha t by using ex­
tra  chemical in the spray it 
would combat the, m ites but
would not comply with depart- 
latii
TORONTOO (CP)—The stock Powell River 
m arke t was lower today In dull A. V. Roe 
and slow trading. Steel of Can
Index changes were srnall but Walkers 
nil w ere losses. Industrials and W. C. Steel 
w estern oils both were off slightly Woodward "A ” 
m ore than one-quarter point Woodward Wts 
while golds and base metals lost BANKS
a few decim al points. j Commerce
Senior uranium s were m ixed ., Imperial 
Lower-priced issues were goner- 1 Montreal 
ally in a 15-20 cent range with]Nova Scotia 
losses ahead of gains. j Royal







ment of health regu ons.
It was also revealed a t the] 
meeting mites were more diffi­
cult to control during the har­
vest season. *
, A new program  for the coming 
recom m enda- season was prepared.
Chemical used for fruit-tree 
spraying three years ago protect­
ing fruit m gm st mites is now al­
most useless against the same 
pests.
This was disclosed recently at 
a meeting held in the board 
room of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
began light trading Wednesday OILS AND GASSES
after two days in the doldrum s,; H.A. Oil
again were quiet.
Today’s Eastern  Prices
(as a t 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investm ents U d.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Member* of the Inve.stment 












C M & S 
Cl own Zell (Can) 
Dis Sengram s 
Dom Store,H 
D6m  Tar 
F am  Play 
Ind Ace Corp 
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In Final M inute
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Chilliwack scored two goals In 
the final minute Wednesday to 
earn  a 6-6 tie with Now West 
m inster iii a Pacific Coast Ama^ 
tour Hockey League gam e here
New W estminster held a 6-4 
lead with minutes to go when 
Chilliwack’s Al Lloyd fired home 
a backhander to narrow the m ar­
gin. Al McLean tied tlie count 
with 27 seconds rem aining with 
a 25-foot slapshot which bounced 
off a dofenccman'.s skate.
New W estminster took n two 
goal lead early In the third per­
iod on goals by veteran George 
Homenuko. McLean and Lloyd 
paced the Chilliwack attack  with 
two goals apiece. Jim  Ridley and 
Ken Krlntllla were tlie other Chil 
llwnck marksmen.
12‘,a Alta Gas 26Vi
34% j Inter Pipe 55
41()i» 1 Nortli Ont 15i*h
40'’i  Trans Can 21' h
3.5 rn-ans Mtn 11'a
32%|Que Nation 15'/*
24V^!\Ve.stconst VT 15'/*












20 'All Can Comp 7,30
32'* All Can Div 5,96
.50%; Can Invest Fund 8,77
16 1 Grouped liicomo 3.70
22Vi Grouped Aecum 5.40
37%Tnvo.stor.s Miit 10,90m 11.78
05 Mutual Inc 4,87 5,32
7'!| Mutual Acc 
4,OOiNortli Am Fun 
25:',', AVERAGFJi
11% I New York 
37'a ' 'roi'ontfi 
:t,60: ' EXCHANGI!










CAIXJARY (CP)-Offerings to '!:i-2.1,75; eliolee butcher heifers 
11 a.m.! 2.100 cattle and 1,600 21.50-22; good 20-21; enmmnn It- 
calves: prices l o w e r  in slow 17; good cows 13.25-14; common 
trading. I10..5()-ll„50; ennners and cutters
Good to choice light buteherj7-10,50; gixid Inill.s 14-15; good 
Rtcers In fair demand and lower; feeder steer.s 19,.50-20,.50; good 
good to cliolco heavy butcher| stork steers 19-20..50; good stock 
steers barclv steady, hylfer c a l v e s  15.50-17; good
Light rccet|)ts of cows In goodjlailch'ctwdght heifer calves 16..50- 
demand at steady rates; bulls IH.
lower. " ' Hogs sold Wednesday at 20.45;
lloRS stoaily Wednesday: sows]light sows 9.49-II, average 9.7,5; 
low er; lnmb5 Steady. i heavy sows 8.50-9.70, average
Choice butcher steers under'8.75,
1,000 |iouiu|s 24.7,5-;i5.50: gtHxl, Medium |o gooil lamlis 15.50
choice hulcher steers! 16.10. b a l a n c e  3.1.25 warm 
over 1,000 pounds 24-24.50; fioigt dressed, weight.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 





Speaker: Hon. HUGH SHANTZ. MLA 
(a delegate to  the Commonwealth Parliam entary  Conference) 
will tell of his trip  to Australia.
FILMS WILL BE SHOWN.
ALLISON HOTEL BANQUET ROOM
* 6 p.m .
Sponsored by Vernon Social Credit Group 
Tickets — $1.75. Available a t Shantz Insurance Agency, 
Okanagan Church Supplies, Bennett’s Hardware (Vernon) 
or from any m em ber of the executive.
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable home delivery service 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2-7410
“The Berry Block”
“The Okanagan's Own Daily Newspaper”
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
Why wait till tomorrow for today’s news, when you can 
read it today in Your Daily Paper!
ONLY 30c PER WEEK ,
C arrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
For any irregularity  in the daily service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone;
' Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Courier copy is missing, a copy will be dispatched to 
you a t once.
{
JUST ARRIVED
T h e  f i r s t  i n s t a n t  t o  g i v e  y o u  d e e p ^  
r i c h  c o f f e e  f l a v o r  a n d  a r o m a
Add to Your Album
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published In 
the Courier are available in 
large glo.ssy 6*i x 8% size 
Orders may bo placed nt tho
bu.slne.'is offlec.
Only $1.00 Each
No I’hoiie Orders Please
n i l :  D A ILY  C O U R IL R
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NOW-lOe OFF ON THE 6 OZ. JAR!
l4>ok tor Itir'^)'"' full \v^npiier
C o m p a r e  I t  w i t h ,  a n y  c o f f e e  a t  a n y  p r i c e -  
s m e l l  i t - ^ t a s t e  I t - l o v e  I t l  N e w  N a b o b  I n s t a n t !
Daily Courier |
K E L O W N A  a n d  D I S T R i a
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ALAN J . GILROY has
learned the banking busi-' 
ness from the ground floor; 
up. And today he’s firmly 
established in the manager­
ial seat cf the local branch! 
of the Bank of Commerce. | 
This week his predecessor! 
A. D. (Art) CRYDERMAN 
cleaned out his office draw­
ers, dusted off his desk and 
officially turned it over to 
GILROY.
MR. CRYDERMAN HAS
retired after 47 years’ serv-
1
8ETTY PENDAKUK 




OUT OF HIS HOUSE CAME 
VALLEY MOUSE WITH PROOF
PENTIC'TON — Penticton Herald publisher 
claims he has proof positive that the Okanagan Val­
ley is the sunniest place in Canada.
Rowland tells the story that after heavy snow­
fall earlier this week, he found he would have to 
use his big overboots.
When he “dug them out” of a closet he found 
a mouse had built a nest in the toe of one boot.
“That’s the proof." Rowland declared emphati­
cally. “I haven’t used those boots in 14 years!’’
H i g h  S c h o o l  F a l l  C o n c e r t  
H a s  S t a n d i n g  R o o m  O n l y
Long-Time Kelowna Resident 
Victim  Of Sudden Heart Attack
Dozens of people had to stand 'finance the school bands buying 
when they attended the Kelowna new music scores and instru- 
High School Fall Concert Wed- meats.
nesday evening. Next concert to be held in the
An audience of more than 560 auditorium will be in December 
people crowded into the high and will feature South Burnaby 
school auditorium to hear th c :n ig h  School Band conducted by 
students perform. |G rant Lapthorne.
Highlight of the concert w a s ;— —
the Kelowna high school choir, mq D EEP END
which combined 130 male and fe*| cjjpisxC H U R C H , N.Z. (CP)_
male voices. , , ,, The New Zealand government In
The choir delighted its audience (yfyj-p ŷ -ju pay .subsidies on tlie 
with such numbers as Hcar'(,Q jj school swimming v>ool« 
Dem Bells ; (a spiritual). have no deep end.
“There’s Music in the R ir," andj>pj,g government says this will vc- 
“Min Skol Din Skol." jduce costs, and pupils can learn
The high school symphony or-, to swim ju s t as well in a shal- 
chestra, conducted by Gar Me-1 low pool.
Kiiilcy, performed on a profes-' 
sional level when it played the
Funeral services w tje  held when M r. Fum eiton ® | (inale of Beethoven's Fifth Sym-
!Tuesday at Day s Chapel of,store h e r^  LMcr was e m p l o y - m e l o d i c s  from “ Cav- 
iRemembrance for long-time Kcl- ed by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd, He Rusticana” (Mascagni),
owna resident George Robertson..retired five years ago. |
i Mr. Robertson was ^  is survived by his ^^^n unaccom p^^^^
ih? S  T h U  Enns. Jim  Stctler. Archie Reid,
471 Lawrence *Ave Hel^"^° Sisters. pleased the audience with “ In thehome at 471 Law-rence A \e. iie  Funeral serv-ices were con-
„  a O . »,„iducted by Rev. R. S. Leitch, bur- 
Born In Stratford, Ont,, h e^g j the Kelowna cemetery,
came west as a young man to •
where he work-t Pallbearers were Ted Lewis,
ice  with the b a n k . He joined, Jesus’ parable and a little more,




the Bank of Commerce in like the 
1912, at Walkerton, O n t.,  Ron on this continent
worked for a number of ..
years in various Ontario This was the pointed view ofi 
branches before going to the Setty Pendakur, resident engineer I 
prairies in 1911. Apart f ro m  with the departm ent of trans- 
W o.. T V.a port from Mysore, India, when hc| 
service in World War I, R®,addressed Rutland PTA Wednes-j 
held managerial posts in day. 1
a number of A l b e r t a  Mr. Pendakur has given scy-1 
and Saskatchewan branch- oral talks in Kelowna and is
Until the prevailing attitude Is . ,
little loss like the Pharisee of. a 'g e n e ra l store owned by,Vic Lewis, L. R. Stephens, , , •
Fum erton. |a rd  Hubbard. Harold Glenn and latter featuring
will be' ^te came to Kelowna in 1917 Jim  Patterson. 
radio .active with ignorance and
Evening by the Moonlight.” 
Kelowna high school dance 
band had the audience tapping 
its feet when it played “ Flying
City, Gov't Planning Foot Path 
For Scene Of April Fatality
to Kelowna in slated to give a series of lecturese s , corning iv. . " ‘ jat UBC in the coming year.
Sept., 1952 from Lloydmin-ie x t e r m in a t io n
ster to succeed Fred Gis-! The teacher facing his class- 
borne, who also retired.ART room is not dismayed by the 
has no immediate plans io r  minority of slackers. Like 
r" bacteria they can be identified by
the future. However, hei*.,ê ,c o..a .-m vm coin
built a house on Mission 
Creek, a few hundred yards 
from the lake. “It’s the most
: tests and got rid of," he said.
Real sources of disrriay, he con­
tinued, are the personable, docile, 
polite young people who do all
“ W itchcraft’’ the 
two m ajorettes, 
Diane Stolz and Ro.salind Burnell.
The concert ended with the 
Kelowna high school band play­
ing “ La Cum parsita" and “May­
flower Overture.”
G ar McKinley, school band 
leader, said he still hopes to 
make improvements in the bands 
but at present he is “ very 
pleased’’ with their performance. 
City officials will meet w ith!was prompted by recent protests. The Kelowna high school 
epresentatives of the provincial .by Richard Sommerfeld that the .symphony, he said, has been in­
government to discuss construe- 01 ea was not safe for children, jvited to attend the All Music 
tion of a foot path a t the south Sommcrfeld's daughter Hilda, Education conference in Winni- 
end of Richter St. 'five, was struck in the area by ® year.
The decision to push for a path ca r last April. She died of in-,' The Symphony Orchestar will
“  juries sustained in the accident. | be representing B.C. schools a t
Since the area is outside the 
city’s boundaries, the foot path 
would be a combined provincial- 
municipal deal, Mayor R. F . 
was ’ Fur^^mson told ’The Daily Cour-
ii’i
Prince Philip Address 
Spurs Fitness Action
Proceeds of the concert help
Endorsation
___• r<_____ J.. they arc asked, yet somehow are given by cityideal place in Canada to re- students but polite young i to a proposal for a National Fit- Plans 
tire, he remarked. . . .
A. D. CRYDERMAN
in principal
council last night ier. ,
are to widen the s tre e t;
people at school. i ness Council. nnd build a gravel footpath. i
i What they lack from the teach- The council, an idea stemming i Talks arc  slated for this week .
MR. GILROY IS NO I c r’s point of view is the drive from a suggesMon made in a so the issue can be discussed at
e f r a n o p r  In  K o ln u m a  h p im » ° f  momentum, sense of urgency j speech by Prince Philip, has b een ‘city council Monday.
“ j" . *1,’ 1 1 knowledge and the crucial re-j outlined in a brief presented to! Also in connection with Som-
chiei accountant in tne localIsponsibilitics of an educated!the federal government in A ugustm crfeld’s rem arks tha t the area
C o m m e rc e  branch f r o m 'p e r s o n .  jot this year by the Central F it- 'is  dangerous because of, careless
1944 to 1949. He was a di-1 These differences, he said.iness Council of North Vancouver, driver.s, city RCMP have been
Kelownai'cannot be m easured in term s of. ----------------------------- - '"  ■" ' instructed to patrol the area  dur-.
dollars and cents. | ^  in, i • r  , .1.  ing rush hours.rector of the.Aquatic Club for a number of years; interested in th e jT B uiTt e v e r y t o in g  
North Okanagan Boy Scouts Association, served on thej ’‘Such students have been In 
war savings sweeps’ committee and was an active work-;school since we inaugurated a 
er in the Gyro Club. He started his banking career system  and through the
Nelson m 1924 as a junior clerk; went to Keremeos m  remedies, from the birch rod to 
1927 and promoted to teller in the Kelowna branch the the fear of Hell.” 
following year. In 1931 he went to Trail and then back to 
Nelson as teller.
Oyama Packing Ends
“Teachers today deliver har­
angues on complaceny and ap­
peal to the celestial publicity 
stunts of Communism, the latter 
,11 throwing our American neighbors 
in a state of panic.”
’’The root of all this nonsense 
in our education system  today, is 
our own stupid satisfaction with 
what we call our own way of 
life.”
“This leads us to assume edu­
cation is simply a means of 
achieving g reater comfort and
ONLY HOPE
“Meanwhile, the hope of de­
mocracy rests entirely upon the 
earnest student, the dedicated 
teacher, and the most inspiring 
mother,” he said.
ITCHING
Of Eczem a, Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Greaseless—Flesh Color. At 
DYCK’S DRUGS In Kelowna.
HIS FIRST “BREAK" came in 1935 when he went 
to Creston as chief clerk. Five years later he was ap­
pointed accountant at Penticton and came back to Kel­
owna in 1944 in the same capacity. He was first appointed 
bank manager in 1949 when the Commerce opened a 
Winfield branch. Three years later however, he was 
transferred to Powell River, and in 1955 came back to 
the Okanagan as manager of the Vernon branch. ALAN 
took an active interest in community affairs in the North 
Okanagan city, being president of the Vernom Board the world and in-
Trade in 1958; a member of the golf club and city club.jgnd 
treasurer of the Red Shield drive and a member of thejassump-tion 
4th Vernon Scout Group Committee. Needless to say,
ALAN, along with wife MARGARET and 13-year-old 
daughter, JANE, are glad to be back in Kelowna.
TREV PICKERING is more convinced than ever that 
it’s safe to carry insurance. The local optometrist and DR.
HAROLD (toothpuller) HENDERSON accompanied by 
candy-maker Henry Shaw and drug-chain owner H !VR-1 
OLD LONG went to the Shuswaps Remembrance Day 
(the reason this story is so late, they don’t like to talk 
about it). HAROLD doesn’t carry any insurance on his 
18’ aluminum boat. TREV does. On the way up, the form­
er expressed the opinion that it was a waste of money— 
that insurance premiums were too high.
THE QUARTET FISHED all day, and later bedded 
down in a comfortable cabin at the Narrows. That night 
a terrific storm blew up. Both boats pulled anchors and 
were washed ashore. TREV came off second best with 
the battle of the rocks. The bottom of his boat was badly 
dented, while HENDERSON’S punt received a small dent, 
hardly noticeable, in the side. TREV, struggling waist 
high in the frigid water, finally managed to free his 
boat. To add insult to Injury,HAROLD was the only*one 
to get a fish—a 12’). pound Kamloops. Needless to say 
TREV plans keeping up his boat insurance.
* FROM TIME TO TIME complaints are lodged with 
the federal government that combines exist in Canada.
If Ottawa is suspicious that large companies are endeav­
oring to fix prices, an investigation is launched. If the 
suspicions arc substantiated^ necessary action is taken.
Sometimes the companies are heavily fined; others rc- 
) ceive a warning.
BUT THIS WEEK a Canadian Press dispatch from 
Victoria came to our attention. We’ll quote the usually 
reliable CP word for word;
“ A further henrtn r will be held by the B.C. Public IHIlltles 
Commission to determ ine w hether Carson Truck Line o( Burn­
aby will regain Ita operating licence.
"A PUC spokesman said anspenslon was ordered by the 
commission last week because the firm  allegedly charged freight 
ra tes lower than those approved by the PUC laat March.
’’Carson Truck Line and a competitor both haul Into the 
Cariboo area of the Interior. Both applied for ra te  IncreaseH last 
M arch. These were approved by the PUC and the new rate 
schedule was filed.
’’The competing line, Lee's transport, complained la ter to 
the PUC that Carson Truck Line was reducing its rates from 
those prescribed. A PUC hearing waa held on the m atter laat 
Septem ber.” End quote.
AND ALL ALONG WE'VE been under the lmprc.s- 
slon tliat we live under a free enterprize system! This i.s 
but another indication of too much government regl- 
mcntutlon. If a company can operate in an economical 
manner, thu.s passing the saving on to the customer, we 
see notliing wrong in reducing rates. Wonder what the 
housewife would do if she suddenly found groceries were 
pegged?
“GEE, IT’S COLD,” remarked a sweet young thing 
nt the Post .Office corner. And no wonder. She waafi’t 
wearing stockings!
HAROLD LONG AND MEL BUTLER were talking 
over war games at a recent stag. The well-known druggist 
told of a Canadian medico scrounging a complete set of 
^ iirg ica l instruments from the Yanks. Just by co-inci- 
' deuce, BUTLER knew the doctor, but paths never crossed 
during the \Var. Tiiey were personal friends.
Said Mayor Parkinson; “ There j
OYAMA-The 1959 apple pack-^’  ̂ ^ 
ing season came to an end T u es-ith ^e  is no quest on about at. 
day afternoon at the B.C. F ru it' Th® area  would normally be | 
Shippers packinghouse. i outside the jurisdiction of city ;|
M anagement and crew gather-jHCM P. however the extra P^t-' 
ed for a pot luck style luncheon i^ol was arranged durmg a visit 11 
a t noon, and after packing was I to the city by an^RCMP officer J 
finished in the afternoon, a so-; from Kamloops headquarters this 
cial get-together was held. w e e k . ____________
TUTT'S
TAILOR SHOP
No old stock here.
All Made to Measure
Suits from 59.50 up 
Over 2.000 sample.s. Over 50 
years experience. We fit the 
hard to fit. Twin suits for 
Mr. and Mrs.




B 0 hin d «th «-E ar
HEARINeAlD
-aw ■
No o arp h o n *  In a a r l  Only 
vlalbla, w irad tu b a  oonducta  
sou n d  to  oarm old  In oar.
TINY ZBNITH
•  T in ie s t Zenith  Ever—W e ig h t O nly 
6/10 O unce
•  F iexib ic W ire d  T u b in g  H olds A id  
Snugly In  Place
•  In c o n s p le jo u s  Phantom -Link 
C onnector (at s lig h t extra cost 
in  any Zenith custom  earmold.)
•  No D angling Cord
• F inger-T ip  V olum e C ontro l
•  Zenith Q uality  Partorm anca
PlUS...ie-piv 
6usnnl«t...i-Y»S( Wsrrsnhi 
m.S-Yw  Svrvic* Plan
* 1 4 5 0 0
FREE DEMONSTRATION
Kelowna Opitcal Co.
1453 Ellis St.. Ph. PO 2-2987
How Would 
You Like to 





M& 1— « / lk l
ABSOLUTELY
FREE
The.sc beautiful 12 oz. tum­
blers arc obtainable by call­
ing in at Ron's B-A and 
purchasing $3.50 worth of 
gasoline. That's all — NO 
MORE. Then one tumbler 
is YOURS.
By repealed calls to our 
pumps you will soon com­
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2 Shows 7:00 & 9:00
T O D A Y
^  t flKIOtlS PIAUIIS THttiRt
THIS CHRISTMAS . . . GIVE BEDER ElECTRlCAllY 
Give the Family Year Round Enjoyment VVith a New
R C A V i C T O R
T V ,  R A D I O  o r  R E C O R D  P L A Y E R
1960 Model "The Prescott"
21' CONSOLE SET
e n j o y  a n  O l d  S t y l e  
g e t - t o g e t h e r . . .
Victor Crafted Furniture Styling
beautiful, all-wood, slim cabinetry built and hand-finished by 
Canadian craftsmen.
Gold-Seal “ 60” Chassis
a new milestone in TV circuit engineering — delivers 25/0 
more contrast.
New Picture Clarity
with more detail and sharpness, from the deepest blacks to 
the whitest whites.
Balanced Fidelity FM Sound
The realism  and fidelity of famous RCA “ Golden Throat” tone 
is achieved by perfect balance of amplifier, speaker and 
cabinet.
All this for only
3 3 9 0 0
Full Year Warranty on Picture Tube •  90 Day Warranty on Parl.s and Labor
RCA VICTOR CLOCK-RADIO
1') at Id ta lb an
Handsome Wakcr-Upper. Rise to music from this trim, 
smartly-styled Victor Clock-Radio. Clear, easy-to-rcad 
clock face. Automatic, on-off operation. Five tube sealed 
circuit design for reliability and long life.
As shown ................................................... 34.95
&
/ - i
I MOilOH ft OUALIfT t
O ld  S ty le - th e  n a tu ra lly  brew ed, 
n a tu ra lly  b ra w n y  beer!
V ■
Pick up a case today I
M OLSON’S CAPILANO BREWERY LTD.
Thii adveilisemenl is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Governnicnl of Bnlisti Coiumbi,#.




Consl.sts of \ RCA’.s most 
cconomlcul (1 trnnslHtor 
inorlcl portnblo radio. New 
Bound fldcllly; guaranteed 
“ Im pae” ease, Plus leather 
carrying ease and 3 ba t­
teries. 4 0  5  A
Complete For O iily^® **^ ''
BIGGEST 5-TUBE RADIO BUY
The RCA Victor "Nipper V lil”. 'Htis rugged little per­
former brings you fiimous Victor radio quality at a low, 
low price, I'lvc color clioiccs, in the non-brcakablc 
“Impae” case. A  A QjP
As shown ......... .................... ..........................  J
PORTABLE RECORD PLAYER
Now, lilay all your favorlto 
records on this quality, Inoxpen- 
fiivo RCA Record Player. Fea­
tures 4-spcod changer, and 
ebmes In lightweight, atlrncHvo 
cany-to-cnrry ease.
2 9 9 5
A \ninall depoall will hold any 
Chrlatmaa iiiirchaHi) until dc- 
aired. Eaay Budget Term s.
m i-
BARR &  ANDERSON
V ■ ■
(Interior) Ltd.
“The Business That Service and Quality Built" >
594 BERNARD AVE. OPEN FRIDAYS 1 IL  9:00 P.M. PHONE PO ^303»
\
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N e w s p a p e r s  A r e  
V a l v e  F o r  P u b l i c
The Financial Times made some remarks 
recently concerning Canadian newspapers.
The paper observed tliat the frequently- 
heard statement, "Never believe Anything you 
read in the newspapers,” is born of a mis­
understanding of how newspapers are put 
together. People who say that think, for in­
stance, that the editor or publisher gives his 
readers only what he wants them to have. 
And accompanying this belief is the conten­
tion that newspapers are concerned mainly 
with sensation-mongering and pandering to 
the lowest tastes.
It is hardly necessary to defend the aver­
age Canadian newspaper from this kind of 
ciiticism. No newspaper could exist which 
did not have something for every type of 
reader, although certainly some have more 
of one kind of reading than others.
A particularly good point was made in 
Ihc Financial Times however, and that was 
to the effect that most bitter criticisms of 
editorial opinion in newspapers are made 
because somebody has been angered or in­
convenienced by it. A typical example is the 
letter to the editor appearing elsewhere in 
these columns concerning civil servants’ sal­
aries.
Anybody who writes opinion for public 
perusal day after day knows the hazards and 
the often unfair criticisms this sort of thing 
brings in its train. It must be done, how­
ever. and the good results far more than make 
up for the kicks and blows collected along 
the way.
Apart from its role as news disseminator 
and watchdog of public affairs, the news­
paper acts as a sort of safety-valve too, lor 
those in the community who need to get 
things off their chests. Letters to the editor 
and comments which are made for publica­
tion arc the means of obtaining a public 
lorum and the daily newspaper performs an 
important part of its function in printing 
these public statements.
The only alternative is the soap box and 
that is not popular in this particular country 
at this particular time.
OHAWA REPORT
G o v ' t  H o l d s  
T h e  L i n e . . . !
V J M A T S I N I W S  
ONE EXCEPr
the ouv/b?
C r e d i t  A n d  L o a n  S i t u a t i o n
Enter any branch of a chartered bank in 
Canada and in the most conspicuous place 
there is displayed an attractively designed 
invitation to consult the manager if a loan 
of money is wanted or needed. The invitation 
is not to the so-called "big business,” it is a 
general one and there must be a great many 
“little fellows” who have got the impression 
that the invitation included them and have 
consulted the manager.
Does it appear cither reasonable or likely 
that the banks would have these attractive 
invitations designed and sent across Canada 
to their branches, or that the manager would 
set them up in his branch bank, if the in­
tention was merely to get the loan-seeker 
into the manager's office to tell him "no.” 
Banks the same as the store keeper arc very 
dependent upon public goodwill. The mer­
chant does not advertise stating he has cer­
tain goods and services available and when 
th e  customers come seeking them, tell them 
th a t the advertising was a hoax because they 
sought the opportunity to tell the would-be 
customer that there were no such articles in 
the store.
It just docs not add up! If the banks do 
not desire or intend to make loans, all they 
• would have to do would be to remove the 
invitations to would-be borrowers, and put 
them away for a future day. The banks do 
not loan their money, it is the money placed 
on deposit by bank customers that they loan. 
If the depositors come to the banks for their 
rioney, the banks have to be in a position 
to return it to them on demand. If they arc 
not able to do so, they know the inevitable 
result. For that reason the banks do not loan 
their depositors money without security. The 
banks today have more depositors t^n at 
any time in the history of banking in this 
country and the depositors have more money 
in their accounts than ever before.
But the general economic picture in Can­
ada indicates that the high point in credit 
 ̂ buying has been attained. There are more 
; cn-thc-cuff credit accounts with business 
' concerns than Canada has ever had in his- 
I tory, and the accounts range all the way from 
the most expensive automobiles to lawn- 
mowers and baby - carriages. The larger
items arc bought on a form of contract which | 
the buyer agrees to pay over a period of time, 
if the buyer docs not pay, either through ne-' 
gleet or because he has bought beyond his j 
ability to pay, the article under the contract j 
must cither' be returned or is subject to 
seizure.
It would be idle thinking to believe that the 
banks are not aware of the immense volume 
of credit buying, and the percentage of the 
defaults on payment contracts. For that rea­
son both the large and the small borrower 
are asked for security. They have no alterna­
tive or they would not be able to give the 
bank depositor his cash when he demands it.
In the current issue of The Printed Word, 
there is a paragraph on the subject of bank 
loaning which is desirable reading, as follows:
"There is no evidence that the Canadian 
chartered banks have been favoring the large 
borrowers at the expense of legitimate bor- 
row'ers on a small scale. In fact, there is 
some evidence that the borrower on a small 
scale who has a fairly good record has been 
getting his share of the available credit and 
perhaps more than his share. There are al­
ways deadbeats, and once in a while there is 
a bank manager who is afraid of his own 
shadow. The man who should not be lent 50 
cents without a dollar of security is the one 
who is likely to write to ministers of finance, 
prime ministers and the newspapers com­
plaining that credit he needs for a worthy 
project of public and even national import­
ance has been turned down by the mean old 
curmudgeon in the bank. If every private 
citizen and the banks had in one pile all the 
money they have lent over forty years to 
people who have never paid it back and 
never intended to, it probably would be suf­
ficient to pay off the national debt.
Is there any reason whatever that banks 
should be expected to make loans without 
security for repayment, when the private 
citizen who is in a position to make a loan, 
a few dollars or a large sum, will not do so 
unless repayment is secured in some manner. 
The private citizen who has loaned money 
without security, or at least a majority of 
them, have lived to know, or heirs have found 
out, what unrealizable debts can do to their 
credit position.
•4I''
By PATRICK KICIIOLSOK ] ance M inister Donald Flem inf 
n r e  reports which a re  pouring 1
out of o i r  Dominion Bureau o f ; " 7 “* w orts: ^
Statistics here read  like any gov- Itnhuftv* maintain
ernm enfs dream  stability of her currency
_  while all the other principal conn-
The recession is over. Our ua* • tries a re  doing so with theirs, we
tional economy is booming as ruo.st certainly be priced out
never before. Its quick upward of world m arketa, with results
surge is nudging the point at that will be a catastrophe lor
which It s speed reflects the d an -; C anada.” 
gcrous characteristics of a run- ~
away boom. '
The nevy record height of the : LETTER TO THE EDITOR
gross national product, achieved*________________  _
in the second of th is , SERVICE SALARIES
year, the latest period for which nT,„ vHitnr
the figure is available, shows rintiv ’r„i,ria,.
tha t t L  young Conservative gov-i
ernm ent has pulled the c^untryi , * . ____ .
up out of the recession, ev en !,,^  woidd ’
"spent its way out of the roces- ®
sion” , as the critics assert. ?, son and also your own editorial 
\Vhile Prim e M inister Dieleii- page, both articles
FSm ing""tJth m S y  deL L ^an T !-;^S i""sire
policy. It may well come to be . JL
argued that, if credit had been I ^̂ 1? J  .1,“  ̂
available in substantially la rg e r , misleading i n -
volume, we would now bo in the h.ilf-trulhs, and out-
and * inaccuracies in these arti-
4 ,1
<0̂
midst of a runaway boom ......  , , . , , , .
surely headed for the inevitable !.,‘' ‘̂ -,*fost foi the rocoid.^I would 
hangover .Tiich would follow.
ANOTHER DRY MARTINI?
C o u n t y  C o u n c i l  W a n t s  M o r e  
C o n t r o l  O n  D r i n k i n g  C l u b s
By M. McIn t y r e  h o o d
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
F o r The Daily Courier
are well-conducted and create no | powers to deal with the undcslr- 
j problem for the authorities. Thci;,ble club which has become 
iproposed m easure, however, is I known ns a den of vice.”
iaim ed at a new type of club; . .u
lwhich has sprung up in recent! Operators of several of these
LONDON — London’.s County i years, largely in the Soho d istric t : clubs have been in court recent-
Council has unanimously decided | within easy reach of Piccadilly i ly for breaches of the liquor
to ssk  psrlitim cnt to Introduce j Circus. These clubs huve onl\ unci hnv'e h^d their licences
legislation which will provide for;nom inal membership fee. of five; ’
----------- Ipr 10 shilUngs, and anyone can
become a m em ber without an y  lent laws, there is nothing to pre- 
form al election by simplv p a y in g  vent them  securing a licence for 
the fee, which in reality becom es; a new club in a different loca- 
an admission charge. ition.
tike to correct u few of the m any 
fallacies which these and other 
TR.ADE HITS RECORD sim ilar articles have foisted upon
Despite the handicap of the five the public, such as: the silly no- 
per cent premium on our dollar. Tion that government employees 
our reporters succeeded in achie- cannot be fired: the so-called un- 
ving record sales abroad during earned annual increm ents which 
the first nine months of this y e a r ,; pevernm ent employees a re  sup- 
overtopping sales in the sam e: posed to receive, which a re  in 
period last year by 2.7 per cent, eflcct neither unearned nor an- 
Our iniport.s in the third (piarter jbe numerous "genera l”
also hit a new record: and so d id . revisions during the past
our unfavorable trading b a h u ic e ^ , ,  years, which actually d idn 't 
with the rest of the world, which eover all categories: and
is a worrying feature. (bp ra ther dubious advantages of
; In August, the earnings of our so-called security in governm ent 
labor force were seven per cent jobs.
above last August, another re-  ̂ j should expect tha t out of 
cord. Employment in September ■ courtesy a t least to the govern- 
showed a seasonal decline, large-jm ent employees who read  your 
ly caused by the w,ithdrawal of p^pgr, before writing editorials 
over 200,000 students who had |b is  m atter, you might have 
taken sum m er jobs. But employ-
nu nt rem ained three per cent ^ authentic information
higher than last Septomber, lea \-  which you may obtain within 
mg 3.4 per cent of the laboi foice editorial
seeking work. jdesk. You m ay or m ay not have
That significant Index, the sale been aw are that, particularly  
of new cars, showed a jum p ofl(}yj.j^g jbe past ten years, there
a m ore effec­
tive control of 
London’s drink­
ing clubs. Feel­
ing in the coun­
cil is v e r y  
strong regard­
ing the undesir­
able features of 
many of these 
clubs, w h i c h  
are considered 
to be harborers 
ot vice end which, under the 
present laws are able to flourish 
unhindered. Sir Isaac Howard, 
leader of the county council, said 
a t the close of its meeting, " it is 
a long tim e since we have found 
so g rea t a unanimity in London 
on w hat has become a grave so-
22.6 per cent in August over the 
sam e month last year.
MUST HOLD THE LINE
How long we can continue to 
im port m anufactured luxuries to 
a value substantially higher than 
the m inerals, wood products and 
farm  produce which we export, 
is an uncomfortable question.
Perhaps already for too long w e!the m yriad points regarding col- 
have increased the m ortgage on lectivc bargaining rights and
other term s which have crept 
into our vocabulary in recent 
je a rs . Suffice it to say th a t m any 
months ago, the government, I
has been a growing a larm  within 
the civil service a t the apparent 
lack of restrictions on salaries 
and wages of approxim ately four 
million wage earners, while the 
incomes of the relatively few 
governm ent employees have been 
rigidly controlled. Now this is not 
the time nor the place to discuss
i
STRIP-TEASE CLUBS | ANOTHER PROBLEM
Once inside, the club m em bers! Kev. Dr. Donald Soper, one of 
are  entitled to all the drik ingithe new alderm en pointed to an- 
privileges of the club. The m ain other problem which has arisen 
attraction of several of th e se ' recently. Since the recent meas- 
clubs, however is a type ot strip- j ure to banish prostitutes from 
tease performance along the line I the streest has become effective 
of the Parisian night clubs. S ince' —and it has been effective—it 
they are clubs, and not public, is alleged that prostitutes are  . . .
places of entertainm ent, these 'using  these clubs as their head- m anufacturers. And for us to be (mission, which is also appointed 
perform ances are not restricted  (quarters. Dr. .Soper said, “W ejablo to do this, a prerequisite is by the government, m ade certa in  
by the regulations of the Lord n.ust see to it that further ren-| a stable dollar and a halt to in- recommendations. For you, Mr. 
Chamberlain, and a degree of dezvous arc  not made as easy I flation. . Editor, or for me or anyone else
nudity which would not be per-(nnd im m ediate to the prostitutes! The government i.s setting an criticize the findings and the 
m itted in any theatre is the gen- ns the stree ts.” j example to the nation in hold- recommendations of such gov-
oral rule in-thera. ' b o o s t  FOB LABOK j
The proposed legislation, ac- xhe Clydeside area, B ritish 's py productivity increases. Fin-
our country to pay for this high- 
living spree each year, as we im­
port capital to balance our trad ­
ing deficit.
It is not urgent, it is essential, i repeat, the government appointed 
tha t we .should capture more ex-(tlieir Pay Research Bureau to 
ixirt m arkets, even in com peti-'investigate the situation. On tho 
tion with the hard  working Europ-! findings of the Pay Research 
ean and lowly-paid Japanese | Bureau, the Civil Service Com-
cial problem .”
It is adm itted by m em bers of 
the county council tha t the large I cording to a sponsoring rnernber ̂ blackest unemployment spot a t 
m ajority of the clubs in London!of the county council, “ provides present time, will be given
Q u e b e c ' s  P r e m i e r  T a k i n g  
N e w  A p p r o a c h  T o  P r o b l e m
By RICHARD DAIONAULT 
Canadian P resa Staff W riter
,  QUEBEC (CP> — Paul Sauve.
Quebec’."! new prem ier, seems to 
'b e liev e  he can further the cause
11. holds exactly tho sam e views feel cither he or his party needs
but he i.s younger and seems to 
feel that ho must push beyond 
where Mr, Dii|)le.s.si.s drew the 
line, and try to put his doctrine 
into practice.
' sentiment.
red-hot Ottawa-Quebec situations 
to win an election 
It Is understood tha t Mr. Sauve 
has told Intimates that with Ot­
tawa he Intend.s to keep to "dol­
lars - and - cents” arguments. He 
feels Ottawa and tho other prov'
jiressed full supjiort for Mr. Du- listen to, If not
He hus shown that he pi’vfoi s | nroviiiclal-rioht.s idni- financial propositions.
■Bt the conference foriii. He said it conforms to the
his nrgiiment.s without P<'s.sloii,^j,p|j.jmppj. Quebec’s populn-
■ that any prem ier would
10 YEARS AGO I
November, 1949 1
Mrs. Irene Cyr, of Yakima, Is 
t h e  world’s champion apple 
packer. Two Okanagan Valley 
contestants won honorable men­
tion. Miss Violet M arkin, Pentic­
ton finished in fifth position, 
while Mrs. Anna Bohren, of Kel­
owna came eighth in the competi­
tion.
With civic election clay less than 
three weeks away, Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games, who has been 
chief mngi.stratc! for the past four 
years, will again seek the mnyor- 
nlty office, while Alderman Dick 
Parkinson will contest one of the 
three vacant alderm anlc seats.
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1939
Dr. L. A. C. Panrton was nam ­
ed president of the Kelowna Hoc­
key Club a t the general meeting 
held on Saturday. Vice-presidents 
nre J . B. Spurrier and W, H. 
Cross, while H. B. Simp.son was 
elected .secretary-treasurer.
a decided lift as the result of an 
unusual industrial agreem ent be­
tween the unions and the P ress­
ed Steel Company of Linwood 
near Paisley. And as a resu lt of 
tins agreem ent, Scotland will 
make its entry into the im portant
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1929
The first large shipment o f , (ndu.strial field of automobile pro­
honey to leave Kelowna was re-1 Auction, 
cently consigned to W. H. Malkin ™ ‘
Ltd.. Vancouver, by G .F .P c n r c y ' automobile
THE DAILY COURIER
Publisher and Editor,
R. P . MacLean
com m ittee is a d irect repudiation 
of the governm ent itself — to 
which no self-respecting em ­
ployee would stoop, no indeed, 
according to the civil servico 
oath of office, is he allowed.
Since both you and M r. Nichol­
son choose to hurl figures around 
Published every afternoon cx- with wild abandon, you m ay per­
cent Sundays and holidays a t 492 m it me to quote a couple. Ac
industrynew
be established at Paisley will
be tied in with the new Colvillewho filled an order for eleventons of canned honey put up in, . . . .  .
two and four pound tins under th e ! steel mill which is under
label of the coast firm. | construction at Ravenscraig n
I Lanarkshire. It will be probably 
40 YEARS AGO (two years before the huge Col-
November, 1919 ivillc mill will be jiroducing sheet
Lieut. Col. Moodle was unan-| steel to supply the new industry, 
Imously elected president of tho In the intervening period, the
G reat War V eterans’ Association 
a t the regular meeting of that or­
ganization. H. J . Atkinson was 
chosen vice-president. It was 
stated  that the new clubhouse 
would be ready for occupancy a t 
the end of the month and that 
General Sir A rthur Currie had 
betm invited to come to Kelowna 
to open It formally,
!)0 YEARS AGO 
November, 1909
Miss Wollaston has arrived 
from  the Const to spend the win­
te r  with her sister, Mrs. J .  W. N. 
Shepherd.
Doyle Ave,. Kelowna. B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized as Second Class 
M atter, Post Office Departm ent, 
Ottawa.
M ember of The Canadian P ress.
cording to the calculations of the 
Joint Action Committee, the pro­
posed increases would have cost 
approxim ately 50 million. Of this 
amount, let us not forget, ap­
proxim ately 25 per cent would
X
Members Audit Bureau of Cir- have been withheld because of In-
company will bring In sheet steel 
from England at a loss in order 
to m ake an immediate s ta rt on 
automobile production.
The agreem ent made with the 
union provides that the workers 
will, during that period, accept 
tho present Clydeside wage 
rate.s, wliich are lower than those 
which nre paid in the booming 
automobile fnctorie.s a t Birming­
ham and Coventry in England. 
Tlie unions arc willing to accept
culation.
The Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to it or to the Associated 
Press or R euters in this paper 
and also the local news published
come tax assessm ents and super­
annuation deductions. This, ac­
cording to my calculations would 
result in a net cost of 37‘/i mil­
lion—a far cry from the one bil­
lion which you quote.
In a restauran t recently I
therein. All rights of republica-i noticed this little inscription on
tion of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved.
Subscription ra te  — carrier de­
livery, City and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban area.s, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
maintained, ra tes  ns above.
By mail, in B.C., $6.00 per 
year; $3.50 for 6 months; $2.00 
for 3 months. Outside B.C. and
tha t tem porary arrangem ent toiu.S .A .. $16.00 per year; $7.50 for 
bring the new Industry into 6 months; $3.75 for 3 months; 
Clydeside. ! single copy sales price, 5 cents.
-.waiting for the re.";t hnve to go along with it or rlslt
’'com e around to ills iio.sltlon. |defeat.
. The late P rem ier Duplessls w a s , tem perate wav he ex
a man in his po-sltioo had an effectpassion were to in l^^^^
Ideas, No Queln'cer enn fo rg e t, „ . n ■
• how he held vast crowds spell-1 M i, Sauve s di.siias.slonale ap- 
bound by the brilliance of his (preneh to federal - provincial is- 
' oratory ' something new In Quebec
Outside Quebec reaetlons v a r - ;‘‘'' ; ' ' ;
■'led widely. What rang true in won by Union Nntl^^^
Quclicc .Winded stripigo el.se- 1”'” ''*"*’*''' Llher-
■ where. als wi'ro Ottawa agents, ready to sell Ouehec down the river to 
their fcdernl m asters,
* and that luescrvatlon of Its col- 
I turnl heritage was vital to its 
. iMsoplo’.H survival ns a distinct
• ethnic group. There ho closed his 
" case, and waited.
1 Mr. Sauve, prem ier since Sept.
N O W ...  ask for
t h e  m a n ’s
L a h a t t s
the wall: "The Boss Isn’t Always 
Right, But Ho Is Always Boss.”  
We have come a long way In 
employer-employee rclotions in 
this country during the 20th cen­
tury. Let ua not allow our think­
ing to revert to an archaic m as­
ter-slave attitude. Let us rem em ­
ber, too, tha t governm ent em ­
ployees are  people, tax-paying 





Mr. CHANGEDbec wanted nothing less tliaii its
full lights unWr tho coiisllluHoii Slnu 19.i7 the 1 rogres.slVe Cun 
' ' ■ seivativcs liavc Ix'cn In txiwer ill
Ottawa, Altliougli the Union Na- 
t((innle paiiv,. man.v ihemhers of 
wlildi lire Conservative sui»port- 
'e rs , expects now to be accused in 
I turn of working deals with Ot­
tawa, Mr, Sauve feels the people 
will not lielieve lie will take a 
weak stand on provincial lights.
Mr. Duplossis was firm in re­
fusing to make nhy settlem ent 
proposal on any lisue.
Now the Implication is th a t Mr. 
Sauve feels Quebec la ready to Ih" 
weaned slowly fixim n steady dl«>'t 
lioUUeal sentiment and fed
BI^LE BRIEF
r>ar net. fw I
bo not dlamaycdt for I am thy 
Ood; I will atrehgthrn thee, . . 
-Isaiah
I  Each of us Is given a task for pf 
£ today. Bo U great or small, we healthy (loses of reason 
>  bovc the ofisuianco that if It is Aij far as piovtnelal iiolltles ar« 
C.od'« plan »nd puriwsc for us wo eoneenierl. the inevitable eonchi
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POMOLOGISTS SEND POMMES 
OFF TO BRITAIN WITH POMP
MONTREAL — Ever hear of the Pomological 
Society? There is one in Quebec and, as the name 
implies, the members are apple growers.
More than 75 tons of apples from British Co­
lumbia and Quebec orchards are in the holds of the 
Empress of Britain and the Quebec Pomological 
Society will see them off with ceremony.
They’ll have their aptly-named ‘‘Apple Queen” 
aboard the Canadian Pacific liner to see this Can­
adian apple shipment off to the British food supply.
V a l l e y  S y m p h o n y  G r o u p  
O n  H i g h  R o a d  T o  S u c c e s s
M a r r i a g e
S t a t i s t i c s
I Mui-ic lovci-s art’ in agreomont Penticton's high schot>l auditor- hearsals.
(that the new Okanagan Valley ium on Sunday afternoons. Their! Instrumentation Is increasing 
Svinjihony Orchestra is the ag- enthusiasm a nd eagerness to steadily. T)-mpani, harp and bas« 
gregation to watch. improve their playing may result!soon were added a t one of tho
This group has made such pro- in the biggest nam e in the h is-m o st recent of the four rehear- 
gre.ss in a short time as to amaze tory of music-making in Okan-iral.s held so far. 
even its own members. agan Valley. j Mr. Bertsch has adm itted tho
More than 30 musicians from Willem Bertsch, conductor of seotie of the instruments is great- 
\crno ii. Enderby, Kelowna. West- the New W estminster Civic Or- ei than he hud extx’cled lie  says 
bank, Summerland, Penticton chestra, travels to Penticton two for instance, that violas are 
and Oliver attend rehearsals in weekends a month to conduct re-! ra re  in most such groups, yet
already four violists have turned 
out for the symphony.
Latest boost is a grant by tho 
Vancouver Community Arts 
Council from the Leon and TUea 
Koerner Foundation.
Orchestral activity In the val­
ley dates back at least to the
taking a lead in curbing piwr sub- picture in the last 10 years. The
Subdivision Planning Standards; 
Watched By Ok. Health Unit
BIG NOISF8 in K lm u n  Hi ' h  
School band a ' tiu’ fill oui- 
cert in the high •■chsil .ii.ditor- 
iuin was made b,’ Hieh.ird l.i])- 
ka. left on the su,’,a)ihoiie and
Adoliih B 'chm ann , behind the 
tul).i A record croAd turned 
out for the concert. Kelowna 
.iuieor High Schfxil will hold 
another concert in December.
when yisiiirig Barriaby Senior 
Higli School will be featured. 
Story on page tlirce.
iCourier photo'.
riage problem.
And in some sm aller centres,! 
the ratio i.s three out of four. ^
These startling figures were 
disclosed tiKhiy by Ranald ing prevalent today among man
minimum frontage of 75 feet
division planning in unorganized , Vet ai U’d̂ p̂ ^̂
i=’ated ^ m e s tic  w ater -system, 
The unit is informing subdivid- .should be submitted. Proof of 
ers of desirable standards for adequate quantity and quality of
One out of every three peoplercntly in Kelowna endeavoring 
ii. British Columbia has a inar-.K, "patch up" several m arri
uges. u .Miuuio Mfciiiuaiua lu* m uiiui.. ci*iu ctrtnff
“Tho cause of m arital discord long-term public health benefits w ater m ust be given where wells P*'.' "* *
uses the standards as a guide in also set forth for community wa-
Kcariis. ixccutive director of the and wife," Mr. Kearns observed. 
MetropoHian M arriage Counsel­
ling and Family Relations Centre, 
of Vancouver. Mr. Kearns is cur
ANNUAL BIT OF BEDLAM
D o e s n  t  R e a c h  P o s t  O f f i c e
modern living and progress.
and pie vvilli inore than 15,000 out-
fubmitting recommendations to ter systems, -i-nins
the departm ent of highways, the; As for sewage disiwsal. the unit k ' I ■ 
A lot of blame can be placed on authority for registration of sub- says any subdivision of more
division plans. than 50 lot.s or even sm aller sub­
l e t  sizes, safety of w ater sup- divisions with jwor soil absorp-
ONE IN FIVE FAILS p)y and sewage disposal, concern lion qualities, will be required to
At present one divorce Is the health unit. provide a community sewer sys-
granted for every five or six *’'>'• should have a tein and treatm ent unit or la-
m arriages performed. ‘-xhis niinimum area size of 9.000 goon. Where septic tanks are  to 
means tha t about 20 per where a safe com- be used adjacent to a lake, re-
are in danger not onlv of dis- ftninity w ater supply and septic s tric tiw  covenants are to be
cored but of dissolution.”  ‘ tank system are to be used, and iiieoiiioratod in the title to each
"A most trnai,. il " nilnimum of 15,000 square feet lot m u iinng  that sewage fields
study of th e . . fact ,s that he ^.here a private water .supply and b. lu. elo.ei than 100 feet from
aiul.s, between 30 and 35 extra and speeding up our work." Mr. closes that 33 p e r ‘‘c e i.r 'o f  The ...................
divorces are  granted during the
send- fh'st four years of m arriage and! 
[hat 'I'-'t f’6 per cent ai 
lor P’K the first nine years of mar-
Tliose Yuletide ine.- ;.igi....... . , ............ - ,
flits  vou get aiul M ild may going parcels between Dec. 7 and men will be lined. The legul.ii buigess suns . 
spread jov, but for the ixist of- 19. and will deliver the same nu- staif m embers total 20, ijo also reminds persons ___
f.ce they n'louat up to an annual tuber in that period. Again, po.sta! aiithorilie.s cm- ing gift parcels to the U.S. t t d 'a t 6   t re granted dur-
headadic. One dav before Christmas, phatically urge the public to provision cannot be made "
Already the w - t  office in Kel- 19,58, the liost office handled 45,- mail their letters anci parcels their prepaying customs duty, riage.
owna is p^reparing for its an- 000 outgoing leUer.s, and the early and properly. Any duty m ust be paid by the “M arriage is the oldest natural
r.ual Christm as rush, giving same num ber or even more Tuesday is the deadline for receiver. F'roftssion, having started  with
every thought to how to make the could flood in this year, says overseas and regionally, for North Reversing its arrangem ent of fhe human race itself. lmi>ort-
tons of m ail flow fa.ster and bet- postm aster Jack  Burgess. America, Kelowna iieople .should former years, tho post office this -''r'f <*re the other profe.ssions,
“There will be three or four send Chri.stmas mail by the fol- chri.stmas will set up its parcel rionc can equal m arriage. No
' '’" r f  <'f rlc- mailing station at the post- other natural profession has the
ind Dec. 7. m aster's office, and letters and offect for good or evil uiioii so-
10
Right now the staff is -.peed- days when people will mail 30.000 lowing dates to be s 
Ing on its way ove rseas between to 40,000 cards and letters, and I ver.'c NeAvfoundla .ec.
10 and 15 bags of parcels each wc'll deliver the sam e quantity." L .S. Dec. 8. Mai itimcs Dec. 10, r..-,rcls will be mailed at the other cicty, the nation and the world,
dav, a normal number for thi.s he .-ays. Ontario Dee 11, Sa.skntchewmi pnd of the lobby. No does any other natural pro-;
tim e. To cope with the sum which Dec. 12, Alberta Dec. H. B.C. For street delivery parcels, the require the versatility '
However thev exiiecl to grap-w ill add up to hundreds of thou- Dec. 15 and local Dec. 17. post office will take over space in broad scope of qualities
Parcels should be wrapped another building—part of the old knowledge that m arriag e ;
securely with strong paper and Smith garage—-since these w'ould dem ands.” :
strong twine. The sender's nam e create far too much congestion! “ If people of this country were 
and address and those of the re- in the post office. Parcels for box informed that 20 per cent* of the
cciver should be written on an holders on rural routes will be families were in danger of dis-
inside wrapping as well as on cielivered from the post office, ease or an epidemic or a plague
the outside, in case the outer  ̂however. ief typhoid fever or smallpox,
w rapping is ripiicd or lost. | Two trucks a day bring mail to | they would be aroused to a rcal-
As in previous years, tne pub- Kelowna, ope from the north'ization of the threatened disaster
lie will be asked to bundle local (carrying mail from the trainband would insist upon the im-
and out-of-town mail separa te ly ,‘from the cast, and one from the im m ediate formulation of a pro- 
and designated. Starting M on-‘south carrying mail from the |g ram  of cure and prevention,"
day, the post office will distribute Coast, other parts of southern he said.
leaflets and labels to household- B.C. and southern Alberta. ThciC' Kearns, an ex-newspaper-
ers. will be two trucks from each dir- before obtaining his dc-!
“The public's co-opcnition intection for the Christm as rush,,gj.Q^ law, returns to Vancouvcr| 
this is a big help in simplifying fvom Dec. 11 to 23. tomorrow. '
H A R D W O O D  F L O O R S
Supplied, Laid, Sanded and Finished
.................... 75c
.................... 65c
M a c k e n z ie  F lo o r s  L t d .
Clear Oak
Per Sq. Ft...........................
No. 1 Common Oak Shorts 
Per Sq. Ft...........................
467 Rose Avc. KELOWNA Phune PO 2-4520
L A S T
C H A N C E
T O Y S
PRICE
MAKF YOUR HOME 
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526 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone PO 2-2244
I T ’ S  P R O C E S S E D  I N  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
ftw a fic M ilk
f o r  f r e s h e r ,  s w e e t e r  f l a v o r
^
U N B EK H B IE!
' / o o t C  l / c U u e 4 ^ /
This W eek and Every W eek There's 
Low, Low Prices a t  SUPER-VALU
★  GRAPEFRUIT
The endeavor generally, and 
the added instruction it will 
instrum ents e.i-
diie prim arily to lack of think- to future residents. The office are  to be used. Requirements c o m i n i t S  n S c
teachers and community a i t i
Florida India River, 
Pink or White . . .
Big, firm heads. . . each
.lie-' ,,I . I|
8  49c
★  HEAD LETTUCE “
★  BLADE ROAST Lt :*: .4 9 c  
^  RIB ROAST ..a
M IL IC
"I a l w a y s  
u s e  P a c i f i c  I n  
m y  c o o k i n g '
N
)
You can add just. 
(lu‘ right degree of 
rielines.s to your 
fiioking. And 




*1 c r e a m  
m y  c o f f e e  
w i t h  P a c i f i c ’
You’ll prefer 
Pacific in yoiir 
eotTM. The 
1 fresher, sweeter 





'I  g i v e  
P a c i f i c  1 o  
t h e  b a b y *
The exact balance 
of protein, ‘
mineral and other 
nutritional 
elements in 
Pacific make it 
an ideal milk, 
for babies.
^  MARGARINE RoseBrand . . . 3 lb'' 59c
Buy B.C. p ro d u c ts  . . . and bu ild  B.C. p a y ro lls
★  KLEENEX ^
M a n y  M o r e  S p e c ia ls
SEE OUR 4-PAGEVFLYER \
S U P E R -V A iJ I9 V r E R  ' I f i H h W  '
THE BIG DOWNTOWN FOOD MARKET
f a c e  6 KELOWNA DAILY tO lR IE R , THUBS., NOV. 13. 1933
Mrs. R. C. Palmer Tells Story Of 
World-wide ACV/W Conference
lAKEVIEW HEIGHTS I
LAKEVIEW h e ig h t s  — M r.| 
und M rs. R. C. Wannop have re­
lum ed from a week’s holiday at 
the coast. Mrs, Wannop visiU'd 
her parents in Victoria for three, 
• days. I
‘ Patients III Kelowna General 
Hospital this week are  H. Peter- 
•sin of OkanaKan Auto Court and 
i Jacob Schneider, who has been 
I staying with his daughter, Mrs.
■ f .  Dickson for some time.
, Mr.' and Mrs. Malcoim Green- 
wcKKi travelled to Omak recently 
!\-ith Mr. and Mrs. Keith McCul­
lough for a weekend's square
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Mrs. M. F e r­
guson leaves Friday for Vancou­
ver to attend the m arriage of her 
.ion, Verne, on Saturday, Nov. 21.
While at the coast Mrs. Ferguson 'the winter a t V'enctian Square.
will visit Mr. and Mrs. A. Town! Mrs. J .  K. EilioU Is leaving for 
and Mr. and M rs. E. G. Altkens. lonastaj ixdnU on Thursday t<i
V. Pocock has leit tor Vtciorial®'*'^*'*'* •* week-end v»siting 
after an extended holiday in the;friends.
j Miss Barbara Topham returned 
Don Greig left Monday for {Monday, from Vancouver, follow- 
U n g  Beach, California, to sp en d in g  a weeks’ holiday visiting 
.o (friends.
other lands aancing.




I n v i t a t i o n  T o  H e a r  
u s e  W o r k  O u t l i n e d
Ni .1 T . ■ I j s.
I 1(
in exi-stence. Founded in 1923, its 
members are linked with women 
throughout the world in friend- 
'h ip . ho.spitality, wider know­
ledge of pco’iles and conditions 
‘and works for constantly iir.- 
' ' 'roveinent. It’s monthly news- 
“ The Countrywoman” pro- 
Irolated country women 
‘vMlh a window on the wmld.
LINKEL WITH I N
While ACWW is a non-govern­
mental ^oclcty, it is linki^d
•Aiih United Nations, luuing con­
sultative :t,itiis with the fo<xl and 
', t." ber 21, Hitichrn.i.'i e, a h.  ̂ i’ _. '’e ,,yric iltoral (,rL:aniiatuin. UNES-
1.0 welcome survev l , a U . i a i l ,  The past CO. mi l UNESCO fund. Coop- 
iva. cxccu- five li.i\e b< ■ a w,.; 11-v. m-o, end rrating  with UNESCO through Us 
Un.tarian from the e ihe hj,. t;i<,aglil back woild-\vui.‘ u  jiie-I'litation, it 
te rv ice  Uo a irn tti'’, when the to Canaua an up-'. >-<i.ile account lulps in no Muall incasurc to 
J ubl.c Will h'lsc t.he opfiortunity of gcnci.il couitit,uh.-3, as wvll as further the aims of thus and other 
o i'h i . i . : ''* ! ’ ':* ' of biT wotk. (iiogtc.-s on tlie work to UN projectr.
I' lii .1 i ’...c '.i U ..ihoslova- which -he li... cievoted her life. ! Jn ndciltion to its international 
ki.i. a n l a rr.nl, ate of the uni- The U m tauan Sciwice Commit- secretariat in l.ondon, it has 
\tV-itiiw i f Prague and the Sor- tee. founded m 191.'., is a non- branches in the Orient, in Ceylon, 
Uaiti • P l i ' .  Dr H il'chm anova CHnoMun.itioiial, all - Canadian, India, Pakistan, tlie I’hilippine.s 
holds a (loctorute m philosophy. colurU.uy agency whose work is and Hawiiii tliere are 
rind liip'iurtms in social science to aid children and adults in socictie.s, and others 
rnd jnurmilisin. i areas of grcate.sl human need, j established.
A newspaper woman in Europe In 1952, at the invitation of tlicj in personal contacts between 
in til the Second World War. she {United Nations. USC moved into east and west, ACWW is ahead 
was forced to flee the GestaiX). i war-torn Korea to help isolated of UNECO recommendations. For 
arul was granted entrance to villagers, beggar children and years its m em bers have corn- 
Canada in 1912. In 1918 she be- slum-dwellcr.s. municated through a pen-and-ink
tam e n Canadian citi/.en. ' Once again, at the rcque.st of scheme k n o w n  as “ letter
For the past 13 years. Dr. UN. USC moved into the middle friends.”
pledged itself to pro- ti,p Edinburgh conference 
layettes for Arab delegates heard experts in their
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Tiie of the literature of 
story of a conference attended by could be furthered, 
more than 1.000 delegate.' from Another suggestion was a dis-
140 constituent societies repre- eussion on international affairs . m tlnvnkn laike
seating more than six million - t the next conference p lanned. ^ __................ .̂........
women from 39 countries, was Au.-tralia. Also suggested was 
given to Okanagan Centre WI by publication of a book on the var- 
Mrs. R. C. Palm er. Mrs. Palm er ious language.s, basic values and 
attended this world-wide g a t h e r - b r i e f  history of each country, 
ing in Edinburgh la.st August as During the short business ses- 
official delegate f iom b.C. \So- rnernbers decided to sponsor 
me n s  Institutes. [hp u.sual Christmas entertain-
I An excellent sticaker. Mrs, rnent for the community, and a 
Palm er's hearers could visualize committee appointed. Assisting 
the scene in beautiful Usher Hall the hostess in serving tea were 
{where sessions were held over a Mrs. Houston und Mrs. Venables.
I period of 12 days amid lovely. Accompanying Mrs. Palm er 
ifloral decorations. In addition to was her si.ster, Mi.^s C. Matheson, 
jdelegatcs and visitors, observer.' who travelled with her to Scot- 
fioni Japan, Indo-China and land, and on the three month's 
'S ierra l.eone al.'O were pre.sent, tour of England and the continent 
' Till' Associated Countrvmen of which followed, 
the World, said Mrs. Palm er, is 
the large.st women's organization
Rustcraft. 
Box of 25 98c
CITY CENTRE
Mother and Daughter Special
PERMANENT WAVES 
for the price of
Here's How It Works . . .
Mother makes an appointment for herself and daughter, 
for a matching permanent wave.
Mother is charged for her wave alone, and the daughter 
receives her’s FREE.
Make that appointment now . . . drop out to David of 
Townhouse this weekend . . . remember we arc open Friday 
and Saturday to 9 p.m. or phone right now — PO 2-3616.
FREE consultation — at no obligation.








— cast and 
, vide 25,000
I refugee babies. Also planned are |ow n“fieIds tell of the work being 
{commercial and midwifery train-1done in their areas for home 
Tng courses for Arab refugees,'im provem ent and community! 
I completely financed by USC  ̂betterm ent. Group discussions 
I funds. {provided a clearing house for
j Through USC’s “ foster parent” iideas, and delegates were in- 
Ischeme, Canadians have adopted j spired with ideas for both local! 
15,000 children abroad. Today the j and ACWW projects, 
the I agency s e n s o rs  22 homes in
India, F rance and Italy, „ ,
Under culture, the study
RUTLAND — Visitors at 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bach {Korea,
during the past week have been {where indigent children receive. , . • m. t'  .
and Mr.s. Ed. Dillman, o f'shelter, food, clothing and educa-^Sroup, o. which Mrs. P alm er wasMr.
Manning, .Alberta, Mr. and M rs.jtion.
Ralph Dillinan of North Star,] Under the 1958-9 aid program , 
Alberta, Chris. Dillman and twOjUSC has pledged further assist- 
daughters, Shannon and Lynn, ance in the field of rehabilitation.
of Quesnel, B.C. All but Mrs. Ed. 
Dillman have returned to their 
home. Mr.s. Dillman is staying on
education and health, as well as 
c o m m u n i t y  development for 
Korea, India and Greece. It has
for a tim e at the home of h e r . begun supplying skimmed-milk 
father-in-law, M artin Dillman, Ipowcjpi. for mass-feeding pro- 
who recently returned home from {jeets among Hong Kong refugee 
Iho Kelowna Ho.spital, following children.
To hear
secretary, contributed a wealth 
of ideas, such as; loan boxes con­
taining. interesting item s from 
various countries tha t might be 
compiled and made available on 
application. Through the media 
of radio, TV, publications, study 
groups and scrapbooks, the study
a scriuu.s illne.ss.
. Sam Hunter is visiting a sister 
in Spokane, Wa.shington.
m ore of the philan­
thropic work carried out by the 
Unitarian Service Committee, 
i sorority m embers of the Alpha
Epsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi extend a cordial invitation to{ 
everyone, to come and hear Dr. 
Hitschmnnova at a public meot- 
. . . .  “''R Ihc annex of the Health
AOTS wood cutting bee on un it a t 8 p.m.. November 21.
Mr. and Mr.s. Steve Kornze left 
tliis week for an extended visit to 
relatives in Frc.sno and other 
points in California.
The
Saturday was a big success. The 
m em bers gathered a winter's 
Fupply of wood for the church, 
thanks to the co-<ipcration of the 
A.C.T. Kaneli, where the firewood 
was obtained, from trees cut on 
the new power line right-of-way.
Tho Job was just completed be­
fore the cold weather hit. A sup­
ply of donated slab wood from the 
Rutland Sawiiiill was also piled 
up under cover.
McLonn St I''itzpatrick Ltd.,
have clo.scd down their packing {Legion Hall. Conveners of the 
oiierntlons for tlie season. The 1 various stalls are, Mr.s. L. Watts 
rig h t shift wns laid off on Friday needlework; Mrs, G. Wyatt! 
Inst, and one of the graders of tlie I needlework; novelties, Mrs, a '. 
day shift on Saturday. The soc-'M, Moore; candy, Mrs. C. t ! 
ond grader wns shut down on I Redstone; Christmas tree, Mrs. 
Tuesday. Tlie local brancli of the]Ed. Neil, The Rev. C, A. Warrcii 
Kelowna Growers Exchange,]will open the bazaar, 




PEACHLAND — The annual 
bazaar, sponsored by the Sr. WA 
to the United Church Is slated for 
Friday, Nov. 20, a t 2:30 in the
Gladys Vaughan is pleased to 
announce the appointment of
JIM COSTA
the Salon's new operator.
Jim  has returned to his native 
K.j'.owna from Vancouver, 
where he siient many months 
practising advanced styling 




1443 EUIr St. 
Phone PO 2-4830
Make your re ­
servation n o w  
for your holiday 
appointment.
0
shift tills season, will lu* running! 
the two graders for about four, 
weok.s more.
Mrs, J . A. Freem an, nnd young 
son Douglas, of Piirksvllle, V.I., 
,\re vl.sltliig Mrs, Froem an's' 
parents Mr, ami Mrs, A. W, G ray,' 
Other recent visitors at the 
Grny'.s have been their son-in-law! 
nnd daughter Mr, and Mr.s. I 
Gerald Geen, of I’entlcton, who 
wero staying hero while Mr. Geen 
ntlerided a meeting of tlie Oka- 
liagun liortleulturi.st.s.
Mrs. E. Merrlfield of Luidoii, 
England, i.s visiting her sister 
Mrs. Ralph HufU,
Mr. and Mr.s. Stan, Iliuiliam, of 
F lorida, U.S.A., liiive been visit­
ing friends in tlie dlstriet, Stan 
was n form er resident of Rutland, 
nnd operated a taxi hiisiiieS;! 
here for several years.
OFEU.V TIC KI IS
for
Barber of Seville
Must Be Exifhanged 
for re.served seats at 
KELOWNA TRA\’I:l  
SEUv i t 'i :  
ns of
Thursday. Nov. 19lh
Tickets avtdlnble from 






W E A R
Two stores to serve
CAl^Ill 
FASHIONS 





Open to 1) it.m. 
Eli, and .Sat,
l'A'ci>one is rtisltiiii; to Cilamoiirvvcar aiul snapping up tlie 
wonderful buys in dresses and coats prcvailiiii!'\iniil tlie vnd 
of the nionih, '
Remember,.. .
on I'vcrj drc.ss' on onr rucks you receive $5.0rt discoiinl and 
on coat.s $8.00.
So shop early while supplies arc varied and plentiful before 
this Chriyimas bonus expires on the 30th Nov.
Christmas Is Just Wo Take Pleasure
42 l>aya Away In (lift WriippinR.
I Sf' OUR LAY AWAY Pl.AN
K, .-'ViViVi'-a*Tit‘ifT-<-'-
Kelowna Store





 ̂ HAPPIER WITH A
1 NEW APPLIANCE
With Pump and Timer
K E N M O R E  W A S H E R
1 3 9 ^ 5
$5 Down — $9 Monthly
Only Simpsons-Scars gives you this quality at 
this low price! See it today!
•  Automatic pump empties tub in under 
2 minutes
•  Auto timer times wash
•  Double«walled tub keeps wash water hot 
longer
•  Famous-Lovell wringer.'
D ries  A ll Fabrics -  KENMORE
D R Y E R  
1 8 9  9 5  I  B U Y
M A U f  n i w v w
HO
M O N T H L Y  
B A Y M E M T 5  
I A N «  
I 9 6 0  I
ON f  mOSONS^IIANs! 
FINC P U m
V  .... i
Low-Priced
Coldspot FREEZER
2 7 9 . 0 0
Outstanding value! 15 cu. ft. capa­
city — freezes and stores 525 lbs. of 
food.
•  Three-year food w arranty .
$10 Down — $14 Monthly
$5 Down, $10 Monthly
Any day is good for dry­
ing with this top value 
KENMORE! Como in and 
SCO it a t work—check the 
features TODAY!
•  Dries all fabrics safely, 
leaves them  easy to 
Iron
•  Built-In lint trap .
•  Door safety switch.
'UJ
New KENMORE
3 0 " RANGE
With Pushbuttons
2 1 9  9 5
$10 Down, $11 Monthly
Practically everything you want In a 
range you’ll find in this big 
KENMORE — for a low, low 
$219.9.5. Come in, sec it today!
•  Handy 7*hcat pushlmttons
•  Clock-controlled 24” oven with 
Visi-nnke window
•  Kxtra-deep storage drawer.
Automatic Defrosting COLDSPOT
onthly.
2 4 9 9 5
B uilt-in
<10 Down — 113 M
rnm lly-slzed 12.2 cu. ft. COLDSPOT 
with fingertip defrost a t a low, low 
price,
•  F ree ie r cheat holds 52 lbs.
i;a .sh  .ST i:v i:r  t o  c i.ia n
All ucw '(W Ktyllng with rcmovablo oven door. 
En.sy-cleiiu cooktop, removable liiirnor rings, 




1 0 4 ^ 5
15 Down, <S Monthly
KENMORE .30” elec­
tric cooktop witli iiiflii- 
Ito heats fits any slan- 
dnrd coiintorto|i.
•  Inexpensive
•  Easy to Install





2 0 4 .95
<10 Down, 111 Monthlf
Dcluxu KENMORE iiiis 
clock - controlled oven 
with h^fbocue - ioIIk- 
Heilo and window. Out- 
utniidlngl voluo a t tliiit 
price I
•  A delight to use
•  Easy to Install




I Peac'nland. Wl 
: Elects Officers 
; For Ensuing Year
Mother-Daughter Night Enjoyed 
By Guides, Brownies And Guests
PEACHLAND-Mr.s. 1.
L.\KEVIEVV HEIGHTS — Dis-' Entertainm ent was provided by 
tiic t Commi.ssloni'r Mrs. A. F G. the Forget-me-not and Rcd-tose 
Drake accepted an inviUition to patrols. Gail Peers performed in 
Ayres Guide and Brownie mother- u fine sword dance and Deborah
: i '
HITHER AND YON
Readers are  Inrlted to sub­
mit items of Interest, news of 
anniversaries, leas, vlslta or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, the 
Dally Courier, or phone PO t- 
4I4S between 9 a.m . and 3 p.m.
. LIVELY M l’.SIC Imost tHTpular music instrum ents,
Tl»e accordion. stlU one of th e ! was Invented in Vienna in 1879.
1 _l^LO W N .\ DAILY COURIER. WURS.. NOV. If. 1959 PAGE 7
Your Purchase 
Of Xmas Seals 
Will Help Many
ft V,-'"’ - Msr-̂
WONDERFUL WAIKER
By ALICE ALDEN
The weather i.s perfect these 
days for wearing a sm art and 
comfy walking suit, .such as 
the number depicted here. Mo- 
'  bility and ease keynote this 
twe<^ suit with its large bea­
ver collar. Tlie long jacket has 
a liglitweight but t.>asty warm 
w(X)l lining, tapered sleeves 
and patch i>ocket.s. The skirt, 
although slim, is cut for walk­
ing ease. The tweed comes in
was re-elected president and-daughter t>ot luck supper Howes and Shirley Johnson sang 
Peachland Women-s Institute •'^Tuesday evening. Grace was said an antusing little duct, 
tlic annual inetdinK held Friday, Deborah Howes and a supp^*" Captain Mrs. Lyman Dooley
when M rs. D.^Miller consisting of a v a r i e t y  of cas-‘presented pins to the new Drown ENTERTAINING . . . Miss
eiolc dishes, salads, and pies gwI Mrs. V. Wales, Tawnv Owl Joan McKinley Friday evening, 
c-presiaeni is airs w. wu- served by the girls and cn- Mrs. A. Orsl and Lieutenant Mrs. her m arriage to Basil
second vice-pre.sident. Mrs.  ̂ ^ everyone. Roy Sandberg and thanked them
West. Mrs. Ivor Jackson is on ............ - -----  -----------  - {or all their assistance the following day. Mis
c .....a o iu«i..r Dave Mangold hostessed a small
I. V  h i  in honor of the bride-elect,to the Guides from th ek
■ E- McKinley, the groom's sistec.
, mc e y i o n .  . p  Vancouver;
j This was fo llow ^ by the an- B arbara Little, also of Van- 
,nual meeting of the group com- cemvd’; Mrs. George Athans, 
mlttce presided over by Mrs. J .  q . Jennens and Miss Judy 
Fenton. After several reports
.1  , ,  . . were given, Mrs. Drake s t r e s s e d ------- ---------------------------------- -̂----
\o u  can have up to 1,000 chc. t necessity for the support of 
lifetime without committee. ^
onnger. . ^  thanks was given
sent to Sunnvvale School. There are more than 21.500;Mrs. Dooley for the use of her
Mrs. W. H. Wilson and Mrs. known cases of TB in British Col-house for the evening and for 
W. D. M iller were named to act .um bia. More than 600 cases of all the Guide and Brownie meet- 
on the Christm as tiee  committee, active TB arc di.scovcrcd in the ings this year. M rs A. B artle |
Mrs L Watts was named con- province each year. l i as  offered her home for future,
v « „ e r o t .„ ™ « C h r U tm .s p .r < y . i  „  „ 5,« k, .„ d
at the D ecem ber meeting. nr, a^■arr,an m  ^
Hostesses for the afternoon a S  lm ce treatm ent is given' executive includes;
were M rs. L. Ayres and Mrs. W. f " / ' M r s .  J . Fenton re-;
D M iller „ J  vice-president. Mrs. E.
--------- H F i P F r r N O T F .............. : Mrs. R. C .'
i iP P iv r iiA M  VnsHnd (PP i  ̂ The tuberculin skin test takes Wannop; treasurer. Mrs. D.UPPLNGHAM, England ^  3^ ^  j ,  a simple.!Poole:
A wornfln froru this Rutlfindshirt? 1/ tw
U)wn left £200 worth of stocks lo way of checking i( TB jBartle
ciectcd secretary-trca.Hircr. Fir.st 
vice-president is Mrs W. H. Wil­
son 
A
the board of directors.
For the roll call of this m eet­
ing ■'Projects for 1960,” were 
named.
The president gave a full re­
port of the year's  activities and 
other officers subm itted their 
annual reports.
A C hristm as parcel Is to be 
sent to Boys’ "Town with each 
m em ber enclosing a gift suitable v  
for 17 to 19 year age grouo. It 
IS also hoped that a box will be
CORRECTION
Due to a typographical error in the advertisemenl of 
Wednesday, November 18, for Shop-Easy Store, the price 
of ‘'Chippii.>’’ was erroneously printed. It should have read 
as follows;
CHIPPITS VI'an Kirk's, 8 oi............. ............. 29c
S H O P - E A S Y  S T O R E S
transjxirtation, Mrs. A.
Have Your





PLUMBING and HEATING 
2924 PAND08Y 8T. 
Phone PO 2-393.S or 
PO 5-ST54
y\\e
: ; y  \  ‘ *'
choose that ̂  ̂ '




b l« k  and blue, black and r ^ i a n c l l l o r  S c  Ckrtedue,: brown or black with white. ‘‘he chancellor of the exchequer., •
'to  reduce the national debt.
CANDY CASTLE
LONDON tCPi — A four-tur-i
‘ Tuberculosis is best cured when 
! discovered in its early stages./'ondled change of shaping to
th iy  greatcoat complete with niM t ! The United Kingdom manufac-fabne in black or deep r ^ .  Drop- c d s ty  complete ^  automobiles In Aug
' 'm n e f ° t a m i ^ g '“ '^ h ^ o S  5^ " w t  was one the "x h lb L  In .ust. 1959. of which 38.000 wen
emerge. There is a wide, half 
belt in back and an inverteii pleat 
funn the waist. Six black but­
tons form the closing below the 
; well-tailored, notched collar.
f
TOO DARING
PORTSMOUTH, England <CPi 
Council of thi-s Hampshire seaport 
decided to remove the bikini-clad 
girl from the poster advcrti.sing 
the town. They say it is a danger 
to the m orals of children.
MEXIC.AN LINEN
Weaving of table linen is an old 




Subtle changes have been ef­
fected in many m em bers of the 
w inter coat crop. An artful use 
of seaming givc.s a cleverly
'̂ Fe will pickup, expertir 
clean a t our plant or 





WERE PROUD OF OUR




2 9 c  each
Two Stores to Sene You.
HOME BAKERY
Shops Capri and Golden Pheasant Cafe
orT
L  y o M r s h o p p in g lf s t ,




G r e a t ly  R e d u c e d
L A D Y W E A R
592 BERNARD AVE. PHONE P02 -3891
Sli
A  \ f ' U 0 n  II.m . 17
jt.iii, isca itt.iU'i, j-i- 
'- iC'lft ' . M'dlOTlt Cu'k’ J 
i r» tijl-i.cn b,r.3. till!
l a l l i l  2]
DiAaitnt Cr? cf Cl-.c.*'5 r-U to-k'jf
l» r«M« V,j; i :i /,*( ! . 'sM.
» t -k 15 |(«|I »,!ch ■’“"■I- *l!eT5ct , <-\-k.
I ’ k, 0, I - ,  t . ,  cl 2 » > «
t' - 3'‘l 'J.i*ncr.d̂
isno
You’ll be p roud to give th a t Bulova D ifference!
DON LANGE
Credit Jewelers 
365 BERNARD AVE. 
Kelqwna
Phone PO 2-3381
Buy Your New Dulova
at






ITS HERE!. . .  AND JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS!
The Annual Even! fhal Offers Top Quality FumHure, Appliances and Hardware o f  Low Prices
PR E-C H R ISTM A S Storew ide SUHSET SALE
GIFTS for the HOME
Bathroom Scale
A reliable, practical gift. Has large figures 
and casy-to-read magnifying lens. Tip- 
proof design. Capacity 250 lbs. A Q Q  
SPECIAL, each ......................  4 . 7 7
3-pce. Cake Pan Set
Loo.se bottom Storey Cake Tins. A must 
for those Christmas cakes. Don’t miss 
this opportunity for a real 
saving. SPECIAL, set ..... ......
Nut Cracker and Pick Set
Made of steel for strength and hard use. 
Heavily nickel plated for lasting brilliant 
finish. 1 cracker and 2 picks. A O |»
English Teapot 
Cream and Sugar Set
Solid color with gold decoration. 3 as­
sorted colors; Cobalt, maroon and dark 
green. Gold leaf design on 
each set. SPECIAL, set ....
H y d r o  W ic k  P la n t e r s
Ideal for ,ise anywhere in 
the house. Triangle shape. 
Size 4=1«'’ X 3’8” . 6 color.s 
to choose from. Q Q r  
SPECIAL, each
For all types of plants. 
Size 12" X . 4” X 3Vn". 
Large assortm ent of co­
lors to choose from, ’J 'J - ,  
SPECIAL, each
Jard in iere  with Brass 
stand. Size diam eter 
X 5V4’’ overall height. 
Large as.sortment of co­
lors to choose 1 1 0  
from. SPEC. ca. • • * ~
2 0 - P i e c e  T e a  S e t
English Royal Art scmi-porcclain, floral decorated. Four designs 
to choose from. An outstanding buy at this low price. 
SPECIAL, set ......................................... ................... :......... .............
Now, you can do ALL your Christmas shopping for the whole family and save money too, by taking advantage of- the 
tremendous values being offered throughout our store during this annual Pre-Christmas sale. Be sure to shop early for best 
selections, as quantities arc limited at these low prices. Listed are just a few of the many bargains available. For a complete 
list, refer to our 6-page flyer.
GIFTS from OUR 
ELECTRICAL DEPT.
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
G rill and W affle  Baker
Large size, 4 sandwiches or 4 waffles at one 
time. Deluxe chrome finish with black trim. 
C.S.A. approved,
SPECIAL, each ..................... 17.88
Cooker Fryer Roaster
Extra large — makes a whole meal at once. 
Approximately 6 quarts capacity. Cast — in 
heating element, fully automatic single knob 
temperature control eliminates guess work. 
C.S.A. approved. TA  AM
SPECIAL, each ..........................  I a . 4 4
Electric Fan Heater
Automatic, llicrntostatically controlled. 1500 
watt element with special type blower fan. 
C.S.A. approved. l A  A A
SPECIAL ................. ...................  I a .O O
T r e e  a n d  H o m e  D e c o r a t io n s
"Santa-lites" by Norn?
New 15 light •■I'lamc-Liic’’ set with per­
manent contact lanips — when one lanjp 
goes out the balance stav lit. Ideal for tree 
or window decorating. IsPFC'IAL, set
'̂Santa-Lites" by Noma
21 light multiple indoor .sci. Fuel) ligitt 
burns independently. When one liglil goes 
out, the balance stay lit.
1 . 8 8 4 . 8 8
'  CHRISTMAS TREE STAND
Deep water cup . and 20-inch leg spread. Brightly finished bakcil 
enamel. Colors red and green. SPECIAL, each ...........................
Be Sure to Visit Our
TOYLAND
\Vc have a most varied selection of 
toys that will please and provide lots 
of enjoyment lor any youngster f or ex­
ample, look at this terrifje value . . .
14" Plush Panda
A U)v«l,v «<)ll toy with rovliig |  # V 
eyen. SPECIAI,, . iirh .. • » 0 0
Hr a BuitRcl-Havliij; .Hniila —
Sho|i at Sir A Mr,
SKIL POW ER TOOLS for H IM
Skil Saws
Tho.se henvy-<luty models have 
been designed,to give builders and 
homeowners the best In iirufcsslon- 
nl power saw features. In fact, no 
other saw in the ir price eln.ss 
offers such a combination of out­
standing features. Each saw bos 
the cutting capacity to handle 2” 
lum ber a t 45 aegrees.
No. .552-Blndc din.




SVi". E A C H ...................
82.50
106.50
1 2 2 .0 0
Skil Snap/Lock 
5" Circular Saw
(MODEL 22501). Cuts I'a ' 
lumber at 90 deg. Depth and 
bevel control, telescoping blade 
guard, retracting handle. Liglit— 
only 2j.j pounds, (Less power 
unit). I Q  Q C
Each ........................  I / * # * /
Skil Snap/Lock 
Jig Saw
(MODEL 22502). Cuts 1” dres­
sed lumber. Starts own hole for 
"pocket” cuts. Automatic blow­




(MODEL 503). Powerful 2.5 amp. motor 
delivers more power for drilling or operat­
ing Snap/Lock tools. Snap Lock U)ols can 
also be used with Skil Model, 549—type 
5 and later. 1 0  A C
Each .........  ..............................  l 0 . 7 J
Skil Snap/Lock Orbital Sander
(MODEL 22503). Same sanding pad ns deluxe san- 
clcrs. With Perma-Grit sanding sheet. Also uses 
3 ) h” X 9” paper sheets. Light 
(less power unit).
Each ' ...........................................




Trigger operated — instant heat, 
Two spotlights to focus directly 
on your work. Sircamlincd de­
sign makes it easy to get in bet­
ween wiring in ligbi spots C.S.A. 
approved, £  /
SPECIAL, each .... U .O O \
APPRECIATE THESE, TOO! 
Hand Saw Cart
Tempered cast steel 26” x R 
pt, Top quality hiiiilwood 
handle. A gooil saw for gen­
eral use.
SPECIAL, each 3 .49
Automatic folding; New mir­
ror bistre plating, Fit all bag 
brackets with heavy duty 
strap. lO-ineb , ball bearing, 
self Inbriciiting wheels and 
pimuirc proof tires. | |  AQ 
.SPECIAL, each 11# 0 0
“Your n.C. Owned and
s
Operated Hardware, 
riirnltiirv and Appliance 
Sluic” ifiiir
O pen  Every 
F riday  pnd S aturday 
untU 9, p .m .
SHOn CAHII
P hone 
P O  2 -2 0 4 4
'  ‘ \ r : ^ A  * '
.*!
• ,'.rf f4 ' **‘"' .* .»>■'♦*" '4-t ,  . . ' ’•»̂  i  , »’- -  i. .* • '
; ; ’ , ■ ■'1̂ I  ̂ e ' = ift ' ■» '-t * U V-  ̂  ̂4A . ,
/  ^
‘ ' i '  ,hK t , ‘ ' r ‘ 'K : ^ y . " ,  > A
1-* «• * ,
!Vv . a-, '*̂A W
. if
’ >
Back to Work for Winnipeg 
As Grey Cup Time Is Close
\V1\N1PEG (C P ' — WiimiiKR (ii)v after a four-day physical lav- iu rc , then on to Toronto Monday would help the Dynubers' nifibil^^ 
I llu e ‘Bombers, with their hopes off. "h e re  smfter tuff is cxi>ccted to s tjle  of play and off.set their
-et on a ,-eeond eonsceiitive Gi\»y' It y.'ill be three days of work- await them. weight disaovantage.
Cun victory, return to work to-out.s on their frozen practice field n je  layoff followed the Bomb- Playcr.s watched filiius Wednes-
..... .......  c ib’ 16-8 win over Edmonton Es- day night but tonight they'll be
kimos Saturday which gave them  buck a t heavy work. The club 
their third straight Western In-;cam e through Saturday’s game in 
ler-provincial Fmitball Union title, good phy.sieal condition with half- 
Their opfxment in ti e big gam e back Li\> Lewis the only inJurjV  
Nov. 28 will be decided Satui-daviHe twksted u knee but is oxi>ecti'd 
in the Big Four final playoff'to be in top form for the Grey 
game between Ottawa and Ham- Cup game.
ilton. Scouting retwrts indicate' Bombers will use Toronto Argo- 
both the Rough Riders and Tiger- nauts' practice field and work- 
Cats have a weight advantage outs will not bo secret, G rant 
over the Bombers. -.said. The presence of form er
WANTS FAST FIELD Saskatchewan coach George Ter->
For this reason Winnipeg coach lep on the Ottawa stuff gives the 
Bud G rant said Wt'dnesday he is Rough Riders, at least, a com- 
hoping for a fast field which pletc btxik on the Bombers.
Maglio S till WIHL Leader 
But Hyssop, McIntyre Near
AL CAMPBKLL — SPORTS KDITOR
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H a w k s  T r y in g  T o  D ig  O u t  
. . . S o  Is  E v e r y b o d y  E ls e
TOP DOG •— "Squaw of Ncch- 
ahodalc. Black Labrador Re-
third last season but haven’t been Hawks have solid hopes of getting 
able to get out of the cellar this out of the basement.
■ year, smacked down New York gXARS ’
treiver. owned by Dr. A. S. ' G reater Vancouver Dog Trials. ] cd 198 points out of a possible Rangers 5-3 carried Chicago.
Clerke, of Glenmore, recently ' Handled by Alf Fletcher, also i total of 200. . ■ to the playoffs last year — Tod'
caotured top honors a t the ' of Kelowna the Lab was award- I ....... ...........................ished an even more .muprising Litzenberger and Ted
-  ̂ - "kLindsay—hardly figured in Wed-
jnesday’s scoring. Sloan getting
By THE C.VNADIAN PRESS ! fourth, downed Detroit Red Wmg.s TRAIL <CP' — Playing-eoaeh Maglio has 12 goals and 10 as-
' The teams that wormed their 3-2. Mickey Maglio of Nelson Maple fists for 22 ixjints. Hyssop anel.V
,wav into the Stanley Cud play-' Toronto's win moved the Leafs Leafs still holds down first place McIntyre own identical m arks in
offs last season showed signs within two points of the see- ,n the Western International Hoc- Heir tie for second sixit, eight
Wednesday night tliey can do it'ond-place Red Wings and Chi- ij(>v League but his lead has been goals and 11 assists,
again , cage’s put the Hawks within one ^hj-pe points by lincmate Playing' coach Bobby Kromm
Chicago's dropping B l a c k  ; Point of fifth-place New York. For j  Hvssop and Rossl'and's Pin- of the Trail Smoke E aters follows
"■.......  " 'w ith 18 points.
' Rossland's Prim o Sccco is thc^ 
League’s leading bad boy. with’ 
a total of 32 minutes iii penalties. 
Behind him is Harry Smith of 
Trail with 26 minutes.
T rail’s M artin lends the goal-
Hawks, who finished a surprisedithe first time this sea.son. the McIntyre.
Smith-Hicks Deal 
Cominq To Head
S e a t t l e  I s  C o n n i n g  U p  F a s t  
O n l y  S i x  P o i n t s  B a c k  N o w
Kelowna Seeks
•I im *  MIXED PAIRS
Juvenile Win
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 'Winnipeg W arriors in 
Wilh tou. ot the top . . . r e , .
t h e  Western Hockey League FILION SCORES THREE 
w earing Seattle sw eaters, it’s lit-'
I I t’s Kelowna’s night for rev- 
'enge—or so they hope.
Jean  Stringer of Penticton and 
Eion Lamont of Kelowna have 
captured the Pettigrew Cup. 
'riio cup is given each year for
the onlyulaycr ever to score 100 or more ; ton ight a t 8 p.m. the Orchard the best pair in a mixed handi- '^coring, he ranks behind Boston’s man Harry Smith, a Trail boy.
tending departm ent with a 4.C 
The only thing that stand.s .average in eight games. Tied
only one goal and the others as- the way of what seems to be place are Koelile ot
iSists. The lesser lights took over a natural trade between Nelson and Forlin of Rossland
I brilliantly. Smoke E aters and Kelowna Pac- ̂ ^.jjjj j  ^ averages.
Bobby Hull, developing into one I 5350.  ! Scoring leaders:
jof the league’s great centres,! Trail, of the Western Interna-j 
'fired  two goals to make
Ison’s total a rospcctn ...................... ..
goals and 10 assists. In actual boy, with Packers for defence- McIntyre. Ros.sland 9
n .-r rv-» •-( tl Q itll H nTrilll LVTV t r*-* • « ■ n
Rudy Fillion, a WHL original,
I points in three successive years, juvenile entry in the Okan- 
Other Seattle m arksm en "'ere , Minor Hockey Association
cap badminton tournament. Bronco Horvath, who had 
This year the competition was points, and five other players who r.eaguo Pac'sers are
tie wonder the Totem s are closing!is the latest Seattle playei to 
those high flying Vancouver' climb atop the individual scoiing 
m ost lUK a 6 totem. He collected th ree goals,in on
P a t Ginncll and M acFarland. . seeking vengeance for the' in Kelowna, teams visiting have 20 each.
Roger Dejordy, Don PoUe. ^ f e a t  suffered at the hands of from Penticton and Rev-’ " - ’" ' ' ■ *’ -
Hugh Cofhn and Gord S tia tf^^ ^  Penticton club last week. ' Ches and En Larson
   c clstoke.j Anomcr encouruKins sign mi i p  pum to ODi
were ! coach Rudy Pilous was the show-j ̂ 957.58 season.
shared the F lyers’ scoring
Canucks. fu,.. n S n r H r w i n n m - . T o t e m s  held 2 ^  and 4-3 P< r̂iod; th e ’doubles play, in what was 'lected  two goals’ for a total of
p S L " ” to ™ 'w l3 n e .d a y  ' 1, l gh<! | r t h ’ E d 'S S lo 'ir I n ' l L  X a f  "w p en  again ." and the; co n sid e r^  the boat
S f  tS .J;’ S  <.un pom.. . e ^ ' t o  .a,a action on „ .h „  J V e ”’k .„w n a  Bad- |do^n? V r  i '
„„d place only alx points baett » ' ! < ' ; ' , WnOnniKlny »'»■ |
LanucKs. __ a behind are  Seat- League President A1 Leader ofl
th^PraV rie r 3 ? 'h a 1 'e ° a  chancf Tie’s Bill M acFarland and G uylelseattle Rn^ £ a lg a ry  SH m peder;
$500
HOCKEY SCORES
the 1 defenceman Doug Barkley $2001 National League
^ » ,T I L ^ ^ * L “ ^ ^ p p /‘siJhm laeel^st'* three^T ea^^ only]and suspended him indefinitely! gy  t H E CANADIAN PRESS
attic  when they m eet P 'aci m ^ ------------ - -------------------------- ifor striking referee A1 ParadicejD etroit 2 Toronto 3
minton Club is going all out to jthe Rangers' reins from ailing 
instruct beginners in the snort. Phil Watson. New York captain 
Play is on Tuesday and Thurs- |George (Red) Sullivan scored two 
day nights and Sunday after- 'goals and Andy Bathgate got H e
noon.
Trail a cent.
The BCAHA ruling is 
player cards m ust be in order i
i"-, - , . . .  |bv Nov. 15 or players in dispute!I o th e r-o n ly  his fourth goal this • 3
[season. ' . .1
GP G Ai Pts
Maglio, Nelson 9 12 10 22
H.v.ssop, Nelson e»< 8 11 19
cIntyre, os.sland 8 11
Kromm, Trail 8 5 13
Nadeau. Trail 8 7 0 18
Tnmbcllini, Trail 8 9 6 15
Smith, Trail 8 8 7 15
Hornby, Nelson 9 5 9 1 'Lipsack, Nelson 8 8 5
Ferguson, Ro.ssland 9 8 5 K
Leading Goaltcnders:
GP GA Ave.
M artin, Trail 8 37 4.6
VKoehle, Nelson 6 30 5.0
L T'orlin, Ros.sland 1 5 5.0
H o c k e y  A n d  F is h in g  N o w  
F o r  R e t i r i n g  Y v o n  D u r e l le
jin a game Tuesday night a t Cal-jj^p^ York 3 Chicago 5 
'Sary. American Lea.gue
I From Spokane came a joint an- providence 2 Buffalo 5 
nouncement by Comets team g 3 Hershey 8
.m anager Roy M cBndc city com- 1 ^ E astern  Professional 
'm issioners and the Spokane Cobs- v-- o c.,.mi.rhr a
C b m  the, Com cl. have won - c :
By EDDIE ST. PIERRE 
Canadian P ress Correspondent
BAIE STE. ANNE. N.B. (CP> 
Yvon Durelle may have quit the 
fight game but he isn’t  through 
with sixirts in general.
"Hockey and fishing will be 
iny sports from  now on,]’ he 
said Wednesday night on his re­
turn  home from  Toronto where 
a 12th-round knockout thw arted 
his bid to take away George 
Chuvalo’s Canadian h e a v y- 
weight championship.
"I 'm  going to  spend the win- 
’tc r plaving hockey and with my 
family," the veteran of 14 
vears in the ring said. Durelle 
played one gam e with Moncton 
Hawks of the New Brunswick 
North Shore Senior I.caguc 
last season. He was more of an 
attraction than a player but he 
liked it. '
The fighting fishermen from 
this tinv northeastern New 
Brunswick fishing village re­
iterated that he is through with 
boxing.
Asked if he might consider 
a comeback in the spring, 
he replied: " In  the sprirtg I’m 
going to fish.’’________________
lief to help com bat falling attend- 1 
lance.
Mired d e e p  in the
New Haven 3 Greensboro 3
Mild M ilt Missed Saturday 
A fter Ejection From Game
Utah Joins NBA 
W ith Bout Soon
cellar 'Clinton 1 Johnstown 2
Manitoba Junior*‘My legs are gone,”  Durelle Comets have had attendance ■ -a n 
said. "My reflexes a re  too iproblcms. Under the new agree-1 Braves 3 
slow now and I’m getting old pay 121̂  perl Winnipeg Rangers 0
(he was 30 on Oct. 14'. A year gate to the city of Saskatchewan Senior
back Chuvalo wouldn’t have Spokane for rink rental. A $100 Moose Jaw  3 Regina 4 
lasted five rounds with me. It's  miniinum c h a r g e  has been' W estern League
tim e to quit when a guy like w aived. Seattle 5 Edmonton 4
him licks you.’’
But he feels the fight career 
has been worthwhile. ‘
"Boxing’s been good. I got ;
200 acres of land, a $19,000 ; 
house, another house I gave my 
brother and five fishing boats.
I got all I need so I’m getting 
out while I'm  a little ahead."
His p e r t  wife. Tlierosa, 
nodded her approval. "I think 
Yvon is serious about his rc- 
tirem enl. Now he can .stay 
home with the four children.
They always asked me when 
daddy was going to come home 
to stay. It was always go. go, 
go."
Durelle has two boys and two 
girls, ranging in age from one 
to seven.
Someone stands to get .some 
free boxing equipment as a re­
sult of his decision to quit.
" I t’s not for sale. I ’m going 
to give it away.”
-1 result Trail is holding Hicks’ card! 
l a n d  Kelowna is withholding!
! Smiths. Hicks did not play in
Uie Kelowna - Kamloops game. pj^oVIDENCE. R. I. (API —
I li^ 'saay oig . ,,,,f,;The Utah Boxing Commission
I Gioi'dano said the . < has become an official member
i.iso holding the amds of Bob National Boxing Associa-
Bergeron. now wiH Pow ell'R iver NBA President Anthony
in the Pacific Coast A rnateur,^a(,gj.aaj announced Wednesday. 
OTTAWA (CPI — Mild Milt] The team  tried them out W ed-,League and Clare Wakshinskij The NBA line - up now includes 
Graham is no china - shop bull.nesday night. 'w ith New York Rovers of thC aU states but New 'York • a n #
'oven though he’s six-foot-six, 2351 Q a ir  savs he hopes to E astern  Amateur League. M assachusetts. ^
pounds and can hold his own.j^ave Gary Schreider back Satur-i He said unless these two clubs | Ogden. Utah, will be the site '* 
against the toughest of them  on ^jay gt defensive half and convert!negotiate with the Packers. Ber- of the NBA middleweight title ^
the football field.
Stan Leonard Shoots Hot 66 
But Australia S till Leads
par 66 by Stan Lconarod of Van­
couver that put Canada alone in' 
second place after two rounds. | 
Leonard fa.sliioiied his round 
over the expansive greens nndj 
6,8.55-ynrd dt.stnnec of the Royal i 
Melbourne course In great .style.! 
His 66 and first - round 7(1 gave 
him 136 and a tie with Australia’s' 
I Peter Tliom.son in the individual 
I championship race. '
I.eonard'B partner, A1 Balding |
'NOT WORKING FOR BETTERMENT' 
SAYS DE BASSIO OF KELOWNA
TRAIL fCP) — A spokesman for Trail Smoke 
Eaters of the Western International Hockey League 
charged Wednesday that Kelowna Packers of the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League “are very blind of 
past negotiations."
Ugo de Bassio, Smokies general manager, also 
charged that Kelowna was not working for the bet­
terment of .senior hockey in the British Columbia 
interior.
The charges stemmed from a player deal involv­
ing the two clubs. Packers are reported agreeable 
to let Smoke Eaters have Harry Smith, but ask in 
return Warren Hicks and ^250.
"When we learned that Smith wasn’t going to 
turn professional with Spokane Comets of the West­
ern Hockey League, the club contacted Kelowna 
manager Bob Giordano and offered $250 for Smith’s 
transfer," said de Bassio.
He said Smoke Eaters are quite willing to make 
a straight trade, but can’t sec how Packers “have the 
gumption’’ to a.sk an additional $250.
TEDDIES SEEK FOURTH STRAIGHT
K e lo w n a  H o s ts  P e n t ic t o n  
S a id  'T h e  T e a m  T o  B e a t '
He’s good all the time as two- 
way tackle on the Ottawa Rough! _ _ — 
Riders, so he usually is taken for' 
granted. |
But Saturday he was tossed out 
of the first gam e of the Big Four] 
total - point final for slugging! 
Hamilton Tiger - Cats’ Angelo 
Mosca. Ho had never b e e n , 
ejected from a game before. i 
Most surprised were those who | 
know him best. And his line- ]
. mates will tell you he was sorely i 
missed. I
How good i • he'.’ "A real ino ." j 
says line coach Bill Smytli. "A j 
fine boy and line player." adds! 
head coach F’rank Clair.
Dorn in DeF'rectsville, N.Y., 
son of Russell Graham, assistant 
circulation m anager of the Chris­
tian Science Monitor, he neither 
drinks nor smokes.
I He came to Ottawa four years 
ago from C o l g a t e  University 
where he played end. Two weck.s 
ago he got a touchdown again.st 
Montreal Alouettes on a tncklc- 
cliglble pass play.
Thelen Will Play 
Says East Paper
OTTAWA (CP) — The Citizen 
says today fullback Dave Thelen, 
the Dig Four rushing champion, 
will fini.sh the sea.son with 01- 
i tawa Rough Riders and retu rn  to 
I the football club next year.
Thelon's future status with Ot­
tawa has been doubtful because 
of his eligibility for arm ed ser­
vices duty 111 the United States.
I When he returned here Tuesday 
Ifroin Canton, Ohio, he brought 
Iword he would have to report 
Nov. 27, the day before the Grey 
ICup ganic, or face being culled 
up ill December for two years.
Tlie Citizen says' "Thi-nuch tl
kicking, making a 100-pcr-cent!geron and Wakshinski will be dc- bout Dec. 4 between champion 
Glared ineligible to play. Gene Fullm er and Spider Webb.
mscoviR P iL S E N E R
}
„ S '; V • ■''> Vi#
y
send rival oil eoinpanies against| : ro g he 
each other with Kelowna Royal-1 courtesy and eo-operatlon of a 
lies meeting the higlily touted 
I'entlcton ILA. Oilers, 'i'hc Pen­
ticton cage squad Is reported to 
he the biggest and best team the 
Peach City has put up In 20 
years. F irs t string five averages 
over six feet with such players ns 
Bill Martino, Art Olson, Ryan 
Conley, Chuck Preen, and Boh 
Relslg, '
Kelowna conch. Hank Tosten
MELBOURNE iC Pl—Australia 
maintained a seven-stroke lend in 
the Canada Cup golf m atches to­
day despite a brilliant four-under-
Trautman Tops 
Recent Rally
PEACHLAND -  Winner of the ......... ^
Okanagan Auto S|>orts ^n r Club,^^, M arkham '.'’ Ont.‘, "eaiVled""n' Hvmtlcton’.s cage crow Invades 
rall.v, held Nov. la was ai three-over-pnr 73 today to go w ith . • ‘̂■•'’wnn High School gymnnKium
man. of Penchlnnd. fiist-round 74 for a 147 total, tfmlght for the first time this
He was presented with a car unlding was in a six-way tie for;season, when they meet Kelowna 
plaque a t the completion of t h e I n d i v i d u a l  rn c e .'i’oop s((uads in senior league 
Hdly. which started  in Kelowna, .^he Anstiallan team  of Thom-1
and ended here. pjagiq i,,„d the 72-! Melkle Teddy Bears, cinrent
There were eiurlcs from '  ca-, ^ 1̂ , t o u r n a m e n t  with 2'76.; loaders in the league with three 
tieton, Kelowna. Vernon and q-iiomna scored a 67 and 69 andtiltraightr wins will host a imich- 
otlier iKiints in the valley. Nagle double 70s. Canada hus'strengllu 'ned and Improved Kcn- 
A1 .-<..-..111 meetinif of the A,s-'3«3. In third spot with 285 is Ihe eo squad. The Keneos have ndd- 
1 . a v n rh t riiihs Ilf the South Hnited Stales team  of Sum Snead leo Hone.'V’ Cook a member of Inst 
i  J  iVLi m th '  -iS e  "•«' Mkldlecoff. I y „ ehamplonshlp Teddy
I n i r 'p l ’to' Spnekman, eiinirmaii. iSNF.AD’S ROUND BEST ,«l>iad. to tlieir line-up, idonglHom
and Ches H aker gave a progress s„,.nd came up with the ‘ . Vi m " "  ' think we’ve got 'the 'leain that Association reports a "veuy sue-
reiHirl of the brenkwntci". at, round toda.v, touring tlie la y o u t ' , ,  , , , , , „,in heat them " eessful drive WedneHda.t foi
Penchhmd, fuiid.s have been with a 6.5, He wa.'i two stroke,') Mala game of the night will ^  S c h o o l ,, ..nlteeted
Gym Is at 7:30. with the men’s than $500 wi.s c- l lc H ^
fixture a t 8:45 p.m. the 'nninhers of t m
tlon, numbering over 150 In all.
Alsmt 75 lioys registered Wed-i Emil Hondiard, publicity chair- 
nesdny nigli't for minor liasket- man for the nssodatlon lias ex- 111 V l l I r l f v T  I f l a T v I l  hal| play ia Kelowna this sea-,pressed particular thanks \ n the
i t i
m
U.S. Army official In the em bassy 
here, Thelen w a s definitely 
cleared last night and he Is to 
report to his Canton board by 4 
o’clock Dec. 4 . " ^  __  __
Successful Drive 
For Minor Puck
The Kelowna Minor Hockey j
111™
l ‘̂ >̂
' f m Hmi
. M\.l II
I'lii.sed locally, (or the piles need- tinck of Thom.Mm and l.eonard in 
«>d (or thl.i project, the liullvldnal race at 138,
Several very interesting talks Balding natleil a oiu'-nnder-par 
were given during the evening jhreo on the final hole for his 73. 
the first by David Ho.vd, who^ xiio U.S, would liave moved 
took a# his topic. "Sailing, in into stout contention If the i'pof 
Britain T oday": "Jo lb ' Boat", 
by qhas T>ndaU and ‘‘SaUtoK hi
Early Lead Taken
Eastern  C anada", Ulustratcrt 
with slldoa and commentary by 
John Kitson.
One of the highlights of the
nilreting was a movie, and slides 
of the 1950 Pendiland iiegalta
I'w
had not fallen on Middlecoff, tie  
took seven fives on the Inst nine 
holes for a six-over-pnr 42., He 
finished with a 75 and was dazed 
over his siidditn collapse.
In fourth place was Wales with 
287. South Africa was fiflli with
‘201.
DACCA, Pakistan (Reuters)— 
Australia defeated Pakistan by 
eight wickets with four hoids to 
space on tlie lust day of the first 
cricket te.st m atili liere Weitnes- 
dav. Tlie second test st!ut.s at 
Laii
!ion. I
Officials say many more boys 
and their piirents phoned fo re  
quest that their children he at 
lowed to register at the 
prncUcu. ,
Opening piuetiee will lie In the
more than 30 voUmlccr drivers 
who iransiw rlcd the boys all 
over the city and district.
"Tliey really worked linrd,”  he 
first said, ’'and the Ixiys them selves 
worked like lienvers."
'Hie Veinon\Mliior .Hockey As- 
sdelalion al.so\held a blitz Wed
Lnlmll'a Pllseiier In hrewod from the authentic secret 
redpo of the Maalor llrowern of Pilacn using imported 
European I’ilseiior yeast. Premium Canadian cereal 
grains are used to create its llgiil, pleasing body. Call 
for I.nliatt’a -  and enjoy the line taslo of pilsonorl
c c / j
lore Saturday. ,, .
Australia. leMimlug )il (U foi beiihu High Selwwil gymnasium ,, , ,, , r ^vaa
shown by PhU Workman. Peach- i„  «,« (igiu for the h\lernu.,m ie. scored the 46 tm-v Monday lietweciK 7 M ay. nm ll/ ng the
land wa.s hignly eomniendfd for tional Individual trophy, Thom -! needisi for vlclmy WedncMliiy Im tNedni'sday prm;tites will al ho be I,In the ‘‘lb ’ ''bine, Retuins f imn 
it-, efforts lust snmmyv and It Mon, U onaw l and S ne:id 'a ie  w eliithe loss of Nell Hpvvey. I)eld at 8 p.m ,,In tlie Juivmr litgh.:MmH' oull.ving 'l‘» t '‘cts a rc  not
was cuggeMcd that Penchland out in frent. Nagle Is fourth w ith ' Final M o re .' Pakistan 2iHi ami Games will lie plAj e.l; Satin day > el in but offlc id s 'e s tin a te  the 
hold two sntUng regattas in IhejtlO 'an d  Dave lliom a.s of Wales L34: Australia 225 and 113 for f r o  nmrnings. back in the senior fma, figure to he slightly less 
fu lurr, fifth a t 143. iw |ekels. lugh. , than last year.
11 ......
/ i M f f n  fo r  . i f M t ' s  P ila o n e r
A "'r ■ i
f i r e  home drVnrrii •
W) 2-2224
V30) Ihis ilftiliiiitiiiil ii RDt fubliiheil ti diipliiiiil bj tin CtnliDl Bond m Bj tlii GofiiRRiiiil il BiiliU Colufliliil
TV Practices 0? Teen Ido! 




New York Starts City-Wide 
War On Meat Cost-Cheating
NEW YORK <AP'—A city-wide bothered by market department 
investigation of retail meat stores instx'Ctors.
in a fight against inice cheating He and Smith were charged 
has been announced. with bribery, extortion and tak-
___ LONDON 'R eu te rs ' — Britain c itv  investigation commissioner ing unlawful fees.
(API — A disk France’s planned Sa- Loni^ Kaplan said dishonest deal
WORLD
NEWS
KELOWNA DAILT COVKIEK, THUKS.. NOV. « .  m S  I*AOE I
; power output in Norway, no passenger Russian helicopter to 
Christm as lights will be stntng transixnt tourists to winter siKirt 
along downtown Oslo streets this resorts in the Alps. Two pilots
I are being trained bv Russian ex*
FISH SHORTAGE
PHILADELPHIA <AP' — Con-|the sam e choice as Clark. He rc- 
gressional investigators h a v e , signed as producer of both Amer- 
come here to  check information icah Bandstand and C lark s  Sat- 
about the television practices ofiurday night variety show.
Dick Clark, idol of the teen-:  ̂ -
o?dt'a~S"iOOw” a “ ers, operatingThe House of Representatives a jio.uou a ......................  . . . .  ------ i
i ................ .....— , BELGRADE 'A P '
EARLY START
PARIS 'A P ' -  The first Sant a ! because of a shortage of wives here 
.  u Honeared in local Adriatic w aters. \u -  method of c
-Y ugoslavia, 
is sending a fishing fleet to the
ACTIVE WOMEN
OS.AKA, Japan  (A P' — House* 
have an effective 
learing their neighbor*
mainly in
 ̂  ̂ Detroit because United Nations vote this month York's low - income areas, have ing the face of the scale with






scrvience to ratings 
sures of Payola.
sub- beeau.se she does not believe the bjued hou sewives of several mil- piles of merchandise, pressing
and pre.s- 1 sis will hurt anyone. Foreign jjo„ dollars a year through scale down on the scale and switching
Secretary Selwyn Lloyd said Wed- ngging and other tricks.
Claus of the vear het-o appeared , , , . j  . -  *------
Kaplan said among tricks used early in NoCember. He stands “ ad to im port fi.sh,h(xxt of dranks a t night Volun*
New in cheating housewives were hid- outside a big departm ent store, since 1954. itw r .stretcher squads of women
i s - iv  Atf>s |l"ck up sleeping dninks and taka
NO LIGHTS IV  A i.rs  ,them to ixiUce call boxes. Tha
OSLO (AP> — Because sum m er VIENNA <AP) — An Austrian women say results have been ex* 
drought reduced hydro * electric hotel «r^P_ba.s purchased an 11-cellent.
Writing in the current issue of ne.sdav A city departm ent of m arkets
packages of m eat.
recently that it would investigate "■Vj'^i'pKe^ Lloyd was subjected to stiff oi> inspector and a u n i o ii official j
pa.voffs to disk jockeys to play m e n ; of Detroit station W X Y Z .  we r e  arrested during the week-
and promote records. savs of Commons on wh.v Britain voted Kaplan said more arrests!
Clark's network, the American ..Recause of the charts that are  N " ' -, against a United Nations expected. !
Broadcasting Company in a s ta t^  .  bv numbers of m u - •■esokition asking France not to Ma.vor Robert F. Wagner
m ent said it had •'examined alL “ numoers oi i
evidence tvallab le  to us” on 
Clark's various shows and had ' __ •;
publishers that rate *bc inve.stigation about two
V of records. I had to Britain asam st t b  i n^onths ago as a result of eoii-
L  ..... that fcsolution because ‘ it was based co,x.plaint.s.
which we
considered to be incorrect—that CLE.\N OUT CHEATS 
the iiroposed French test.s would Kaplan said Wagner told him:
concluded its investigation with 'I’̂ ^oJJd^never" hTve
••renewed faith and confidence in ‘ ^  
Dick C la rk s  integ j  health in other coun- "Once and for alt rid the city of
NO KICKBACKS cause most disgusting parti ^loyd said. these cheats and fakers.”
Clark. ABC went on. ''h as of the radio industry-payola. -  •
neither solicited nor accepted any Pavola is described by McKen-c in i i a e i u  ,—. , ------- a  i I
personal considerations — m oney,zie as 'offering disk jockeys cash L | | | / q  A |1 |1
or otherwise_to have any per- to play records they wouldn t or-| V i | | U l v l l | | |  9  V /U U
W ar Broadcast 
To Be Recalled
Arrested Sunday were Bert 
:Smith, 39. the m arkets inspector, 
land Emanuel Lapidus, 49, nresi- 
'dent and manager of the Sales­
man and Poultry Workers Union. 
I Kaplan said it appeared Lapi- 
jdus was a go • between who as­
sured butchers they would not be
form er appear—or to play any dinarily play, 
record—on anv of his program s." i ''M any disk jo ck ep  
Clark declined all comment. weekly payroll of flv-e to 10 rec-;
E arlier It wa.s announced that ord companies, which can " '^^n  
the 29-year-old TV star had been a side income of 525.000 to SaO.-, 
told by ABC to either give up his , 000 a year. .
ouUidc business Interests or his "Payola usually begins when aj r q NDON 'C P '—How Winston 
tclevl-sion shows. song plugger or Publisher comes ^
Clark, who rose quickly to to town and takes ^be Jocke> out ^ jM-rsonal message to
f am;  with hl.s nationally televised for dinner. The sky s the '""U  ®"i^,a,.,ime France will be recalled
disk jockey s h o w ,  American entertainm ent -  drlnKs. fi'ris. ^ u,.,-ttordshirc
Band.stand. dropped these bu.si-evem hing. „ toiinu- s^ale.sman's 85th birthday. ^  ' Jl.m 'ImM ftoinB cuus ol
ness interests: One-third owner-' Tlicrc i.s alwa>s a bU follow-, . .  . heard on the Nov. 3 0 begun supin. mg ciu - ^
ship in a Philadeljihia record ,up a t Christinas. They flcxxl yo" ...m Krt n ifx«» tea to orkers as the^ m ri\
BRITISH BRIEFS
CHEERFUL START
LETCHWOR'm. England 'C P '
t t s
Also to be heard on the Nov. 30 
ship in a hiladelphia record ,up a t cnrisim as. oroeram  will bo a recording of
company, and interests in three with liquor. TV sets, hi-fi sets the morning.
m j«ic publishing companies. extensive luggage, big baskets o! specially - rehearsed -------
TTic producer of Bandstand, food, watches, silk shirts, im- „  .
Anthony M amarclla, was given iiorted sweaters. ■ ■ ■”
SHORT RECESS
French. JERSEY, Channel Islands <CP'
The narrator on the BBC pro- ^ h e n  a man serving on the jury 
gram will be Michel St. Denis, the i„ assizc.s here lo.st part of 
French theatrical jirodueer who pj^ hearing aid, cases were held 
spent almost a whole day coach- while he went out to buy a 
ing Churchill for the wartim e ii-piacomenl. 
broadcast,
St. Denis, who has served ns UNDERGROl'ND FIRE 
iidjudicator at t h e  Dominion NEWHAI.L, England 'C P '— 
Drama Festival, will recall talk- Fireinm  from this Derbyshire 
ing with Churchill in the under- town dug up a garden to extin- 
coiis of a capital gains ta x -w ith  000,000 to federal coffers. B u T it ground room at 10 Downing Street f i s h  a fue in a coal seam four 
a Canadian against and an Amer-.would entail "m ore complex. ar-,and  running a gauntlet of flying feet below the f
lean for i t-w e re  argued todayItificial and unreasonable burdens',splinters with the f
before delegates at the Canadian of tax compliance than anv gov-jnj'n 'ster f  ring an air raid. He hexed to h 
Tax Foundation a n n u a l  con- ernment in Canada would ever,M so will tell how Lnurcniii sat on R F \ I L Y  ANCIENT
dare try to Inipos. ” , ' S e  b m d S a i r i n  r r a m o c S ' F R O S T E N D E N .  England 'C P '
Thr Canadian trom thin Snllojk vll-
Capital Gains Tax Argued 
Before Foundation Parley
QUEBEC (C P '—The pros and United States would bring $100.'
where ready levies a sort of capital fu n a in g s  ui aeienee nea .quar- ' « fossil of part
ci. the Eains tax through f  estate toxes, ;ters and how- animal that lived about
tole to.Mr. Eaton .‘-^aif__Even^if__.aj)er-|in.^^'dw^^^^^ r
lievcd to U- that of a pliosauiu.s.'
k ‘ A. K. Eaton, Ottawa fi.seal con 
”  sultant, said in Canada, 
capital gains arc untaxed
levy would be more trouble ..., . . •
collect that it would be worth andj-wn spends the gains "is
t Is not necessary to fair taxation, lifetime he will have paid fed-; R ■ ... . huge marine animal.
♦  Lawrence H Seltzer orofessor oral, and probably provincial.: ‘he program will t>e ncara in 6T  f» w re n c e  ri. o m u ti, p io its .o r , BBC s general overseas scr-
of economics a t Detroit s Wayne sales taxes. ,  . , vir#>
University, said the United States j He noted there is no f e f  r a l - " c e .  ------------
tax, although giving rise to prob-.level sales tax in the United 
lems, comes closer to the ideal States.
SHORTCUT TO RICHESS   I S ding ring in a garbage can tele-1 with brandy he has had com-
Mr. Seltzer said the economic i .Qned her local council. It was plaints from his customers. They 
climate in the United States be- after 20 tons of garbage can't turn their backs without the
of fair taxation.
Texts of both speeches w ere re  
leased to the press before deliv-
" mV. Eaton said it would be un-
fair to  levy a capital gains t a x ' f  cw J r ^  an agricul^^^^^^  ̂ to an 
m easured In dollars until the dan-^ "spcctacidar shortcuts
ger of inflation f d s .  Ijq riches” for such men as Astor,
house'"fo?$Toooi w iuSftod® w ^ Carnegie and Moi-
the d f  a r  value d e c r e a s ^  rise of the corporation a1-
half. he w'wld need 5 2 0 .(^  lowed a family or other small 
replace it today if he moved jg avoid personal income
NIPPING CHICKEN
ST. ALBANS. England ( C P '- |  
BIG SEARCH Since the landlord of a public ;
FLEETWOOD, England (CP)— ;house in this Hertfordshire towoi 
A woman who lost her gold wed- \ nursed a chicken back to health j
C L O T H E S  
D R Y E R S
A R E  B E T T E R . . .
Y o u  ca n  d ry  y o u r  c lo th e s -  
in d o o rs - o t  a n y  t im e -  
w ith  on
A u to m a t ic  E le c tr ic  D ry e r.
AND IMAGINE saving several hours a week be­
cause an Electric Clothes Dryer is so efficient and 
gentle that many garments need not be ironed: 
pajamas, underwear, corduroys, T-shirts, dunga­
rees and children's playclothes come out soft and 
ready-to-wear. Sheets, towels and pillow cases are 
smooth enough to fold and put away.
A N D  BEST OF ALL— your costs ore only a few pennies for each drying period— be good to 
yourself and your clothes— moke any day a g(X )d drying day— with on A u t o m a t i c  Electric 
Clothes Dryer—
See your Electrical Dealer today—he will tell you all the other reasons why you should have an Automatic 
Electric Clothes Dryer in your home.
WEST KOOTENAY POWER & IKHT COMPANY, LIMITED
■ chicken stealing the ir drinks.
another location.
MAKES FOR COMPLEXITY
taxes on all but a small portion 
I of their real income through re- 
Although an Am erican pro-1 investment of everything but 
vision is that the man is exempt what was necessary for current
from tax  if he buys another home 
within a year, Mr. Eaton said this 
•'is where complexity
consumption.
Mr. Seltzer said the absence of
t a k e s the tax in Canada has an  eco- 
over. " jnomic aspect because it "doubt-
•‘You cannot euro all unfairness .less increases the attractiveness 
In the inflation situation by creat- to foreign investors. .
ing exemptions. The law would; About 500 delegates aUended 
^ g  down in u tter complexity.” ithe opening session of the tax 
He cstimatecl a capital gains: foundation s three - day annual 
tax here sim ilar to th a t in th e ' conference.________
Americans Eye Canadians 
In Bid For Tourist Bucks
WASHINGTON (CP> — T h  e 'estim ates will be spent by all vis- 
k  U n lt^  States has Its eye on the Itors. Mexico is the second best 
^  Canadian traveller as it  makes U.S. sou
C o m m e m o r a t i o n . . .
anA hundred years ago this month Father Pandosy established the first settlement in this area. This accomplishment played the 
important part in the growth and development of our city.
We, the merchants of South Pandosy, wish to commemorate this historical occasion by bringing to
you these
F E A T U R E  V A L U E S
I rce of travel dollars 
plans for a big drive to  pick up!with S155.000.000 forecast to  be
more tourist dollars In 1960.
The reason Is simple". Of nil the 
money left behind by visitor.s to 
the U.S., more than halt comes 
from Canadian pockets.
We thank, too, the many residents of this area who have patronized us during our growth. It gives us a sense of satisfaction 
to know that we have always stocked the necessary quality merchandise needed to fill your demands. Wc arc proud of the complete 
merchandising service we collectively offer, and look forward to another era of friendly business relations with you our customers 
who have been responsible for our success).
spent this year.
Next year the U.S. tourist In­
dustry plans to do better. The as­
sociation predicts the num ber of 
Canadian visits of more than 48 
„ K., 4i,« 'hours each will climb to 5,000,000.
Canadians are b> fa r the b e s t; Canadian tourist spending 
travel customers of the U.S., jrisjng to $480,000,000. 
says the National Association of to draw a greater
Travel Organizations as It i^'.^hcs I visitors from overseas,
plans to c a r r y  out  P r e s i d e n t i n t e r f e r e  with; 
Elsenhower .s proclamation nttracting more
1960 should be a special yeai foi travellers to help reduce her own
U.S, tourist hospitality.
Lost y ^ar Canadians wore e.s-
growlng trade deficit.
The association estim ates that
tlm atcd to have made a total of the number of overseas visitors 
4,600,000 trips to the U.S., each,travelling In the U,S, this vear 
lasting m ore than 48 hours, The v,iu amount to 490,000. Their 
association foiecnst this yenr'.s |„  the U.S, is idaccd at
total a t 4,800,000. ' $274,000,000. ,
Last year Caniuliaiis spent aii' Next year the association hones 
estim ated $42.5,000.000 in U.S. tra- to Incronsc this number to 700,- 
vel. Tills vear the figure may rise 000, with total spending by this 
to $450,000,000. more than half the overseas group to rise to $120,- 
$879,000,000 which the nsi'ocl.'ition 000,000.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sards









is V . • * - /
"Right Down ••. //
Our Alleys”
Phone PO 2-4006 3023 PANDOSY
S e t  f o r  H o l i d a y s !
Let us help you look your loveliest 






C L O T H IN G  a n d  S H O E S
A complete line of quality 





v V iiiP i fe THr RING-NGCKPD 
Pm ASANT COCK ItAS AM
ovGRAu. n m iirn  o f, rWOM 53 -lO 
(MCPfit., OF THl€, 
ALA'osr Tvio-THmoy
TMifi FRioioi.y u  rri.f. mr-
AWP-RUM THIC?F OF T>ii:
NORT/l IS'OOO.S l.rrt KAU.V 
(,’KiMr h'KOM VJ','|< I'l.AU, , OamapA ja v  




t ( .r  MUMHl.C '■>.Atizi.iUts'isIN ui*r I 
FAT'ri-ff. MO APP.'Si- ,1 
t ’ACM sV';
T'l.via ah rb 'C n i . u■S'KlN A/Aii;,A '1 >
. VAAifcS With CUMffii A h O TfkaAiM
VII A
■TMP (1P B A T MOWMIJO 
OVYl. RCrtARDS SKUNK 
AS A lA'.Jry Pi"! k“ACy. " 
Alosr o<" iMit'A 
i> -  IN C  A N IM A I
»k«IV*** Ol̂ *''*̂*** '
Full line of •  Giflwarc
1 •  Ornaments 
•  China
Children’s and Babies’ Clotlies 
Linens
SI'ECIAI.
I LANNELE n  i; SIIEL I S 
70 X ‘)0 —  ONLY ......... 4 .98
Stationery and Curds for All Occasions. 
Full lino of Christmas Curds 
Paint — Interior and Exterior' 
Electric Pumps 
Toys
V A R I E T Y
2903 PANDOSY S I. PHONE PO 2-2214








■ Natural - Organic
\n
and
V I T A M I N S
Dietary Supplements ^
Nu-Age H E A L T H  S u p p ly
























B A R B E R
a n d
B E A U T Y  S H O P
PHONE ro  2 -2 1 9 9
PAGE II  KEMWNA DAILY COLBIEB. TWCM- NOV. H. IMi _
A A o n © y  S p e n t  F o r  W a n t  A d s  M a k e s  M o n e y  F o r  Y o u .  —  D i a l  P O - 2  4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COITIIEB
CLASSIFIED RATES
B u s in e s s  P e r s o iw i  I H e lp  W a n te d  (M a le ) F o r R e n t P r o p e r ty  F o r S a le
DEALEHS IN ALL TYPES OF
CUu.,lKd Advrrtwvmcnts and T n d  ’ used
r.'oticf!. lor th b  must be logging ^ P P  of-
n ee iv ed  by #;20 a m. day ol * ‘tc, rope, pipe fiU ng . .
steel plate aud s>napes. Alias 
I Iron and Metals Ltd., Z'O Prior 
's t . .  Vancouver, B.C. Phonev 
M utual 1-6357. Th., Sal.i
Cirui. engagem ent, M arnag t ik  t o u t iIAIT
no ;cca. and Card ot Thanks 11.25 ; Commercial Photography, 




..loden 2-7111 it'en o D  B areaal
for
mi.iimu.m SI 20 i larging
C lsisilied advertisem ent are  in-! POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO i 
serted a t the ra te  of 3c per word Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Avc.' 
per insertion (or one and IwOj ITl-li i
times, 2Lic per word tor m 6  AND
four, iiikI l i «e coiiiCCUtiNc rYirr*ijRATlN(a contructor K0I*
...d  ic  per werd for . 1.  E ,fo“ "
u(i\e  insertions or ’painting, paper han'iing Phone






HOUSE TO R F '’ ’ uX  BURNE 
.\vc., 2 bedrtfu 1 V ngroom,' 
kitchen and t.u n  2',’ ' vm ag, full 
basem ent and lum  i, iaJ Schel-) 
lenburgh Agencie-, 547 Bernard; 
^Ave^____  _  __92;
i SELF-CONTAINED BASEMENT 
'.suite, 2 bedroom.s. completely 
Ifurni.shcd. Apply 615 Central, or 
1 phone PO 2-3055 after 6 p.m.
90, 92, 94
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON Cherry 
Crescent. Large livingroom, good 
sized kitchen and dining area. 
Full basem ent, hardwood floors. 
PO 2-4445. 97Daily Courier's Office
’ IJVRGE 2 BEDRCXIM DUPLEX.
ve
Rcno your advertiseraent the, M. Th. U
first day it appears, \Vf will not t a KE  IT EASY -  RES’T WHILE 
be respr insiblij for more than one you iron with an Ironrite Auto- 
incorrect insertioa m atlc Ironer. Free home demon-
UTJtSSIFlED D18PLAT stration. Phone PO 2-2805.
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VLRNON
gas heated, full basem ent. Apply 
1809 Princess St. (across from 
ShoivEasy). Phone PO 2-8711.
93
NEW N.H.A.
Three bedrooms, double car­
port, fireplace, 220 wiring, 
hardwood fl<xns bonded roof, 
automatic gas heating, at­
tractive patio with built-in 
barbecue, close to lake and 
park,
FULL PRICE $16,800.00 
Only $3,000 Down
Large Family Home
Situated on Abbott S treet, 
this attractive home contains 
a large living room with  ̂
raised heatalalor fireplace, 
dining room, cabinet electric 
kitchen willi fan and large 
nook, den, three bedrooms, 
double plumbing and sun 
deck.
FULL PRICE $23,750.00 
with term s.
Charles D. GaiJdes Real Estate
388 BERNARD AVE. PHONE poplar 2-3227
Deadline 5:00 p.m nay previous 
to publication
One inseition $1.12 per column 
Inch
Th., F .. S.. tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Three consecutive mscrtnms $l 05 ; Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave 
per column inch i Phone PO 2-2317.
H elp  W a n te d  
(M a le  a n d  F e m a le )
SELF-CONTAINED BASEMENT 
suite. 2 bedrooms, com pletely. 
furnished. Apply 615 Central, or 
phone P 0  2-W 5 after 6 p.m.
90. 92. 94
Six consecutive insertions $.98 sTROHM’S BARBER
HELP WANTED -  MEN AND 1 HOUSEKEEPING UNIT open 
salesmen Age is no for winter rates. 4 burner au to  
Cvelo cooking and heating units areWomen asA.-t D barrier. Apply Niagara
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. Mas.sagc. Shops Capri or phonc winterized. Welcome Inn Motel
Open all day Wednesday, closed p o  2-4806. ____________________ _
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
SEPflC ^fA ^K s'A N Tj'G R ^^^ 
traps cleaned, vncuum equipped
P o s i t io n  W a n te d
per column inch
THE DAILY COURIER 
Bos 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8.33 a.m . to 5:00 p.m daily 
.vionoay to aa t iruwy
C a rd  O f T h a n k s
my deepest thanks to Ur. w nii ---------------  _ .............. . _ . -----
bread and the nurses a t the,DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  RECEPTIONIST IN OFFICE,
Kelowna G eneral Hospital for', F ree estim ates. Doris Guest, housework by the hour o rb a b y -
Iheir k in ^ e g s  to me diinng __ _________BEDROOM SUITE. NEWLY
recent X e r ' VISIT u . L JONES USED FU R-1.^® ^“ “ :------------ •‘e^iodelled and decorated. Phone
fnend.s for their words of cheer, j^.j-puRE Dept, for be.vt buys! 513 IF  YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU ,pQ 5.5049 gg
by cards and vusUs._______ Bernard Ave M-TH-tl j can’t do. phone Jack. PO 2-4530 ’
FURNISHED BED - SITIING 
room, kitchen facilities. Apply
_ _______ _ ______  ___ _______ _______  Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland Avc.
interior Sentic 'f a n i  ^ f v ic e .  COMMERCIAL GRADUATE DE-, tf
Phono P O 2-2674. tf SIRES steady employment. HOUSE FOR' RENT -
i NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL- typing South Pandosy. Phone PO 2-7947
TNG. Prom pt and courteous scr- ^  ̂ P ^
RENT. HOUSKEEPING 
room, suit working person, near 




F u n e ra l  H o m es
D.YY’S FUXER.AL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 EUR St. Phene PO 2-2204
C o m in q  E v e n ts
AT ST. PAUL’S U N I T E D  
Church, Mis.sion Rd.. the WA An­
nuel Bazaar and afternoon tea 
will be held Saturday, Nov. 28. 
2:30 p.m. 90, 92. 94, 95, 97, 99
POT LUCK SUPPER. KELOWNA 
Yacht Club. Saturday. Nov. 21,, 
6:30-7:30 p.m. Roll and bread sup­
plied. Gentlemen, 75c; Ladies.! 
their favorite dish. ____
ANNU A lTcX ’THOLfC^BXzA A ^ | 
St. Joseph’s Hall. Sutherland  ̂
Avc.. Saturday, Nov. 21, 2:00? 
p.m. Th., F ., S., 94•
REDECORATE NOW
Give your home a new look 
Add beauty and brightness 
for the holiday season.






96 2 BEDROOM HOUSE WIRED
-------------------- - t for electric stove. Apply 1428 St.
FOR a l l  CARPENTERS^WORK stree t. tf
tf M O D E R rT liW N ^^^^
— ED 2 room suite suitable 1 or 2
: business people. Private en 
trance, $45 per month. Phone 
I PO 2-8912 or call PO 2-6788, 740 
'Rose after 6 p.m. tf
DEUJXE^BACHE^^^ APART- 
MENT overlooking city park. Ap­
ply Suite 1, Riverside Apartments 
,or phone PO 2-8323 for appoint-
—  iment to view. 93





ROBERT H. C a d d e r  A v e n u e
Very close to lake — 2 bedrooms, living 
room with fireplace, dining room, den, bath- 
rixim, kitchen and nook, part basem ent. 
Lovely grounds—best Kelowna location. 
FULL PRICE $14.0<M) — 
good term s avaiUbIr.
B ran d  N e w  3  B ed ro o m  NHA
Home just completed. All oak floors, fire­
place. full basem ent, gas furnace, 220 w ir­
ing. Close to schools and churches, and a 
large shopping centre.
$3,000 DOWN AND NHA TERMS.
D u c a t D is tr ib u tio n  
S c o re d  By S a rn ia
SARNIA, Ont. (C P ))-A n  80-̂  
percent cut in the Grey Cup tic-j 
ket allotment for the Ontario 
Rugby Football Union has 
brought .scathing criticism  from 
the league champion Sarnia Gol­
den Bears.
In a press release cleared by 
the ORFU, the Golden Bear ex­
ecutive condemns the Canadian 
Football League for slashing the, 
number of ORFU tickets to 500 j 
this year, compared with 2,500 in 
1957 when the gam e was last 
'played in the E ast.
; • ’The CFL openly flouts all tra-
:dition behind this national chain- 
pion.^hip and directly snubs those 
Tieoplc who have contributed and 
will continue to contribute much 
more to football in Canada than 
Ihe Johnny-come-latelys who are 
presently doing such an expert 
job of mismanaging what used to 
be Canadian football a t its best.” 
the press release said.
’The executive said this Is the 
50th anniversary of the Grey 
Cup and the 25th anniversary of 
Sarnia’s first Grey Cup win. Tlie 
ORFU operates four senior. 15 in­
term ediate, four junior, and a 
number of minor affiliates, the 
release said. Yet the league had 
barely enough tickets to look 
after one community operating 
any of these team s.
REALTY LTD.
W a tc h  TV T o n ig h t  a t  6 :3 0
for a review of
3 OUTSTANDING SPECIALS 
for the home-seeker.
Contact 
p o p la r  2-3146
Evenings Call 




Magnesium, as a metal, is 40 dancing bear — the right sizes
CUDDLE ZOO
By L.\URA WHEELER
Happy lion, pretty kitty and
per cent lighter than aluminum.
L egal
for baby to hold aud cuddle, 
Ea.sv — just 2 pattern jiiecea 
fur each cuddle (x t i>lus ears. 
LXe g.iy, thrifty scraps. Pattern 
957; transfer o. iw ttern pieces 
for 3 tors; directions.
Send ’h llR lT -K lV E  CEN’TS in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac»
P e r s o n a l
B u ild in g  M a te r ia ls
INVENTORY LUMBER 
Reduction Sale
Economy grade dressed fir. 
Dimension in all widths at 
$15.00 per thousand (fbm) 




ROSICRUCIAN: THERE IS more
than one society which uses the . .  . . .  . i /*• i \
term Rosicrucian ” as part o(| HeiD W a n te d  (F em a le )
its name. However, the R o s lc ru --------------------------- -------------------
cian order, AMORC, with its 
headquarters in San Jose, Cali­
fornia. is the only authentic Rosi­
crucian body with its history and 
traditions tracing back to the 
Ancient Order and mystery 
schools of ancient EgjTpt. It 
never was and is not a p a rt of 
or sponsored by any other movc-| 
m ent or organization. 92
A r tic le s  F o r S a le  c l e a n  w a r m  f u r n is h e d
______________________________ japartm ent, corner of Abbott and
FOR EXTRA VITAMINS. DRINK I West. Heat, light and water in­
fresh fruit or vegetable _juicci eluded, $75. Phone PO 2-8336 or 
daily. Have your own juice" m a-jPO 2-2739. tf
chine. For ap ^ in tm en t FURNISHED HOUSEKEEpTn G
juicer m operation, phone PO 5- private entrance, semi-
___  _ _______•'L private bath, car space, close in.
ALL LANGUAGES,' Phone PO 2-2414 or 2-2552. tf 
Hyipn Books, Christmas C a r d s , , F U R N I S H E D  BACHELOR 
Scriptural Sup(plic.s for young E lectric kitchen. Wall to
old. T^oly Suite 8. 211 ^ r n a r d j^ g j j  rugs. W arm. One or two 
Ave. Biblewoman E. S. Ely. adults. New A partm ent in town
5609. 
BIBLES
iPhone’ PO 2-2807. tf
! USED GAINADAY Rotary Ironer. 
Fold away model. Only $39.
IMMEDIATE P O S S E S  SION, 
bachelor suite on top floor. Don!
m
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
517 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
Super-Valu Block
BENVOULIN DISTRICT!!!
5 ACRES SUITABLE FOR SMALL HOLDINGS — Mostly vege­
table land, some in fruit trees. Small 2 bedroom home, elec­
tricity and running water. G arage. $8,000 — $4,500 Down. 
This could m ean a real future!!
2 LOTS LOCATED ON CORNER OF LINDAHL ROAD, in Five 
Bridges, close to city, with approxim ately 8,000 feet of lum­
ber, several utility buildings. $3,700. MLS. Owner is anxious 
to sell!!
Evenings please call
A. Salloum PO 2-2673 or R. Vickers PO 2-8742
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA 
TENDER FOR PURCH.ASE
Tenders will be received by the cepted* for this pattern to Tha 
undersigned up to 12 o clock noon Daily Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 
Friday. November 27. 1959, for oo Front St. W., Toronto. Ont. 
the purchase of the Lighting prin i lilainly PATTERN NUM- 
Plant now situated on Motor n.ER. Nour NAME and AD- 
Vessel ‘ Pendozi” moored at the DRESS 
westerly end of Queensway. a copy of 1959 Laura
lu r th c r  information may be \\hecler Neixllccraft Book. It has 
obtaint'd from the Kelowna City igyeiy designs to order: cmbrold-
w*. ' crochet, knitting, weaving.
Water Street Kelowna. B.C. quilting, toys. In the book, a 
The highest or any tender not j[)ecial surprise to make a little 
neces.sarily a c c ^ te d . happy — a cut-out doll.
Tenders to be enclosed in a Send 25 cents for
scaled envelope m arked Tender 
for ’Pendozi’ Lighting P lant.” ^





M anchester in Lancashire, Eng. 
was known as Mancunium to the 
’.Romans who occupied the setUe- 
City Works Superintendent.' ment in 78 AD.
L egal
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE OF ELECTION
For Mayor, Aldermen and School Trustee
94 M arshall Wells Stores, 384 Ber-,j^gp Apartm ents. Phone PO 2-|
nard Ave. 92 0499. tfi
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
B u s in e s s  P e r s o n a l
Required Immediately
CLERK-TYPIST
with some knowledge of 
bookkeeping.





_____________  C a rs  A n d  T ru c k s
'USED DUO-THERM Oil H eater—i t h f  RFRN A Rn T n n P F  ' _____ —----------------- — --------- -
w 'n  b y T a r w e e k .  FORD C U ST O m iN E
$69.00. M arshall Wells Store, Bernard Ave 'door sedan with 2 tone paint
Bernard Avc. 9 2 ] p n  tf!Automatic transm ission. full
S u rv e y o r s
41 •  Subdivision Planning 
•  Sewer and Water Systems
2 phone PO 2-2215.
EASY WASHING MACHINE IN ' FO R ~R E N T~W ira " o p f ^ ^  ^
good working order, $40.00. Phone cell now modern homo Pfi 9p r i 9 R in  (1 04' ’ modern home. PO 2- j-rjee. Mervyn Motors Ltd
PO 2-6153 after 6. 94 7^36 or apply a t owner’s homei*^^ ----------—
mileage beauty for only S1995 fullj
- - 92;
COLLECTION OF ANTIQUE;842 Gordon Street. 93; 1956 DELUiE MODEL GRAY1900 ucjijyjiiu V* Kelowna,
guns for auction at Ritchie -7 with red leather
tonight. 92 O f  upholstery, w inter tires, heater
- ---- ------------------------------------ ED 2-room apartm ent. Phone P O ' „ j  .„rn  sicnals Only $475
USED EASY SPIN-DRY W ash cr-i 2-7173. tf " " J n  ^ ^ r v y n  S o r s  U d . 92
Only $39. M arshall Wells store ; - - - - - -  -  ---  — j ----------------
384 Bernard Ave. 92 ^ DODGE LOGGING TRUCK
—---------------------------- !heated, suitable for couple w ith ,‘‘’®“ .  , („ ooort <>nn-
FOR SALE -  MUSKRAT BACK'child. Phone PO 2-3104. tf ® ® “
fur coat, size 14. Beautiful coat,! 
alm ost new. ROdger 6-2224




Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
B.C. Ph. PO 2-2695
M o r tg a g e s  a n d  
L oans
SANIFOAM CLEANERS
Have your carpets, rugs and up­
holstery cleaned a t your con 
venlence a t  place of business or 
a t  home by a special deterger 
machine "not by hand.” For 
free estim ate, no obligation, 
phone PO 2-4371. If no answer, 
call after 5 p.m .
Tt„ Th.. S„ tf
BILLING CLERK REQUIRED 
for established organization. Typ­
ing necessary. MSA and Group 
Insurance coverage. Reply Box 




dition. Will sell for cash or trade,pjj^-grp MORTGAGES AVAIL- 
TWO - BEDROOM for property. Phone PO 2-7399, j on Kelowna residential
property. For Quick Action con-
A rtic le s  W a n te d
0  N E- AND
go! furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
—  I - tf
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap Iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prom pt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 230 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357 M-TH-tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
1 SMALL USED OIL HEATER — 
Not an expensive one. Phone 
PO 2-6557 . 92
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE— 
Adults only. Phone PO 2-2018.
tf
COMFORTABLE 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED Suite. Phone PO 2-8813
93
1952 PONTIAC DELUXE M odel- 
4 door sedan, with custom radio 
and turn signals. Good motor, 
body and excellent tires. A give 
away a t $395 full price. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd.
P r o p e r ty  F o r S a le
AIR CONOmONINO
For all yoor htattne. air condllhialni an4 
rtfriiarallaa problamt contact thartparta.
ARCTIC REFRinRRATION 
3M0 Pamioay St. Phoat POI-MU
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
niRMER BROS.
Major Appllanca Rapaira Al 
Keloiroa Servlet Clinic 
Phona PO2103I tS» Watar M.
FUNERAL SERVICES
S m all A p p lia n c e s
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Phones
nay PO 2.3040 





Reiommtndtd Wtatlnihouta Sawtea 
Phona P03-200I A4 Btnntll'a
nULLDOZINO A BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BULLOOZINO 
Baaementa, loading graval aca. 
Winch aqulppad.
Phona POMtOO Kvtninga P01-T7M
CLEANING SERVICES
riiiwar trash dtanlnt 01 ruga, fumituia 
anil
Kvargreana. Flowering Shrubs. Perenniala. 
Potted Pitnia and Cut Flowera.
E. BURNETT Oreenhouiei L Niiriery 





polisher accessories. B arr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave. tf
HARDWARE STORES
cirTAINTS
Realty Wtthera. ITiga. Deep Freeicia, 
Water lirtleri. Repair. Snlrt t> Service 
RUTLAND IIARDWARE 
Rutland Phone P03-SIS7
B o a ts  A n d  E n g in es
r2~FfTALUM INljM  BOAf"ANb 
12 H.P, motor, good condition and 
easy term s. Phono PO .'5-5293 after 
6 p.m. 93
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN * Co.
Allied. Van LInct, Aienis lo)cal, l/>ng 
niitanca Moving. Commaiclal and 'Haute- 
hold Rlorage Phone P02-3tltl
P o u lt ry  A n d  L iv e s to c k
PHOTO SUPPLIES
FOR SALE — 1 HOLSTEIN-AYR- 
SHIRE COW, 8 years old. F resh­
ened Aug. 1, lO-IO, a t present 
averaging 1 lb. butter fa t per 
day. Price $250, Call H. Rclmche, 
RRl, Winfield or phone RO 6- 
2532 evenings between 6-6:30 
except Friday. 94
1948 CHEV. 2 DOOR SEDAN — 
In excellent condition throughout. 
Really good value a t $225 full 
price: Mervyn Motors Ltd, 92
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res PO 2-4975
tf
SACRIFICE
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
EASY TERMS
No reasonable offers turned 
down for this comfortable 4 
bedroom home. Large living 
room, good size kitchen with 
dining area , nl.so small dining 
room or could be used as den 
or sewing room.
This home has hardwood 
floors throughout Fiill base­
ment and good furnace. 
Located on Cherry Crescent 
For information and 




1953 METEOR STATION Wagon 
— 2 tone paint, in top shape 
throughout, Only $475 down, 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 92 j
1958 VOLKSWAGEN -  $1,295.00.: 
Apply 845 Wilson Avc., anytime.
07;
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay-]o( November, 1959. 
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. If
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the Muni­
cipality of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna that I 
require the presence of the said electors at the COUNCIL 
CHAMBER. KELOWNA CITY HALL, 1435 WATER 
STREET, KELOWNA, B.C. on the
Seventh Day of December, 1959, 
at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose 
of electing persons to represent them as Mayor for a term of 
two years, three Aldermen for a term of two years and one 
tfj School Trustee for a term of two years.
• THE MODE OF NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES SHALL BE 
AS FOLLOWS: Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two 
duly qualified electors of the municipality. The nomination-paper 
shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any tinre between 
the date of this notice and noon of the day of nomination. The 
nomination-paper may be in the form prescribed in the “Muni­
cipal Act,” and .shall state the name, residence, and occupation 
of the person nominated in such manner as to sufficiently identify 
such candidate. The nomination-paper shall be subscribed to by 
the candidate.
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be opened 
at the KELOWNA WAR MEMORIAL ARENA CENTENNIAL 
HALL. 1424 ELLIS STREET. KELOWNA. B.C. on the 
SEVENTEENTH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1959, between the hours 
of eight o’clock in the forenoon and eight o’clock in the afternoon, 
of which every person Is hereby required to take notice and 
govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand a t KELOWNA, B,C. this sixteenth day
D. B. HERBERT,
Returning Officer.
A u to  F in a n c in g
FOR SALE
DUPLEX SIZE PROPERTY
LAYING PULLE'I’S, S1.80 EACH.  ̂Ideal property for duplex, 05 by
rod c«rtf«o out Iw Udory
indnod •|Ktcloll«ti koldlni diplonua.
Am«ric»n Htwmh luaranltti f7.««V HIRICI.I.N’S C.4.MKnA HIIOR
*• com m ffi SJ E o J  o ' u’ sW c.onc block from
,nd !• iniootaiiimaUy advartiaad. 1"* “•‘U'*™ South Kelowna. 04 lio.spltnl. For further Informatloii
2-0, F«a -------- -— -------------- ; ---------------  -...... ................ ................  write to Box 7478 Kelowna Dally'
DURACLUAN HITKWAV CtBANERR | PLUMBING AND HEATING ! I fn f l  S u n n l i f f S
I P P L I E S ------  T ̂  I Rltt *\l * M ■ •
1959 HILLMAN—PRICE reduced 
over 20c'f. Low mileage, perfect; 
i condition. P 0  2j.3944._ _  94
1951 METEOR TUDOR — Goodi 
radio, good heater, new Irans- 
mi.s.slon, winter tires, Best offer 
takes it, Sec it a t ll-IO Ethel St,, 
or Phone PO 2-6500 after 6 p,m.
03
1949 MORRIS MINOR FOR 
sale — In rcnsonablo condition, 
runs well, good tires, etc., be.st 
offer. Phono PO 2-4445. tf
ii)59 DESOTO — i.«w executive 
Iddven mileage, like new, take 
small car In trade. Principle only. 
Terms. Phone PO 2-.5048. tf
NEW CAR FINANCING 
NEW LOW RATES
7%
Call us for details now!!
CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD.
.164 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127
Tli. tf.
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service a t low cost will help 
you m ake a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Cnrruthers 
nnd Mclklo 304 B ernard Ave,. 
Kelowna. 92
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT . KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
N o tic e
CLEANING SUP
MIRAOLRAN PROnUCTS 
RIftrh. ao*p, CUodtjf. Wox 
Prompt Couutoui B*nlc« 
PhMo poplar F4»U
DECORATING
T. J. FAHL̂ AN
*•31 Pandoay »l, Phona l*t«-3«n "SHEliLEY’S PET SUPPLIES"
Plumb.nl and llaallni
RUBBER STAMPS
rno Bernard Dial PO 2-2000
tf-ourlcr.\
rivCREsTOF
Pcachland i^rca with watcrlnlls 
nnd r.uiining brook. Real snap at
\O  PROPERTY IN '
Springer Spaniel puppies, part',$3,500 ensh. Reekie Agencies. 253 
— I chlhunluins. I Lawrence Avc,, Kelowna. Phone
_  INTMRIOR STAMP CO, Wrought iron Christm as tree  IpO 2-2340. tf
KRtOWNA PAINT A WAM.PAPKR LTO. 14t» Kllli S» Phona PO2-20M  ̂ .stnild.S,
Vour Moaama* IHaltr 
Phooa POZ'tJZd
DELIVERY SERVICE
" 'MpioMisT DKUVKRV^SKRVIM 
Phona VOi-mi 
(Ranrrnl C arta ta
IM  U o *  A**. , \K « lo iia a . R.C.
olii'vBRV RRRvici 
p d iv a ty  and tra iM ta i Sanrten 
a .  B . tH a rm a a i Haaaan





. n A » paint 6Ptn urn
1D1 Etna It. Phona P02-NM
Palm i^a>a« 
Haad Kaadara
s iU iilacnon  and,Spaed nn Vnur 
Rubber Stamp N ttd a
S.AND AND GRAVEL
“We SpcVlAlIsc In Pel Suppllea”
Dallvared alralihl from our pH. I 
Cluabtd Roadway tlraval (nr vour dnvn I 
way Pbone PO 3 tin  01 PO 4-417*.
J W REnrORD t,TI)
t r a d e  O r E x c h a n g e
, ,  3 bedroom house, gas licnt and 
* water, Priced at $9,000, with 
$1,IMM) down. Phone PO 2-6900.
04
SEWING SUPPLIES
UiWINO AUPPtV CRNTRR 
maaa POI-MM 4» Bernard Ata. 
Stniar RnR-A.Ma|ta Vacuum Cleaner *3l.M 
Brnali Vacuum' CJaanci liM.H 
Wawlnt ■mle* m Speciality.
ACRE LAKESHORE LOT. 
n esr  Kelowna for lot on Shuswafi 
o r might consider boat, house 
tra iler, car. Jeep or craw ler 
trac to r as port paym ent. Box 171 
Penticton, B.C. 1m
WELDING
4JKNRRAI. tVEtniNO A RKPAIRS 
Ornarnental 11110 
KKtURNA IIAt'IIINF SHUi* 
Phaaa POJ-aM*
B o a rd  A n d  R o o m
itdoM  a n d ¥([)a iid T o r *g ^̂̂
1 nieii. ludle.A or ftudents. Centrally 
I located. Phone BO 2-8109. l l '




Registration commences for Girls' 
Gymnastic Classes
under the direction of Mrs, l l̂ellcvi Cooper on 
Sa t u r d a y ; Novi:ivfiii:R zist, at loioo n.m.
in Centennial Hall,
Kelowna Mcnhorial Arena.
Classes will be conducted for girls between the ages of 
8 - 14 years nnd everyone Interested should register on 
this date.
A. S. J, GIBB,
Sccrclary,
KELOWNA RECREA I ION COMMISSION.
03
1 doy 8 doya 6 doyi
to 10 words .................. -...............1)0 fO J-20
to 15 wfprds .................. -— .45 J.13 , J®0
to 20 words __ ...........................j. -IW ' 1.50 2.40
fThese Cash Rates Applv R Days)
NAME -
ADDRESS •wiweei»*e«*«es*4M»*'
y BELIEVE IT O R N O T B y  R ip ley
Tuffgimnnt
aSvS^Z<>*mt UX
BUILT M A IWiBlfTf TO 
S R WILLIAM UAMtS FOR 
CAfTu««6 M  fORTRiSS C* StvtrndrwM, m tiL*itMr, Indi* 
IS M  tM (T H M X M tf
m » m  s m m s  i w m
> w  e.̂  N*w* »w*
HEALTH COLUMN
C a lo r ic  F a c ts  A i ) o u t  
F r u i t s  A n d  V e g e t a b le s
Tony Is Nearing Retirement, 
But Learns New Language
KELOWNA DAO.Y CXTUKIES. THVRS.. NOV. 19, 1959 PAGE It
English, Ukrainian. Polish, Rus- 
Isian and French, 
j Now he’s working on Spanish, 
jlle  sent to Spain for a dictionary, 
I a gram m ar and an arithmetic 
PORT AR’TUUR. Ont. < C P '~  a section foreman for ^ a n a - ^ k -  ^  » Si>anish
Tony D e lv e c c h lo  says >-ou*re aian National Railways for 47,“^ ''H ’apLr rtg u ian v . 
never too old to learn. AUanu- a years. During that tim e he made! 'Learning new languages
ASK FREEDOM IN SPAIN
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Un­
itarian  group has asked Presideut 
Elsenhower to t>re.ss for ''restorn- 
tion of religious frinxloni in 
Spain” when he confers next 
Is month with Poiw John and Gen-
past railway retirem ent age. he use of long winter evenings in only a m atter of intelligent read-eralissim o Fran<^ %^^ ipasL rauw aj ic u itm rm  OK ^ .... ..............  ̂  ̂  ̂ languages. he fellow ship f o r  Social Ju.stlce
By Herman N. Bondesen, MJ>. i Of course you will want a 
Let’s talk about five per cent- trim m ings with your meals. How- 
ers. There are  no political Impli- ever you have to be careful with 
«tion.s, this is merely a dlscus-lreHshes and condiments.
Sion of dieting practices. CONTAIN SUGAK
These five percenters are  veg-1 ketchup con-
etables which are I w  in caloric sugar. Consequently spoon- 
value. The proporitlon of carbo- either will equal one serv-
inow is learning his seventh Ian- bunkhouscs to study language . 
few guage. |Ne speaks, reads and writes not
native of Italy, he worked asionly his native Italian but also,to start
CdliP^iV E Z ID H .
cf Damascus iiAr.r;al 
RUttR Of -mt ENTIRE 
MOHAMMEDAN BRUTAUV
OCKKO Evwy WHITE DOG, 
HORSLCOWAW PiSEON KSIRM. 
KCAU9I HE COUtOHT BEAR 
THf COIW WHITE-VET 
WHEN A SLAVE GiRt. CHOKLO 
TO DEATH ON A RA15IM 
ME HAD TQESEO TO HER
— W f CM7p*4 f i / i»  OM 
A BROAiN m A K T i
^WftSTMWCH
DROPPED By 
NOEL C THOMAS 
fUOM AH AiRPUNt 
SOO FEET M THE 
AiR. WAS FCONO 
IN A FIELD AND 
WTURNEO TO MiM
5 ytAftS later 
-(MO m i  KU» 
M um r rm t
M4rtiAt>urciiNf,tU.
And you a re  never too old m ad e  the appeal in •  letter to
1 Eisenhower.
hydrates they contain is five per 
cent or less.
DIETS DEPEND ON THEM
ing of a five per cent vegetable. 
If you are dieting and want a
dressing for your salads. I sug-
Obviously. just about any re- you select one that does not 
“ j* j . contam salad oil.ducing diet will depend very! 
heavily uoon such foods.
The following vegetables con­
tain three per cent or less of 
carbohydrates:
Cucumbers, asparagus, lettuce, 
spinach, sauerkraut, endive, m ar­




^ M£MS m s
%4 MiK ô vorny bUfiMis P*.
« THE OLD HOM E TO W N By S ta n le y
QUESTION AND ANSWER
A. G.: I am  allergic to fish, 
eggs and milk. What could be 
used for sub.stitutes?
Answer: If you are allergic to 
certain foods which are  causing 
unfavorable symptoms, t h e y  
should be avoided.
M eat and cheese are substitute 
sources of protein for fish. Eggs 
m ust be avoided not only as such 
but also when used In noodles, 
cakes and other combinations. It 
is possible to obtain milk substi­
tutes made from m eat extracts 
or from .soya beans.
Vour druggist probably car­
ries these products.
If
YtXl WANT10 KNCW- 
EXACTLr-HOW I  FEEL 
A&OUT Ĉ>U ?  POES THAT 
AlEAN THAT HOW I  FEEL 






THAT I-O R  ANY MAN-W'OUi-D 
e e  HUNO FOOL ENOUGH TO... 






SC  51M 
AOOICTS- 
■mATS HIS It
d u r n ih g
^  SUBUBBIA
' t e l  t t m1I-19
HIGHER CARBOHYDRATE’
CONTENT
Vegetables which have 
slightly higher carbohydrate con­
tent, but are still in the three to 
five per cent category, arc  caull- 
! flower, tomatoes, kale, w ater 
cress, cabbage, eggplant, rad- 
iishes, leaks, broccoli, string 
I beans and French artichokes.
I Generally, you may eat any 
reasonable amount of these foods.
One ordinary serving will contain 
aporoximately 15 to 25 calories.
The other vegetables are  clas­
sed as ten percenters.
ANOTHER FIV E PERCENTER VANCOUVER (C P )-T h e  bar- 
The only common five pier cent hers’ union in British Columbia 
fruit is the grapefruit. The ten looking for potential barbers 
IXT cent fruits include oranges, ‘o Haney Correctional Institute, 
apples, pyeaches, lemons, straw-1 Union secretary Al^ Coleman 
berrie.s, blackberries, cranberries teamed up with
and currant.s Barbers' Association- secretary
But a.s gix>d as these five per W. J- Mulligan and Haney bar- 
cent fruits and vegetables are fori^*^*’, Lewke to arrange ex- 
reducing, In some cases a offenders
.slant diet of them may c a u s e b a r b e n n g  a t the insti- 
trouble.. Some persons find that'™  
their digestive organs just won't 
tolerate considerable amounts of
0'JT, APM.RAL,
THIS mW CDUTtCT 
15 NEARiy 100W.IES ' 
CAST OF THE ONE 
'ilSTERDAY. THERE 






B.C. Union Asks 
Prison Training
because of theirthese foods 
roughage.
COOKED LONGER
When this occurs, the vege 
tables m ust be cooked longer or 
they can be put into a grinder and 
purecd. Some persons find jars
Warden J . W. Braithwaite said 
the barbering program  will ser\’e 
a.s a model for future institute 
training shops."
//EANVWIL!, THE RUSSIAN SUB'S 
SONMJ PICKS UP THE PROPILLIR V 
KCiSES OF TVE LTPROACHINa Pl$TR0̂ tRS.
, , , ,  VEiMWEllf m i
I WLR »i£S,V vlAiTANDPLWPOSSUW
cAmiN 1 . n if iy o R p tf r
E&OLiTwH. '  CUgMERfiENClMiP 
\  ULTRA QUIIT.
MITCHELL HURT
NORTHRIDGE, Calif. f A P l -  
Actor Guy Mitchell broke his left 
.shoulder when his horse reared  
and fell after being startled  by a 
of baby foods a handy substitute. 1 dog. He Is recoverhig in hospital.
BK,‘C< IAS.PS AlS4« SA aS.









OH, BRiC<, I  




m . .  I II ..................... 1."̂ ^* i i .J
\  ../.-V* y’ F. ,, « . ••••'.■•VyVArrtH.vW.sV.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
"It says herfl! you’re incompetent, lazy and lack initi­
ative—this only reference you’ve got?"
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 A B B
•  A J S
♦  (J J lO B T y '
W E ST  EAST
4 J 1 0 8 4  4 8 7 2
V Q 1 0 8 5  4 K S 2
4 A K  4 9 4
4 ,7 8 2  4 k J1 0 9 4 S  ^
SOUTH 
4 K Q 3  
4 9 7 4 ’
4 6 5 2  
4 A K Q 8  
The bidding:.
South W est North East 
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass 
1 NT Pass 3 NT
Opening lead—jack of spades. 
One of the tra its  tha t dis 
tinguishes a good player from an 
average one is tha t he doesn’t  
give,up when he appears to be 
licked.
This philosophy applies as 
much to a defender as it  does to 
declarer. The idea always is to 
try to beat your opponent, even
D A IL Y  C R O S S W O R D
West led the ten of hearts  and 
declarer’s goose was cooked. If 
dummy played the ace, the de­
fenders would eventually win 
three hearts and two diamonds 
for a one trick  set.
If dummy played the jack  In­
stead,. E as t’s king would win, 
and a heart return would again 
establish the setting trick.
And If dummy played the three 
on the ten of hearts lead. E ast 
would signal with the six and 
then play his king on the heart 
continuation. In aU three cases 
South would wind up down one, 
losing three hearts and the A-K 
of diamonds.
West’s defense Is based on 
practical considerations. He can 
not sit idly by and m ake the 
“safe” return of the ten of spades 
at trick  three. To do' so would be 
a concession of defeat, w hat with 
dummy’s long diamonds suit in 
plain view.
West .m ust attack. He must 
orobe for declarer’s weakness. 
He m ust assume there is one. 
’That weakness cannot lie in 
clubs, since South is bound to 
have club strength for his open­
ing bid.
The only hope is that South 
lacks the king of hearts. H earts 
are  therefore attacked. But the 
choice of which h ea rt to lead is
U1
VjHIUE BlONOIE'S 
; BUSY IN THE KITCHEN 





ITS A nice FEELING  ̂
TO HAVE A FE\N BUCKS 










a  w ife can see  more OUT 
OF THE CORNER OF HER EYE 
THAN A h u s b a n d  
CAN SEE through 
A telescope

































31, Half an em
32. Garm ent 
iKirdcr
33, Music note








 ̂ 42. Punctilious 
liersoiis
43, Malt 








6. Ice cream  
drinks













tree, for one 32. Skeins of
8. Furtive
9. Prices of 
passages







when the outiook is gloomy and “  ^
unpromising. ducked in dummy and South
Observe this case where West 
led a spade, South taking the 
king. D eclarer led a diamond and 
West won with the king.
The fate  of the hand rested 
on West’s next play. T h e re  was 
only one card in h(s hand he
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would m ake the contract. The 
lead of the queen would likewise 
be unsuccessful. D eclarer would 
take the ace and still have a 
heart stopper.
Only the lead of the ten pre­
vents South from making the
SURE HATE TOCipp "TUAT
rpĉ  SWIA\MIN' FOOL. 
3 (T ao  TO WASTE/
o '. ' . ’."'- , M








llisKUmUJ bj Kinf FmUwm Ij n4csl4
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW early
This day’s aspects suggest that 
you use caution In all m atters in­
volving money, valuables and 
collaterals. Be tactful, too, 
especially within the family 
circle, and you will avoid un­
pleasantness.
During leisure hours, seek 
some form of quiet relaxation-— 
books, music, any hobby which 
completely absorbs your Interest.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates tha t It 
would be advisable to m ake plans 
for business and financial expan­
sion now, since the next seven 
months give izroinlso of good re ­
sults from constructive ideas, ns 
well ns cooivorntlon from  those 
who arc  Interested In your wel­
fare and who might well go out 
of their way tA help you achieve 
cherished goals.
Personal m atters will bo high­
lighted, not only during December 
of this year, hut also during the 
last six months of 1960, so you 
should experience happy domes­
tic, social and sentim ental rein 
llonships during those periods. 
Travel will be favored between
June and Septem ber but, 
if planning a trip, watch your 
budget, or you m ay have to re­
vise financial plans In October.
A child born on this day will 
bo endowed with fine intelligence, 
practicality and g reat'in tegrity .
H-l^
DAILY URTPTOqUOTE -  Here's haw to work Iti 
A X T D L B A A X R  
la L 0  N O P  E L L O IV
One letter simply stands for another In thia aample A Is used 
for the Ihreo l.’s, X for Iho two O’s, etc Single lettera, aimstrophlcs, 
the length and formation of tho words are all hints. Each day the 
A-oae letters are  different.
Y 0  X U H K 1. E  Z U L X T Y D K N U Z N X - 
U K N N -  N T J D D .
^  Yesierdsy’s Uryplequolc: NEVER BUY WHAT YOU DO NOT 
WANT BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP -  JEFFERSON.
When Next You Bny 
Be Sure To TRY
Dlslrlbnted By
ROTH'S DAIRY
I’h o n i  2IS I)
For Homo Milk Delivery
If Y o u r ^ 'C o u r ie r '' 
C o p y  Is  M is s in g
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
P h o n e  
RU D Y 'S
Kelowna PO 2-4444




This special delivery service 
is nvallablo, nightly between 
7!00 p.m . ami 7:30 p.m ,
Veri|on Subscribers' 










T>lib|hut*i1 Mr King ypotm wlyadlf al*.







THAT C(DNVICT 1 WAS 
QUARPIN6 OVBRPOWeRBP; 
I MB AND fiSCAPBP, 
ŝCLARBNCEi I- ia U B S S  












AS grandpa m o  WU! 
7 /
NOW THAT 1*M ROY'g PBFUTV.llU FIX 





and reM^mBe(1',gW dpaT n6̂ ^̂
BE5r...50P0irHISWAYf






F" BECAUSE I  TAUGHT HIM 
EVERYniING HE KNOWS... 
•mAT’G WHYH
»AOE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. TIIUKS.. NOV, 1». IKS Poles To Buy 
3,700,000 
Bus. Wheat
,cd m .n t>  p o w S r f u l  .,,...Uu.c .1 i t  S " C r ‘S „ r r  J  V i
ins b rin j the rcoly w hat law. " t .  jjg,.jpy Canada this year
Cuban Takeover Of Foreign 
Land Follows Law Of Force
Actor Sterling Hayden Ready 
To Face Contempt Charges
By U%ROLD K. MILKS land owners say apiicals to ixiints 
HAVANA 'A P I—The takeover of law with agents of the govern 
of Cuban - and foreign - owne
ranch and farm  property
Fidel Castro 's forces aopcar.S' i g lic i ' n i ; 'oe.
more and more to be following arc  the law ." under a government • guaranteed
onlv one law—the law of force, piles of the United Slates Em- three-year credit deal.
SAUSALITO. C a l i f .  (API—jout. but I don't want to. I want 
1 Actor Sterling Hayden is back I to do things I believe in." 
from the South Seas, tired  and He doesn 't want to go back to 
broke but ready to face u con- Los Angeles, 
tcrnpt-of-court action for taking "Los Angeles cpilomiros all
coun- 
Los
Angeles judge. , never really an actor. I was cs ,
He sailed -his schooner Wan- sentially more of _a personality." iWic^swrj on.
Paper Claims 
Irish Plan To 
Kill Charles
Army Survival Chief Says 
Canada Must Be Prepared
ARNPRIOR, Ont. (CP) — The lion has the world's largest sub- 
;atmy'.s director of survival train- m arine fleet and up to 1,000 long- 
ling told a  civil defence confer- and medium-range je t bombers— 
ence Monday tha t although R us-lall capable of carrying atomic 
British jsia is unlikely to s ta rt a generaljweapons.
tha t's  w r o r i r v o u  s'̂ ell out J^erc. j ^  CONTROL CENTRES
And it 's  hard to sell out. 1 ^^ h  ^  Anotoer speaker J .  F. WallacT.
jWrinch. if the Soviet Union struck to the director of the
with intercontinental and subma
"^7
The sweeping agrarian  reform  bassy hero arc  rapidly filling;
While he talked, the Hayden
. „ . ____  The agreem ent was a n n o u n c e d . i ,  children listened with resoect.
law adopted by Ca.*tro's rovolu- with reports of ca.ses in which,by t h e  Polish legation, Ca-,p®>' “*tcr 10 months on the turn  wltli
Ponary cabinet last May gives Pastro agents — ii.sually bearded 'nadian officials e-stimated the seas and In Tahiti. He told renorters 
h l’i rcpre.'entatlve.s ixrwcr to .seize niintarv o f f i c e r s  backed by value of the sale at around 517,. rejiorters he wvnt out In search. . _Py. .
big estates, and the governm ent's squads'of arm ed soldicr.s-movctl 000.000. .J* . .T " '-  " 9 "we swam and looked for seal ,m <eniritv scrocn at C hoam 'l'------- 'J ........''V. ...............
agents are  taking over building.--, in and seized equipment, cattle a  legation six)kcsman said Po-j d e a r  up the legal situation.  ̂ .h e l ls ” I-I1.- I .  __.i_____ .u_,tencc health and welfare plan-
federal government’s emergency 
m easures organization, said aIt's  a load of nonsense," said , , u j  1 n xt .ua tviiip.. «iwk*.«man - launched missiles, North , , . , ,a ^ U c e  s ^ k ts m a n . j  America would get only a few ^ ‘" ‘“ture of the central govern
The Daily Herald claimed that | warning. jment is l^lng se ^ u p  in each of
fear of a swoop by Irish gunmen | c^ n . Wrinch was speaking a t a
of truth” and came back to _ real reason for a st£PV>ed-ijjjj^jQjjj,| conference on civil de-
the provinces. This would as­
sume the central governm eufs 
duties in the event nuclear at-
equipment and livestock as w ell..and buildings.
Estim ates of the amount of - if 's  u .sort of anarchy in many peg negotiating with
lish officials now arc  in Wlnni-j Hayden won custodj-of the chil- **VVe cot
Canadian^dren in a divorce action but his . .y ^ .  ,;hould sec them " opt- hi- education
land seized now reach Into the o f ‘c J b a 't ^ a y .  with in- grain eiporters on grades and toriucr wife. Betty ^ n  de Noon 7. dangled his bare ,*  "V h e ro T n o  hlnk sinister about
millions of acres. Mo.st of it so ^p re-scntalives and arm ed delivery term s. Hayden, was allowed visitation , . ^ .
far is in cattlc-rieh Camaguey u„der them doing just An equal amount of wheat and rights. When he sailed from h e r d . y  the increased g u a r d ,  on the
and Oriente provinces and in pipa^p - -one Amcr- biuley was purchased by Poland ilast January  and was unreported pu,...,
P lnar Del Rio, where most of ,-ancher reiKiited. earlier this year, under sim ilar for .several weeks, Mrs. Hayden
Cuba's fine tobacco is grown, number of American ranch- credit term s. igot a court order for his arrest.
Most sugar estates are  being left pj,j asking the American Em-! ,  jalleging to a t the ghlldren were in
'school In Berkshire, where the!_._„ -^is town near Ottawa Isolated the provinces froiu
dozens,” boasted Dior, | u-year-old heir to the throne j "  j^e w arned tha t the Soviet
alone for the pre.sent—.so as not ,nakc individual and CENT DOWN danger. The contempt action fol
. ----- J .— .u -------- . u------- . forceful protc.-^ls to the Cuban Poland will m ake a lO-per-ccUk jowed. Several additional charges
government on each case of cx- down payment in cash and the (fie^ abeyance on the un
to reduce the next harvest.
"WHAT LAW?"
Cuban lawyers representing the tra-legal action. will
SAVES B.ANGING
. . . .  .. ,u o .. .. X- .4 OSSETT. England (CP»-Coun-
J J school, said the Scotland \ a r d  pjj Yorkshire town is ex-
Chiistidn, 11* ^rinnco dnci **It W8s done to prev'ent jjx'j'inipulinji with the use of fiur*
annoyance from persons wander- bage bins made of rainproof 
Ing near the school.” inaocr
The Daily Herald said it had ' ' ________
learned from Irish sources "that 
the Fianna Uladh — w arriors of 
U lste r.— a fanatical group of 
I  wanted gunmen who broke away 
'from the Irish  Republican Party, 
have been planning to hold the
A rth r itis  Book 
Declared Falserest in three equal paym ents be-.dprstanding that the actor tween two and three .vears from the contempt charge, now. Bank loans to finance thei
deal will be insured by a govern- BEIST YEAR 1 WASHINGTON (A Pi_The nub------- ------ -..........  i
mcnt-backed fioliey issued by the Leaning on the rail of the 66- fi. hers of Arthritis and Com non hostage until the British.
Crown-owned Exfxjrt Credits In- yoar-old schooner, the <J->ear- have been accu.-,ed bv a Kf'vernment agrees to turn overj
.suiancc CoriMiration. old actor told rcixntcrs he'd just tredi> eommission Ireland to the Irish re-.
I on the grain deal have had "the best year of my life." iner of making false claim s about' ...................... ...................... i
I been under w ay heie (or some jjp started  a movie in Tahiti, the Uxik. ^  i
jwcck.s between government o(fi- he said, but the money ran out., Hearing examiner Jam es A.' MORBID LIFE
Icials and a trade mission headed jf wa.s to be "one honest" )>ic- Purcell has ordered author Dan STANSTEAD ABBOTS, Eng.'
by Jan  Oicdwidz of tnc to iisn  tu^e about sea life. He started  a Dale Alexander and his publishers (CP 1—A man who died in thisj
jUado ministry. , ^  book, too, about "the whole strug- to quit advertising claims that Hertfordshire town was buried in '
j D ie new sale will bung to gjg between the life w e're told the theories advanced in the book the coffin in which he had -slept.
(XKl.OOO bushels the amount oi Ca- want to live and the life I are  a reliable threatm ent or cure and eaten for 34 years. He was. 
nadian grain bought by Poland^ yy^nted to live but was told was for any kind or arthiritis or rheu- attending a funeral that long ago;
'this year, with a  value of m o re ‘wrong." m atism  or rheum atic fever. when he adm ired the coffin so'
than $30,000,000. Will he go back to acting* D ie book has sold more than inuch he had a replica made for'




“Careful about Jumping up on 
THAT o n e - lt’s trlckyl*'
BE RIGHT W HEH YOU W RAP
Use corrugated cardboard or a stout 
carton.
Use strong Wrapping <iaper and tie  
securely with strong cord.
Print name and address clearly, com­
pletely, and correctly and In ink on 
front of parcel.
Put your own name and postal address 
(Including zone number if applicable) 
in upper lefthand corner, and alSo in­
side parcel.
For correct postage, check parcel's 
weight at your nearest post office.
Addriss your mill clearly, completely, correctly
CaNABA POST OFFICE
pO-j9-12A
lish legation noted that Polish cx- 
fiorts to Canada are only about | 
,S1,;)00.000 to S3.tKK).000 annually' 
land aikitxi. "Poland expeets that 
fuilher inereaM-.s of exixnls wiU 
I be welcomed by Canadian auUior- 
ime*,"
Power Cuts ' 
Prove Town 
Has Friends
NVORDHNGTON, Minn. (A Pb 
IN o one panicked. And when it 
was all over, the 9.500 jieople of 
this southwe.stern Minnesota town 
smiled and acknowledged they 
had friend.s.
Within minutes after an explo-j 
sion ripped out all the city’s i 
power and much of its heat—in; 
sub-zero w eather—offers of hclpi 
began to roll in in a continuous • 
stream . !
P o r t a b l e  generators w ere | 
rushed from neighboring towns: 
and set up |i t  nursing homes, the! 
city’s three w ater wells and some 
.schools. Even a green house got| 
one.
GOT HELP FAST
Civil d e f e n c e  director Ray 
Schislcr said: "We needed all the 
help we got and we got it before 
we could ask.”
The power was lost a t 9:40 
a. m. Monday when an explosion 
ripped wires between plant tu r­
bines and the distribution system.
Gen. Wrinch told the l'J5 rep- 
lescntativcs from across Canada 
that it is unlikely Russia would 
deliberately s ta rt a general war. 
“because they are  as well aware 
as we of the dam age both sides 
would suffer."
MUST BE PREPARED
"However, there is always tho 
possibility of circum stances un­
der which the U.S.S.R. might de­
cide to do so. Therefore, wc feel 
we must be prepared for tho 
worst ease, and appreciate tho 
Soviet's capabilities.
' "If the Soviet Union attacked 
with bombers only, we could ex­
pect to receive, say, three hours 
.warning from the radar lines and 
wc must be prepared for that.
"However, when ICBMS and 
! submarine-launched missiles are  
useti. they would be able to hit 
any target in North America from 
launching sites well inside tho 
U.S.S.R. or a t sea, and warning 
1 would be only a m atter of min­
utes."
BENNETT’S O ffers Exceptional Store-W ide Values During Their Annual
CHRISTM AS
P e o p l e  t r y  i t , , . a n d  t h e y  l i k e  i t !
PLANNED to  your Home Furnishing Needs.
PRICED to  Suit Your Individual Budget.
GUARANTEED to  Give You Satisfaction.
An annual sales event, eagerly awaited by shoppers 
who KNOW and appreciate VALUE. First quality home 
needs at budget-saving prices. A timely opportunity 
to complete your Christmas g ift list economically. * 
Top quality merchandise for the home, for Dad, Mom, 
and the children, all being offered at truly great 
savings. SHOP EARLY WHILE ASSORTMENTS ARE 
COMPLETE.
M ail O rd e r s  
A c c e p te d
NO D O W N  
PAYMENT
A d d  Y o u r P u r c h a s e  T o Y o u r 




1 4 9 5
FURNITURE, HARDWARE 
APPLIANCES &  TELEVISION
a l l  a t  d r a s t i c a l l y  r e d u c e d  p r ic e s
SPECIAL OFFER -  127 piece service fo r 8





T r a n s is to r
RADIOS








C H I N A - S T E M W A R E - F L A T W A R E
The delightful dinnerware set comes in a choice 
of floral patterns. The simple attractive flatware 
will grace any table. The 32 piece glassware 
adds up to an extraordinary value. Buy the 
complete set ......................................  complete
2 9 9 5
A L L  W O O L  B R O A D L O O M





r  X \ T  S ize
These hiah quality carpcits arc made of a 
combination of straight pile and twist 
materials, Feature a Wilton back, and you 
have a choice of seven colors to choose 
from in various tones of brown and beige. 
A value that cannot be matched, at this 
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REmMETT'C
K e lo w n a  -  V e rn o n  -  P e n t ic to n  -  W e s tb a n k  -  K a m lo o p s
(jood size.
CUSHIONS
Quillfd and Satin Covered.
9 9 c
I
